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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Canailian Press )
W e a t h e r m a n  P r o m i s e  R e s p i t e  A f t e r
Coalitionists Hail S ber™ 
W in  But M ake Plans for euwion
For Next Election Nominations for Aldermen and School Trustees Must Be Filed December 9
1948 B.C A p p le  Yield  
Placed at 6 ,200 ,000 Boxes; 
Big Decline from Estimates
J g  P  RA4>4>Ar ^ F i n n d i n o  ^ U A L ir iO N I S r S  tins week hailed the victory in the South council and school board was
W  i n Q S ^  l\S a lll  (JaK iL V I i ^  Okanai^an hy-eicction, but today the ground-work is being otlicinlly set Monday night by city
laid to weld together a strong coalition force in which to fight nom-
the next provincial election. R. D. Brownc-Clayton Coalition Nominations for offices of alder- 
standard-bearer, defeated Bruce vVoodsworth, son of the toun- men and two school trustees for 
dcr of the CCF niovcinciit by 698 votc.s, while the government’s the ensuing term are to bo fUed In 
candidate in the Rossland-Trail constituency Douglas Turn-
bull, went down to defeat before the C C rc r , Jam es y u in n , b y  Acting city clerk Carl Brannan 
258 votes. i  ^ was named returning officer and
H o m e s  a n d  C u t t i n g  C o m m u n i c a t i o n
VANCOUVER—^Thc weather bureau promised a respite 
today from the heavy winds and rain which have been batter­
ing the British Columbia coast, disrupting communications and 
flooding roadways and basements. It would bring to an end 
high winds which have persisted for three weeks.
Late yesterday all telegraphic communications between B.
C. and the rest of Canada was lost for three hours. Heavy snow Bennett, Coalitionist, defeated Gladys Webster, CCF, her lO, will bo from 0 nan. to 8
Browne-Clayton polled a total of 4,918 votes compared with ^nt^rHuratog’
L A K E  L E V E L
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level today ........   101.42
Level on Monday ..............  101.53
Decreaso ......................................11
1948 peak level (June 28) ..104.82
1942 high .....................   104-12
Previous record high 1928 ..104.50 
Agreed maximum ..............102JR)
cor.
Reduced Yield Due to Smaller Sizes of Apples—Early  
B.C. Department of Agriculture Estimate Placed 
Crop at 8,500,000 Boxes— Yield Based on Num­
ber of Apples Which arc Packed in Standard Box
A d v is e  Grovifers Protect Boxes
4,220 for Bruce Woodsworth. In the 1945 provincial election, polling on election day, Decem-
and high winds near Hope, B.C., disrupted telegraph systems 
In New Westminster, about seven tons of mud and small 
rocks w'crc washed down upon the Great Northern Railway 
station—located in a cut—crumpling the wall and filling the 
waiting room and baggage room. No one was injured.
NO P E A C E T IM E  CONSCRIPTION H E R E
OTTAWA—Canada is not considering peacetime conscription, Defence 
Minister Claxton said today. He was commenting on reports Canada’s 
obligation under the North'Atlantic security pact might make compulsory 
service necessary.
ARM Y ADDS NORTH RADIO LIN K
OTTAWA—The Canadian Army Is adding a 30th radio station in its 
northern communications system. A tractor train will transport 200 tons 
of material for its construction.
The train will move equipment from the sub-Arctic experimental base 
at Churchill, Man., to a site 300 miles north. The dtation, to be established
by a total of 1,546 votes. Bennett polled 3,529 votes while Mrs. 
Webster garnered 1,983.
p.m.
Terms of Alderman J .  J .  Ladd, 
Ron Prosser and Maurice Mclkle
The loss of Rossland-Trail to the CCF was the first in seven expire this year. Aldermen Ladd
by-elections since the Coalition Government was elected in 
1945. It made three out of four victories for Coalition since 
Byro,n John.son became premier.
The South Okanagan battle was regarded by some people as a “double 
victory.” It was In the same area last spring that voters turned to the 
CCF and elected O. L. Jones after sending Conservative supporters to 
Ottawa for nearly 30 years. Coupled with this is the fact that the CCF 
vote was a big Increase over the party’s vote In 1941 and 1945 provincial 
elections. Woodsworth polled 48.2 per cent of the total vote cast In Mon­
day’s by-election. This compared with 35.97 per cent when Gladys Web­
ster ran against W. A. C. Bennett, Coalitionist.
Total of 9,207 votes were cast out of 12,949—^which political observers 
believe is the heaviest vote cast in this riding for many years. The per­
sonal campaign conducted by Alec C. Beasley, who advocated voters to 
mark "3” as a protest to the three per cent sales tax, proved unsuccess-
PH YSICA L count places the 1948 B.C. applc'crop at 6,200,000 boxes, A. K. Loyd, president and general manager B.C. Tree 
Fruits announced this morning. This is a big decrease from the 
B.C. Dejiartment of Agriculture estimates early in the season 
when the crop was placed at 8,500,000. In another estimate the 
early part of September, the agriculture department placed the 
crop at 7,500,000.
Reason for the big decrease, according to Mr. Loyd, was 
the large number of small and medium size apples produced 
this year. Mr. Loyd has always maintained it is extremely dif­
ficult to obtain an accurate estimate of the entire crop even dur­
ing the packing season. Tree Fruits on October 18, when the 
her 31 are 1 ™ onSrTa'irS'l Disease Has Reached Major in volume, placed the yield at 6,500.000
and Prosser have indicated they 
would allow their names to go be­
fore the electorate again.
Aid. Meikle recently admitted 
pressure of business prevented him 
froni seeking re-election.
Trustees of Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23 whose terms expire Decern-
E p i d e m i c  
(M  M e a s l e s  
I n  K e l o w n a
Mervyn.
election.
Both men will seek rc- Proportions 
Two Weeks
During Past
P R I Z E  W IN N E R
at Enmadia Lake, is part of the Northwest Territories and Yukon^ Only 69 ballots were spoiled, and well-informed sources stated the ^
F O R  P A R C E L S
C A LL PH YSICIAN
system which in 1925 began to supply communications service to the 
remote settlements in the north.
T H R E E  O F BOAT C REW  FOUND DEAD
PORT ALBERNI—^Three crew members of the fish packer. Royal 
No. 2, were found dead Wednesday aboard ship. They were believed vic-
percentage marked with a “3” was very small.
Political observers agree that it was a personal victory for Premier 
Byron Johnson, who stumped the riding in support of Coalition.,
The government’s three per cent great satisfaction. It proves that 
sales tax was one of the main tar- in the face of a threat to our demo- 
gete of the CCF; Coalition replied cratic way of life, at least in this
First S3rmptoms arq Persistent 
Coughing and Sore Eyes, 
Doctors State
boxes.
This 3'car, the size of apples played an important part in 
the overall size of the crop. Two factors have affected the yield 
— the size of the apples themselves, and disease and weather da­
mage.
Mrs. Olga Radin, 1489 St. Paul
tims of carbon monoxide poisoning-from gas coming from a leaky exhaust with criticism of socialism and made constituency, petty differences and won the $59 bond awarded
pipe of the auxiliary engine. capital out of its efforts to get the ‘ "  .......................
Captain Joe Duthro was found unconscious and taken to hospital in moimtain differential, removed from 
a critical condition. Dead are: Harvey Griffen, Harry Nash and Thomas freight rates.
Kelly.
CANADIAN E X P O R T S  U P  9 P ER C EN T
OTTAWA— A^ nine percent increase in the value of Canadian exports 
for the first 10 months of the year was reported by the statistics’ bureau. 
Increased exports of wheat, cattle, meats, base metals and ships made 
the difference.
Indications are that Canada’s 1949 food contracts for the United 
Kingdom will largely follow the 1948 pattern. Informed sources said the 
prospects were for prices about the same as those prevailing now. There 
will be little changes in the volume, except wheat and beef.
FORM  A N TI-RED  UNION GROUP
MONTREAL-^^Formatipn of an “anti-communist group of internation­
al Union Representatives,” was announced today.
Frank H. Hall, vice-president of the brotherhood of railway clerks, 
said the group consists of 32 international imions affiliated with the 
Trades and Labor Congress. Hall was suspended last September from 
TLC for assimilation of the Canadian Lake Seamen’s Union into the Sea­
farers International Union in an attempt to break up the Canadian Sear 
men’s Union, a TLC affiliate.
NAM E TW O  L IB E R A L S  TO  SEN A TE
OTTAWA—Prime Minister St. Laurent aimounced two new Liberal 
Senate appointments, boosting the Liberal representation from 63 to 65.
prejudices can and will be drop­
ped,” one prominent Liberal de­
clared.
However, in other quarters, some 
people who have been prominent­
ly vdth political affairs, thought 
that a new party—a party ■ with no 
ties attached to Liberals or Con­
servatives—should be formed. It 
was recaUed that W. A. C. Bennett, 
former MLA, took a leading part in 
organizing a Coalition Association 
shoj;tly after he was elected to the 
legislature in 1945.
New Standings
In Victoria, some observers said 
Committees were appointed and a the loss of Rossland-Trail could be 
new secretary named Monday night considered more serious to the Lib- 
during an executive meeting of the eral party. It cuts Liberal repre- 
Kelowna Golf Club. sentation by one and puts the Con-
Don Johnston is the new secre- servatives in a position to demand 
tary, replacing Lyle Sanger, who de- another seat in the six-Liberal, four 
dined to stand for re-election at Conservative cabinet, 
last week’s annual meeting. The new standing in the legisla-
F. D, Burkholder, •vice-president, hire is Coalition 35; made up of 19 
and C, Owen were placed in charge' Liberals and 16 Progressive-Con- 
of the grormds committee; T. Me- servatives; I I  C(3F; one independent 
Laughlin and W. A. Hotson, build- Inheral, on Labor, 
ing; Hotson and McLaughlin, fin- One of the main reasons for a
The harmonious maimer in 
which Liberals and Progressive- 
Conservatives worked together all 
through the election is a source of
G O L F  C L U B  
N A M E S  N E W  
C O M M IT T E E S
by the Junior Chamber "of Com 
merce, when her ticket was dra'wn 
at Tuesday night’s hockey game 
by Bob Browne-Clayton, newly- 
elected MLA. Mrs. Radin, how­
ever, has turned the' money over 
to Jack Gordon of Gordon’s Mas­
ter Market, to send food parcels 
to needy people in Europe. The 
winning ticket was No. 3864.
Last Monday, the Jaycees, as an 
enticement to “Get-out-the-vote,” 
attached a card around necks of 
milk bottles. At the bottom of the 
card was a small perforated stub 
which, when deposited in a special 
box located near the polls, entitled 
voters in Monday’s by-election to 
a chance to win a $50 bond.
Out of a total of 3,700 tickets 
distributed in the city, 1,863 were 
placed in the box. Jaycee officials 
are satisfied with the good res­
ponse.
C IT Y  M ER C H A N T S  
M E ET  TO N IG H T
Joseph William Comeau, 74, minister without portfolio in the Nova unce; A. E. Cookson and Dr. A. S. heavy vote ■ was the part the Junior
Scotia Government, and George H. Ross, 70, Calgary barrister and Com­
mons’ Liberal m ^ b e r  for Calgary from 1940-45, are the new senators.
R ED  CONQUEST NO T H R EA T  TO CANADA
O’TTAWA—Federal Goveriunent authorities view the threat of com­
munist domination of China as a new, deplorable phase of an linhappy _ww...w .w.. .... ...... . .
world situation, but see in it no immediate menace to Western Hemisphere decide^'to ir*over'**imtii the
security. next executive meeting.
’The communist conquest of China, if effected, would not in itself - ■
constitute any new threat to Canada’s west coast nor call for any special 
security measures not already contemplated.
M ILIT IA  TO  S ER V E  6 MONTHS M ORE
LONDON—House of Commons last night approved in principle .the 
government’s bill to increase the service of future conscripts to the armed 
forces from 12 to 18 months.
Winston Churchill and the Conservatives supported it but not before 
the opposition leader accused the govemiment of “mishandling and squan­
dering” defence resources. Churchill said Britain has a “highly orga^ed  
communist fifth column, small in numbers but active in all parts of the 
country.”
a r r e s t  YO U TH  W A N TED  IN VERNON
TORONTO—David Makarowski, 16, waved a toy pistol when police­
men caught him breaking into a fur shop early today.
After his arrest, police found, they reported, a number of stolen artic-
Underhill, house conunittee; mem- Chamber of Commerce played in 
b er^ ip  committee. Dr. Underhill the “Get - out - and’- Vote” cam- 
m d Cookson. First named is the paign. Both the Coalition and CCF 
chairman of the respective com- campaign headquarters were also 
mittee. busy on the ’phones all day, and had
The question of entrance fees was ample cars to transport people to 
discussed at some length and it was the polls.
Woodsworth conceded the election 
(Turn to page 16, story 2)
Christmas and Saturday night 
closing hours will be discussed by 
the local branch of the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association, at a meeting to 
be held in the Board of Trade 
roms tonight commencing at 8 pjn.
Other important business •wUl 
come up for discussion, and a full 
turn-out of members is requested.
A major epidemic of measles is 
at present raging in the city, local 
physicians and medical health au­
thorities admitted today. Although 
numerous cases were reported du­
ring the summer months, it has 
only been during the last two 
weeks that the epidemic reached 
major proportions.
Health authorities warn that 
anyone suffering from the disease 
should go to bed immediately, and 
that a physician should be called. 
First symptoms are persistent 
coughing and sore eyes. Doctors 
stated that due to new drugs, ;there 
is no reason why measles should 
leave a person with lung, ear or 
eye disease.
“Above all, keep the patient 
a'way from other people,” one doc­
tor stated.
Adults are also susceptible to 
measles, and they too, should take 
all precautions, ,a physician said.
P O S T  O F F IC E  
U R G E S  P U B U C  
M A IL  E A R L Y
Deadline Dates for Mailing 
Christmas Gifts Issued b y  
Postal Authorities
The yield Is based on the num­
ber of apples which' are packed in 
a standard box. The largest pro­
portion of the crop is in the med­
ium sizes, normally. This runs 
down the scale: 125 to the box, 138, 
159, 163, 189, 193, 216. It is readily 
understandable the greater the 
number of boxes containing the 
small size apple, the less will be 
the number of boxes in the whole 
crop.
Difficult Season
In the various varieties, it de­
pends so much on where the size 
peak lies as to the marketable ton­
nage of that variety. For rough 
calculation it can be said that a 
change in the peak size in any va­
riety, higher or lower, represents 
approximately a ten per cent in­
crease or shrinkage in the size of 
the crop of that variety. ’The satne 
applies to the whole crop, if such 
a percentage figure is established 
alter a general survey.
M A N Y  A T T E N D  
F U N E R A L  F O R  
J O E  S P U R R IE R
change in the peak sizes of the ap­
ples may change the packout of 
the variety or whole crop consider­
ably.
In a season such as this year, ev­
en the varieties seem to have been
Scores of citizens in all walks of 
life, prominent among whom were 
many sportsmen, attended the fu­
neral services for Joe B. Spurrier, 
well-known Okanagan Valley resi­
dent, who died last Monday. The 
service was conducted by ReV. Dr. 
M. W. Lees at First United Church. 
Following the service, the remains 
were forwarded to Vancouver for 
cremation.
Honorary pall-bearers were Ar­
chie Blackie, W, R. Maxson, A. E. 
T. Raymer, C. D. Mitchell, J . C. 
'Thus any ’Taylor, and J .  B. Knowles.
H EA V Y M AIL
New Record in Mail Handling a very material effect on the out- 
Expected This Year due to come of the pack.
Active pall-bearers were Jim  
Treadgold, O. Middleton, Robin 
Kendall, C. Roweliffe, M. Bailey 
and Charles Hawes.
Besides his wife, Mr. Spurrier is 
r . . *1— survived by a niece in Orillia, Ont., 
several nieces and nephews in weather. For mstance, McIntosh, Portland, Ore 
Winesap and Newtons ran to smal- ^  '
ler size, whereas Jonathans and De­
licious were not affected.
The second factor which influ­
ences the size of the crop-disease 
—affects certain districts. and can 
have a very serious affect. For 
ihstance, scab, or coddling moth 
can cut the production of a dis­
trict by half. This again is often 
due to weather conditions which 
inay make it difficult for growers 
to spray at the appropriate time.
Wind storms and. hail can also have
New Residents
1 9 4 7  F ig u r e  b y  O v e r
Co n s t r u c t i o n  in Kelowna already this year has zoomed . to an all-time high, according tp figures released today. 
During the 11-months of 1948, building permit values totalled 
$2,744,096, which is an increase of over $1 million compared with 
the 1947 and 1946 totals. Topped by a $150,000 permit issued
_______ ________ ___  _________„  „  _  to the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange for rebuilding the pla.nt
le s ^ m  a previous^^bery in his rooipTThe police said the youth w s  which was damaged by fire the latter part of September, con­
struction values last month amounted to $288,390.
A total of 61 permits were issued last month
Want to make sure your Christ­
mas mail is delivered in time?
’Then here are the deadline dates 
suggested by the Post Office De-
B A C K Y A R D  
O R C H A R D  U P  
F O R  D E B A T E
The fast-growing problem of non­
commercial fruit production in the 
"back yard orchard,” and acre lots, 
■ was tabled for a special meeting 
early in the new year when the 
matter came up for discussion at a 
meeting of the Okanagan Federat­
ed Shipers’ Association last week­
end.
Kelowna packinghouse managers
P O L IC E  C O S TS  
T O  B E  U P P E D  
N E X T  Y E A R
wanted in Vernon, B.C.. on a charge of forging traveUers cheques.
S A F E  A F T E R  F L E E IN G  BURNING SH IP
SYDNEY, N.S.—Six Newfoundlanders are safe here today after es­
caping from a burning coastal vessel 45 miles off the Cape Breton coast 
They were the crew of the 62-year-old trader M and L  Lodge.
It burned on the voyage from St. Johns, Nfld., to Sydney, "nie fire 
'.broke out in the vessel’s lighting plant The crew fought the flames from 
last night imtil early today but finally had to abandon ^ p .
L IT T L E  H O PE FO R  U.S. AID TO  CHIN A
WASHINGTON—Officials moved slowly today in urgent appeals 
from the Chinese Nationalist government for help. 'Two factors are wor­
king against American aid:
(1). Congress, which must authorize aid won’t meet for a month; 
(2). Military and political conditions in China are too unstabto for officials 
to believe aid now would be of any help.
NANKING TO  REM AIN  C A PITA L
NANKING—^The government today told foreign diplomats it has “no 
intention to remove the capital” despite the critical situation at the city’s 
northern approaches. A foreign spokesman said French Ambassador Jac­
ques Meyrier, dean of the diplomatic corps, said the heads of the missions 
had decided to stay.
CLAIM  C A PTU R E O F SUCHOW
SAN FRANCISCO—The communist radio today claimed the capture 
of Suchqw. the big Nationalist base 299 miles northwest of Nanking.
’The radio, monitored by Associated Press here, said the city fell yes­
terday. There were no details.
raots dropping rice at Suchow reported the commimlst army ■ was 
within a ' mile of Suchow, abandonment of which was ordered by the 
government earlier in the week.
E X P E C T  FU R T H E R  T R O U B LE IN B ER LIN
BERLIN—Divided Berlin braced itself for new communist attempts 
to disrupt western sector plans after hecklers last night tried to break up 
a western political rally.
Russion-occupied eastern Berlin’s new government gathered for the 
first meeting in the city hall from which the legally-elected government 
was ousted. Western allied officers attached to the city government were 
withdrawn today from the centrally located hall.
D E LA Y  JE W IS H  M EM BERSH IP BID
PARIS—Action by the Security Council on Israeli’-s bid for member­
ship in the United Nations may be delayed until her political future is 
settled.
a new high
for a 30-day period—^while so far this year, a total of 509 per­
mits have been granted.
The November construction vai- —------------- ------ ------------------------
ues also set a new high compared PAY CLEBK
with corresponding periods during 
the past ten years. Of the 61 per­
mits issued last month, 19 were 
for the construction of new homes.
The following table shows the 
steady increase in building since 
1938.
November
November Total
1948 ...  .$288,390
1947 — .......... . 72,865
1946  .......   63,110
1945 .............  57,130
Appointment of Roy E. Worrall 
as pay clerk in the city office was 
confirmed Monday night by city 
coimciL
Mr. Worrall, who is the goal­
keeper with the local senior B  
hockey team, worked in Vancou­
ver city offices before coming to 
$2,744,096 Kelowna last month.
■ 1,519,831
Policing costs, have gone up a- 
gain, city coimdl ■ was advised by 
letter Monday night from Inspector 
J .  Shirras, B.C. Provincial Police,
Victoria.
. “Due to increase in wages and 
general costs,” 'the cost per man
has risen from $2,358.54 yearly to __ ___ _______________ _____ _____
$2,590, ■ wrote" the inspector. Car coped with before. But the mini-
Referring to market conditions,
Mr. Loyd said the prairie market 
is still somewhat slow; U.S. is show­
ing consistent s tr e n ^ , while the
reminded that in 1945 public 
<^-^O T e s W ^ e ^  to ^n o lu lu  notice was given that after the 1918
p a r e n t  for m ^ n g  your cards, due to the marfttoe strike, although S S e r  " L l f  b b S S ^
s i s s T o t p S ”  ^  ^  . n,Maritimes* December 12 said the industry will ,sed the necessity of growers hav-
Ontario and Quebec* December running into trouble insofar as ing a; large percentage of the crop
Manitoba: December 15.
(Saskatchewan and Alberta: De­
cember 16.
British Columbia: December 17.
Local Delivery: December 18,
Delivery before Christmas of 
articles posted after the above sug­
gested dates cannot be guaranteed 
by the post office, officials advise.
Y teav y  Miail
' Last year, the local office handled 
the largest amount of - mail ever
soiled boxes are concerned. He ad- packed in clean-looking coD^ih 
vised growers to pile boxes upi ers, and stressed the necessity of 
•during the winter season to pre- growers protecting boxes from the 
vent them from staining. '  - rain, snow and sun. Marketing of>
“The -wind, rain, snow and sun- ficials feel that if produce is ship- 
shine play havoc with boxes left ped to markets in soiled contain- 
unprotected,” Mr, Loyd said. The ers, the fruit would be unpresent-
Tree Fruits official said that pro­
duce packed in soiled boxes does 
not look presentable on the mar­
ket. ‘The housewife naturally 
thinks if a box is soiled on the out­
side, it is also dirty inside,” he 
pointed out.
able to the buying public.
A committee of the canned foods 
/aESOcihtlon discussed with the 
shippers the problem of rental and 
handling .of boxes xised for ship­
ments of fresh fruits to canneries 
outside of the valley.
Total 
to date
opera'tions had risen from 6.8 cents 
a mile to 7.8 cents, he advised.
The police head advised the hew 
contract figure for five men would 
be $13,950.26. Last year’s figure 
for the same number of policemen 
was $12,610.20. The present con­
tract expires December 31.
1,408,750
646,565
346,280
43,538
129,805
140,595
117,416
352,156
136,315
granted
•1944 .......  —  30,895
1943 ................   4,205
1942 ______ ...... 755
1941 .......  13.020
1940 ...............  6,710
1939 ......    11,375
1938 ________   8,325
Following permits were 
dining the month of November: 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, re­
building plant, $120,000; M. Reischl, 
implement s h ^ , $250; Dougha lyic-
Dougall, garage, $400; Ik Sampert,
garage, $150; Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, garage, $150; 
G. C. Sexsmith, sawdust bin, $175;
(Turn to page 16, story 1)
P o ll b y  P o ll R esu lts
S A N T A  C U U S  
P A R A D E  P L A N S  
N O W  U N D E R W A Y
in the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce rooms at 5 pm. to discuss
.... . . . .  . . . .  . the annual Kinsmen Santa ClausThe council met today to consider the application.'filed Monday on narade
the first anniversary of UN adoption of the Palestine partition plan. Signs -
were the council would sidestep judgment Representatives of various or-
M A N Y  S K A T E R S  
A T T E N D A R E N A
Skating is taking over as the most 
popular winter recreation in the 
city and district
Last Saturday, some 1 . ^  skaters 
flocked to the Memorial Arena dur­
ing the public skating periods. This 
is the largest number accomodated 
on any single day as y e t but this 
record is expected to be broken be­
fore long.
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1 Bear Creek ....... 46 4 15
1»
11 .4 18
2 Benvoulin .... .... 495 192 157 35 10 80 33
3 East Kelowna ...... 381 135 161 26 3 109 104
4 Ellison .................. 171 53 75 22 32 31
5 Glenmore.............. 351 140 121 19 68 84
6 Kelowna .......... 5,671 2,115 1,817 298" 30 1,577 858.
7 Naramata.............. 384 161 154 7 2 130 46
8 Okanagan Centre 137 64 41 23 47 17
9 Peachland ............ 454 193 122 71 2 155 78
10 •386 494 108 5 243 155
il S. Kel. (Ok. Mis.) 539 277 136 1 141 2 150 79
12 Summerland .........i 464 180 172 8 2 179 125
13 Westbank.............. 352 150 140 j 10 i 2 96 88
14 West Summerland 1,542 ■ 677 j ■ ,477'' 230 j 6 514 199
15 Winfield ........... _...j 531 191 j 168 j 23 5 135 68
Total V o te ......... ..........|
1
1
t 4,918 1 4,220 I 698 j 69 1 3,529 1,983
mtim of difficulty was experienced, 
due, as Postmaster E. R. Baillie ex­
plained -with apprecaton, to “the 
co-operaton of foe public in mail­
ing early.”
With scores of new arrivals here, 
a new record in mail handling is 
expected this year. Extra staff 
■ will be taken on to handle foe 
rush, but foe postmaster predicts 
the deluge of incoming and out­
going mail will be handled fairly 
easily, providing the same co-op­
eration is given.
R u r a l  B u i l d i n g  C o n t i n u e s  t o  S o a r  
A s  N o v e m b e r  C o n s t r u c t i o n  B r i n g s  
E l e v e n - M o n t h  T o t a l  t o  $ 1 , 2 7 1 ^ 4 3 5
^ H E  more heavily-populated organized municipalitie.s arc by 
■“ no mean.s setting the pace insofar as construction is con- 
Deadlihe for overseas, mail al- ^C^ned, it was revealed in the November building report of the 
ready has passed. A heavy quan- Kelowna regulated area, released this morning by O V M
oSan ? f o ;^ te r J !S i iS ;" t o ^ "  Roxby, building in.spector. Total value_of construction during
S d  Gangdom =  W  W o v l^ r the 11-month period now stands at $1,271,435, a little less than
$I million compared with the construction in the City of Ke­
lowna. November construction set another record when permits 
were issued to the value of $112,840. During the corresponding 
month of last year, building permits were valued at $49,245.
Totsd of 40 permits were issued, 
of which 19 were for foe construc-
and district residents.
New Building
Mr. Baillie said foe present fa­
cilities are ample to handle foe 
Christmas rush. The new addition 
to foe post office building wiU not 
be ready for some months yet.
The depot on Leon Ave. will be 
used until the new addition is 
ready.
M A K E  P R O T E S T  
O V E R  T R A F F IC  
O N  E L L I S  S T .
tend in order that as many floats 
as possible can be entered in foe 
street parade which will take place
on foe Monday preceding Ch^rist- Percentage of vote cast-71.K/,. 
ipag Browne-Clayton polled 53.2% of vote.
Santa Claus will take up his po- Woodsworth polled 46.2% of vote. 
siUon In his Igloo in front of foe Percentage of spoiled ballots .7%.
Post Office for three days. Decern- NOTE: Many Bear Creek residents voted at advance poll and these 
her 22, 23 and 24. votes were included in Kelowna totals.
Following a meeting of mana­
gers of packing houses and indus­
trial concerns in foe city, Okana- _ _
gan Federated Shippers, by letter faev, $4,0)6; Ted Andrews, HcioO; 
Monday night, brought to the at- "V. T. Gicstnger,$6,000; E. G. Cross.
tion of new homes. Value of most 
of foe houses ranged between 
$3,000 and $5,000. Six permits 
were issued for additions and al­
terations; three for woodsheds; one 
workshop; one greenhouse; seven 
garages; one store; one church hall; 
one bam, and one addition to foe 
Okanagan Mission school 
The following permits wepe is­
sued during the 30 day period: 
Houses
W. J .  Hoover, $5,000; Mrs. E, Duc­
kett, $2,500; George Nessman, 
$2,000; Hidco Tainaha, $5,000; E. 
G. Wells, $5,000; William W. Anti-
tention of city council the "ex­
tremely hazardous” traffic situa­
tion on Ellis Street, particularly be­
tween foe hours of 5 and 6 p.m.
The subject, which has been 
cropping up fi^u en tly  during foe 
past years, was referred to the 
1949 city coimciL
$5,500; K  G. Cross, $5,000; Josef 
Mechior, $2,500; Mike HaHowach, 
$5,000; O, A- 'Thompson, $5,000; Miss 
Marjorie North, $3,250; J .  A. Jewk- 
es, $2,500; D. Culos, $5,000; Harry 
Ellison, $3,300; Jakob 2tonzar, $3,- 
500; J .  A. and Grace Homsley, 
$2,750.
Additions and Alterations
Black Mountains Irrigation Dis­
trict, $2,000; A, McIntyre, $300; B. 
Schneider, $500; Arthur Martz, $200; 
R. P. Hughes, $50; C. J . Frinklc, 
$700.
Woodsheds
W, Clark, $50; Joe Kcpcs, $150; 
C. J .  Prlnkle, $200,
W orludiop
P. D. Rcmpcl, $150.
Greenhouse
. Harold ’Tucker, $1,500.
■ , . /Garages :
Kabal Singh, $7,000; Reg. Eland, 
$400; O.K. Mission Parish, $100; V, 
A. Giesinger, $800; Mrs. L. Auch, 
$1,000; Harry Ellison, $175; John 
Kiene, $200.
S tore
Emil Hess, $4,000.
Choreh Hall 
V. R. Sallis, $7,000.
Bam
A. Harder, $125.
Addition to School
School District No. 23, $9,400.
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K. r .  BSacLEAN. PnbHsbcr
no Icnijjcr can tin- election of any candidate be 
taken for {granted. In future ibcrc can be no 
iiroin for fnrnl>ling and compUiccricy.
TIIUR.SDAY, DbX’EMBKR 2, 1948
Th e  Election
Tlic tumult and the .shouting has died; the 
captain s and the king.s liave departed. I he 
.South < Ikaiiagan i»rovincial by-election is now 
history. I hc constituency still supiiorts the Co­
alition (iovernment. The majority was a com­
fortable one, hut the campaign and the result 
should provide an object lesson on several
|)oints.
'riie campaign a.s it developed became a 
strcmions one. The Coalition realized that it 
was to he no sinecure and five cabinet minis­
ters including the ITemier himself stumped the 
riding. On the other hand the CCI* threvir 
everything it had into the hght and made the
best possible use of it.
Up to ten days before the actual votinjf
there was every rea.son to believe that the go­
vernment might easily lose this scat. About 
that time, however, a trend to the government 
candidate developed and this gained strength 
with every passing day. By the middle of last 
week careful observers were beginning to be 
more confident of a Coalition victory.
Oddly enough this trend commenced to 
develop during the several days visit of Pre­
mier Johnson. Indeed, many active workers to­
day readily admit that the victory is something 
of a personal tribute to the Premier who made 
a tremendously favorable impression wher­
ever he went. The CCF, moreover, express the 
opinion that Mr. Johnson's visit here marked
the turning of the tide against them.
The Opposition was handicapped in its 
attack upon the record of the government. 
Today, doubtless, the Opposition workers 
would admit that the Coalition has given this 
province good government—that is as good 
government as a capitalist government can. 
Forced to agree that the road program has 
been good, that the social security program is 
at least a step in the right direction arid other 
items of the government’s policies are praise­
worthy, they were reduced to attacking the 
social security tax and lauding the paradise 
presently said to exist in Saskatchewan. They 
were put on the defensive, too, on the ques­
tion of Communist support. This “old man of 
the sea” on the CCF neck just could not be 
shaken off and cost their candidate many votes.
Their most potent offensive weapons were 
the sales tax and the automobile insurance 
rates. The former counted for many votes for 
the CCF. To many borderline voters the an­
noyance of the sales tax was the deciding ele­
ment in their decision to vote against the go­
vernment. The latter, too, won many border­
line voters to the CCF cause. In this connec­
tion, the efforts of the Coalition speakers to 
explain the difference between the rates here 
and in Saskatchewan were peculiarly ineffec­
tive. One may argue that conditions under 
which the rates are made and under which 
cars are driven in the two provinces are quite 
different, but to many such arguments are only 
excuses ami they still see only the difference in 
the premium.
Then, too, the abortive attempt of one citi­
zen to build up a case against the sales tax 
through a large number of spoiled ballots, if 
anything, probably helped the CCF. Certain 
it is that his campaign was entirely ineffective, 
as the total number of spoiled ballots Was 
69, actually a surprisingly small number in any 
election. But is would seem logical that any 
person so annoyed with the sales tax as to 
consider spoiling his ballot would be annoyed 
enough to make his vote'an effective one by 
giving it to the opposition party’s candidate.
While the one-man crusade against the 
sales tax was not effective, Victoria should 
not take this an any indication that the sales 
tax was not a major factor in this campaign. 
It was and it will probably continue to be. 
The purpose of the tax may be entirely laud­
able but the cold hard fact is that it is unpopu­
lar and was the direct cause of many anti- 
. government votes.
VVMiile there were side issues in the cam­
paign and .xich party picked up whatever an­
cillary weapons that were at hand, the main 
issue in the campaign was the fundamental 
principle of socialism Versus free enterprise. 
The CCF had nothing to offer but vague pro­
mises and untried theories; aiid the record of 
the only CCF government in Canada is not 
without its own embarra.ssment. Nevertheless, 
due u> considerable fumbling in the early 
stages by the directors of the Coalition cam­
paign the prospect of a CCF victory .was Very 
real. It was not until the lethargy' and compla­
cency was shaken from the Coalition pants 
that an energetic campaign was organized and 
finally succe.ssfully concluded. .\s  the navy 
would say, the CCF scored a “near miss,” 
which had it  been a direct hit would have been 
entirely the feiult of the Coalition hierarchy’ and 
the free enterprise voters themselves. One les­
son this by-eicctioa has taught, surely, is that
The Lessons of the Election
TIiom: tliat argue tlic Coalition (ioverii- 
ment at \'icloria should he broken up so that 
cacli of the two jiartics can “go it on its own 
might well j.»ondcr the figures of recent elec­
tions in South Okanagan.
In 1941 the CCF candidate received 29.12 
per cent of the vote.s cast. This percentage 
grew to 3.‘^ .97 in 1945 and Jeajied to 46.29 on 
Monday, according to the unofficial returns.
Another way of estimating the growth of 
the CCF strength in this area is to consider 
the increase of tlic voters list and the increase 
of the CCI*' suiiport. In 1941 there were 7,313 
voters on the rolls. On Monday last there were 
12.949. The 1948 list was 177 per cent of that 
of 1941. The CCF vote in 1941 was 1,552; on 
Monday it was, roughly, 4,200. The 1948 CCF 
strength was 270 per cent of that of 1941.
Another way of putting the same figures 
is to say that for every voter in the riding in 
1941 there is now lj<4. For every CCF vote in 
the riding in 1941, there is now 2j^.
Again, in 1941 the CCF candidate received 
21 per cent of the total possilile vote. On Mon­
day the CCF standard bearer received 32.4 per 
cent of the total possible vote.
These figures all tend to show one thing—  
that the CCF support is increasing. They tend 
• to indicate, too, that tlie newcomers to the 
district lean to the CCF more than to the older 
jiarties. As the population has grown, the per­
centage of CCF support has increased more 
rapidly.
We do not know, of course, whether the 
same trend is evidenced throughout the pro­
vince. It is clearly indicated here. Admittedly 
the increase in population here has been more 
rapid than in most other sections.
It is the opinion of this paper that only a 
very small percentage of those who on Mon­
day cast an antisocialist vote cared the prover­
bial tinker’s dam whether they were voting 
Liberal or Conseravtive. They were voting an­
tisocialist. This is a condition which some 
party leaders and their ward heelers at the 
coast seem unable to appreciate. Throughout 
the hinterland, in provincial politics at leasts 
the great bulk of the antisocialist vote is nei­
ther Liberal nor ' Conservative; it is anti- 
" socialist and pro Coalition simply because 
the Coalition has given this province a good 
government under the free enterprise system.
Vancouver and Victoria ward heelers, par­
ty leaders and Young Liberals are hopelessly 
out of touch with the great majority of the 
antisocialist people of this province when 1:hey 
talk blithely about ending the Coalition. End 
the Coalition and they end themselves as well. 
There is nothing more certain.
While the yapping of the Young Liberals 
can be brushed aside, nothing distresses the 
honest antisocialist people of the hinterland 
more than to read that on the same night in 
Victoria Hon. Herbert Anscomb is reported 
as saying that “Unless our party is strong, the 
Liberals will brush us aside, and I’ll say that 
■ if we are strong and they are not, we’ll brush 
them aside,” while D. J. Proudfoot, Victoria 
Liberal president, said “Any time the Conser­
vatives feel unhappy in the Coalition they can 
get out. The Liberals will carry the country 
without them.” One remark is as absurd as the 
other and each is equally detrimental to the 
common cause. It is time this party yammer­
ing was stopped.
Another thnig, and possibly one of the 
most dangerous things the Coalition must face, 
is the apostolic succession of candidates. There 
is an agreement between the two parties'that 
if a Conservative won the seat in 1941, the 
candidate must be a Conservative ; if a Liber­
al won in 1941, the candidate must be a L i­
beral' The only thing this practice does is to 
cause irritation and in many cases, makes it 
impossible to obtain the best candidate for 
elections. Byelections have been lost because 
of it and by-elections will be lost because of it, 
unless it is forgotten. If only this petty striv­
ing for power on the part of the individual 
parties could be forgotten, there would bie no 
yammering about leaving the Coalition (which 
neither party dare do or it faces destruction) 
and there would be no no reason to be con­
cerned about a long life for the present go­
vernment.
-Victoria and Vancouver seem hopelessly 
out of touch with political thinking in the hin­
terland. If they were not they would realize 
that one needs a very bright light to find a Li­
beral or a Conservative in this area, insofar as 
provinical politics is concerned. That is a les­
son which must be learned, but it is beginning 
to appear that it will have to be learned the 
hard way travelling through the vale of defeat.
to Oie efTlcUmcy of the nervlcc. Be­
tween March, 1£M17. and August. 
1948. the service was called upon 
ftlty-elght times and supplied as­
sistance in Ihc-se homes for a per­
iod of 878 days.
Tlic service is not a charity or- 
Kanixation. nor is It a business one. 
Each case is reviewed on Its merits 
and If a home can pay. It i.*« expect­
ed to pay: if it can pay part of the 
l>er day cost. It Is expected to. 
However, if the home cannot pay, 
and a housekeeper is necessary, 
the housekeeper Is supplied.
•The organization was created 
here by a group of publlc-Eplrilcd 
citizens and Is headed by II. P. 
Walrod. The city has lent U« sup­
port and tlic actual functioning of 
the organization is iu the hands of 
the city welfare officer.
Tlic housekeeping service now 
has two women on full time and 
two on part-time call. In the orig­
inal canvass for funds back in 
March of 1947. $2,488 was raLsed. 
More than half of this amount has 
now bijcn spent and, If the service 
Is to continue without Interfer­
ence, the fund must be augment­
ed. Consequently, a canvass Is be­
ing made next week for funds.
This call deserves support. Large 
donations arc not asked for—al­
though acceptable. However, the 
cardinal point is to provide the 
service with some $2,500 to enable 
it to carry on for, say, the next two 
years. Whether or not the call is a 
deserving one can bo easily an­
swered. Just stop to consider what 
would happen in your household 
if the wife or mother were taken 
sick and hospitalized. Most men 
know well what chaos results if 
the homemaker is confined to bed 
for one day. That is the answer. A 
small donation now will make it 
possible for capable asistance to be 
available for your home, should 
the necessity arise, and, equally 
important, that donation will assist 
in keeping other homes in this 
community running on an orderly 
basis when sickness strikes. When 
the canvasser calls have your dona­
tion, a reasonably generous one, 
ready for, him.
Our
S C O U T S  W IL L  
P R E S E N T  P L A Y  
F R I D A Y  N IG H T
sewing and liome decorating. cast in Monday’* election in Win- Woodsworll*. and five spoiled bal- 
flcld. Of these 191 went to R. D. lots. Tliere weie 531 names on the 
Ttierc was a loUl of 3S4 votes Brown-Claylon; 168 to Bruce voters list.
Proceeds From "Nothing Seri­
ous” Will Go Toward Buy­
ing Equipment
Friday Is the night, and the high 
school auditorium Is the place to 
SCO the first Kelowna Boy Scout 
troop present their play, "Nothing 
Serious."
"Nothing Serious” is a hilarious 
Ihrce-nct play about Frank Jones, 
played by Dr. M. J . Butler, an in­
fluential business man, who finds 
himself 0 candidate for premier. 
This of course, means that his busi­
ness will suffer, and during the 
course of the play he interviews 
members of his family. In order to 
settle the dispute of who will be 
his business partner.
Proceeds of this play will go to­
ward buying new equipment for 
the first Boy Scout troop, one of 
the oldest in B.C. The Scouts arc 
not allowed to ask for charity, so 
they ore attempting to get the 
necessary money this way, assisted 
by several members of the Kelow­
na Lions’ Club.
Mombors of Cast 
Besides Dr. Butler members of 
tho cast Include Robin Kendall. 
Jaclc Schell, Jim  Clarke, Pat Shun­
ter, Shirley Elden, Dick Lonnie. 
Norma Paulson, Dale Gregory. Ron 
Henderson, Calvin Jess, *rommy 
Harvey, Betty Egg, Barry Smecth, 
Brian Weddell, Ken Avender, Gar­
ry Brow, Douglas Black, David Rit­
chie, Don Ross, Doug Bramhall, 
Richard Priest, and David Ennle.
T^e epilogue of the play features 
a camp-fire scene, with ten scouts, 
where Doug Bramhall plays the 
guitar and Don Ross is soloist.
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra will be 
in attendance, and the play is be­
ing produced by Mrs. Guy'DeHart, 
with Ben Gant acting as property 
man.
By JACK SCOTT 
OLD LOOK
We wiU begin briskly on. page 
2301 of • the New Standard Un­
abridged Dictionary of the English 
Language, Volume M to Z, publish­
ed by Funk & Wagnalls, which of­
fers a definition 
of The Smile.
“Smile: A pleas­
ed or amused ex­
pression of the 
face characteriz­
ed usually by lat­
eral upward ex­
tension of the. 
lips, closed or op- 
ien, and more or 
less by elevation 
of the cheeks and 
often-the lower 
eyelids; sometimes by accompany­
ing elevation or contraction of_the 
brows, expressive of such, emotions 
as approval, affection, suppressed 
mirth, incredulity, surprise, pity or 
scorn.”
N U Y E N S  A G A IN  |  
H E A D S  C E M E  |  
B C F G A  L O C A L  |
WINFIELD — 'The annual meet- ^  
ing of the Winfield and Okanagan W  
Centre branch of the B.C.F.G.A. 
was held in the Community Hall 
last Friday evening, with the pres- 
ident, Ted Nuyens, Okanagan Cen- ^  
tre, in the chair.
The slate of officers elected for ^  
the following year were president, ^  
Ted Nuyens; secretary, Frank Con- ^  
stable; auditor, J .  A. Gleddie; Alex W  
McDonagh,. and H. Van Ackeren. ^
Walter Brodle, Ted Nuyens and ^  
V. R. McDonagh will represent the ^  
local at the anniiar convention.* The ^  
balance of the placement officer’s 
fund was allocated; $313 will be 
paid to Winfield new Memorial 
Hall, making a, total of over $600 
received from this fund.
RANNARP*S
Christmas Opening
SPECIAL TOW EL E V E N T
HUNDREDS O F TO W ELS S P E C IA L L Y  BOUGHT FO R  
CHRISTMAS SELLIN G —ALW AYS AN A CCEPTED  G IFT !
9
Made by Caldwells—a sign of quality.
Make your selection early while stock is complete !
® LARG E H EA V Y BATH  
T O W ELS—
In gold and blush—size 24”x 
48” ......................................  2.50
Chiest Towels to match—
■ l f f ’x28” .......................  1.15
Face Cloths 1,0 match—
............................ 49
•  H EA V Y W EIG H T BATH  
T O W ELS—
In assortment of nice Colors—
Size 24”x45” ..............  1.98
Size 22”x42” ............... 1.75
Size 22”x42” ..........   1.25
Size 20”x40” .................... 89
T E R R Y  HAND TO W ELS
18”x36” .............................79 ■
T EA  T O W ELS —
Size20”x32”
In Red and W h ite .........59
In Blue and W hite .... .49 '
FA C E CLOTHS—
Rainbow Striped .....  .15
‘Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O 'rH IN G  S T O R E ’
M
Miss Betty Cross, of the home 
economics branch of the University 
Extension Branch commenced clas­
ses in the Anglican Church Sun­
day School HaU on Monday, Nov. 
29. These classes, under the spon­
sorship of the Women’s Institute,* 
will carry on for two weeks and 
everyone is welcome. There is 'a  
small charge to cover incidental ex­
penditures. The courses include.
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
The smile used to be worn ex- __
public in several ways, and indeed, ^  
may still be encountered in rare 
cases, notably in the very small 
babies suffering gas pains.
It takes 24 additional facial mus­
cles to produce the Frown. The re­
sult is considerably less pleasing 
to the eye, often leads to unpleas­
ant stomach disorders, not to men­
tion fisticuffs, and also is immin­
ent danger of becoming very old- 
fashioned indeed.
Over the past few months there 
have been an increasi^ number 
of reports that ’The Smile is com­
ing bade • • •
There is really no reason why it 
shouldn’t. The other day, for ex­
ample, I  had a flat tire on my car. 
Pulled into a service station. _ At­
tendant went through the business 
of taking the wheel off and put­
ting the spare on, with a constant 
muttering, black looks and sighs.
As if  he Were the victim of some 
awful conspiracy.
It all seemed so pointless. The 
guy was going to change the tire 
anyway. Presumably that’s why 
he was working in a garage. He 
might just as well have done it 
with a little of that lateral lipward 
extension. I would make a small 
bet that the work would seem 
lighter, and, anjMvay, I  might be 
inclined to return there with my 
business next time.
/ /  CANADA’S GREATEST
NAME IN RADIOS
ANNOUNCES
.•A-'"- :■ . . ■. ■ ! ,
au p f'o i/em eitl
I N 'RECORD RLAYING
CONSOLE
" ’■ " ..... ..
lUi
M
Housekeeping Service
Early in 1947 a new service Avas organized 
for the people of Kelowna. It was born of 
necessity and its success has been quietly spec­
tacular. This was the housekeeping ser\’ice—r 
so called for want of a better name. The ser­
vice supplies a woman to look after the home 
in cases where a mother is ill and confined to 
bed or must go to the hospital. The service 
keeps the wheels of the home functioning 
while the key personality is absent.
There are many grateful homes to testify
It’s an approach, and one of the 
oldest in business, that a lot of 
small merchants and business men 
had better start dusting off, the 
nearer we get to normal conditions.
'There are probably not many wo­
men like the friend of mine who 
is actually keeping a small black 
book with a list of the places where 
she gets snubbed, ignored, snapped 
at, insulted and generally treated 
like the customer she is.
On the other hand, in our own 
patient, miserable way, we con­
sumers have long memories. When 
things get adjusted so that we can 
have a mind of our own we may 
take a certain sadistic delight in 
walking right by those places of 
business that may have done us 
dirt.
• • •
And please don’t give me the ma- 
larky about this working both 
ways. The buyer, himself, is cer­
tainly no Personality Kid these 
days, but then, the onus is always 
on the seller. The customer, as I 
dimly remember somebody once 
saying is always right.. ' • • •
The Smile, of course, has a worth­
while place outside of its commer­
cial aspect and has such a capacity 
for brightening people’s lives gen­
erally that I have several times 
contemplated running a special de­
partment in this column. It would 
be devoted to the small, but val­
iant group of people who meet the 
public -(rith an elevation of the 
cheeks or even just the lower eye- 
Uds.
W a r t im e  S e c r e t  F o r m u la  
P la y s  R e c o r d s  
L ik e M a g ic l
■ |Ol4»
s?
In North America the only im­
ported deposits of anthracite coal 
lie in four major fields in Eastern 
Pennsylvania.
$ 9 9 . 5 0
$10 down; balance $8.75 
per month
Amazing MIMCIB Tone Arm uses 
no coil, no crystal, no filament, no 
special tube. Even your oldest rec­
ords come to life with vivid bril­
liance, unmarred by needle scratch 
or other disturhing surface noise.
• New, improved changer ploys up 
to 12 rocords automatically.
• Varioble Tone Control.
• Perfected superhet radio.
• Automatic bats compensation for 
tone bolonce.
• Stunning genuine walnut cobinot.
THE NEW
$329.00 $35.00 down and balance $23.75 
a month.
T E R R IFIC  ! 
AMAZING !
SENSATIONAL! 
MARVELOUS !
These are only a few of the adjectives being 
used all over the country to describe Admiral’s 
record player reproduction.
®  M IRA C LE TO N E ARM  
®  R E P L A C A B L E  N E E D L E  CARTRIDGE 
®  CANNOT SCRATCH RECORDS
Drop it! drag it! across your records. IT  
W ON’T SCRATCH.
Play your worst, “ most "beat up” records and 
hear them reproduced with a “tonal'clarity” you 
find hard to believe!
BATTW^«MODEL 4011
P leasu re bou n d?
T ak e  along a lig h tw eigh t 
Admiral battery portable radio 
with fold-down handle. . .  perfect 
for every occasion.
'There’s lots of fiia for all the 
family with an Admiral battery 
portable radio. m
• Ooly 7% inchos higb
• 4 powsrftil fubst 
a Boom Powtr Output
• Automatic volumo control .
• Solf-contotiMd Aoroseopo loop 
ontsiuKi
• Alnleo dynemle spookor
Iless batterie
UKE A  CAMERAp  Mi.v. IUB M W Witn#
i
K elo g an  R adio  &  E le c tric
.n. T>__1;^  "o __—I—.' lA o o  Qf- UMifl ’imI  Phone 36 Radio Repairs 1632 Pendozi St.
jsas!S8«»w$
T U im SD A Y. D E C E M B m i 2. l&iS T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER PAGE T H R E E
1DMONTO.N TKEN-AOEBa 
TAB MOTOE LICENCES
EDMONTON (CP) — Oul-of-lown 
motorisUi cringed when they eaw n 
group of teen-agers ducking in and 
out among Kdinonton'M parking 
meters, busy taking down licence 
numbers of their cars.
But Uiey had nothing to fear. 
They had run across the latest local 
hobby—colli?ctlijg “foreign’' licence 
plates. One girl boasted she had 
bagged 45 states, Hawaii and Alas­
ka. Another had nabbed all nine 
Canadian provinces and was l ik in g
for a Newfoundland' plate before the 
tourist season ended.
MAKE MOEE EOOM 
MONTIiEAL (CP) — It. 1.1 Mor­
ris. an official of Montreal’s Indus­
trial and Tourist Bureau, has sug­
gested that if ail owners of tourist 
homes and cabins reported vacan­
cies regularly to a central clearing 
house, 2,000 reservations could be 
made available to convention dele­
gates instead of the present 1,000- 
roorn limit.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
From the Files of The Kelowna Cenuier
Monday and witnesses agreed Uiat 
except in cases of largo outbreaks 
the truck carrying the water hose 
would take a back scat The ma- 
clilne can travel between 40 and
NO-CO-RODE fibre Pipe
The pipe of 1,001 usc.<} for house, fartn, garden, lawn.
A better pipe for drainage and other non-pressure uses. 
Ten big advantages !
— SE W E R  CONNECTIONS -r-
TEN YEAES AGO 
Xlninklay, DccemtNer 1, 1938 
Okanagan Federated Shippers has 
made formal application to Hie 
two railroads for a reduction in 
freight rates to Eastern Canada ®0 miles an hour, 
and tlic Prairies in order that the . * * *
huge Okanagan crop may be mov- The C P . steamer, Okanagan, has 
cd as expeditiously os possible. laid up for the winter. Tlio
• • • steamer, Aberdeen, the pioneer
Collection of mail at 14 rcgula- PaMcngcr boat of Okanagan Lake, 
tlon letter boxes throughout the being dismantled ns Is also the 
city started today. Next step seen omallcr steamer. Knledcn. 
is the Inauguration of postal deliv-
cry In the city. FOETY YEAES AGO
B .C . A P P L E  
E X P O R T S  T O  
U . H . “ 0 l ] T ”
44B O Y ”  L A B O R  
A ID S  B R IT A IN
mentarics of the building trade. 
Tliey put in plumbing, tiling, ‘xilld 
cliimneys under the guidance of a 
few skilled workmen.
Have to Look Elsewhere to 
Replace British Market, Sta­
tes Dave McNair
By JOAN CAPHKOL
LONDON (HEUTEIIS) -  Britain 
today is relying more and more on 
her "Ijoy builders" for much-nccdcd 
houses.
ARMY WANTS 
TO BUILD HUT
P b o ae
o
Major D. White, officer cummatul-
Official announcement Uiat Brit­
ain has turned Uiumbs down on 
contracting to buy Canadian ap­
ples has written "finis" to any hope 
that B.C. growers may look to the 
United Kingdom market to get rid 
of tlie 1948 apple crop.
An Ottawa report states Canad­
ian food deliveries under the 1049
Young apprentice builders 10 and ® squadron BCD’s, miucsled 
17 years old iiave built or are build- council to grant porinlssion to 
Ing 1,900 houses at 207 sites tiirough- construct a wooden building (K)x20 
out the country under a govern- V? vehicle compound bo-
ment scheme. armory.
More tlian 3,000 boys have been White pointed out the build-
trained in the upprerUicc-inaster needed for a training school.
Builders' Supplies —  Vitrified Pipe —  Coal — Brick 
Tile —  Cement Blocks —  Etc,
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Since 1892
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
building scheme launched in 1945. 
llnanced and administorod by the 
ministry of works.
A building npprcnlitfe and train­
ing council was set up by the min­
istry in 1043 to encourage local au­
thorities to recruit boys into the
n jc  matter was referred 
building inspector.
to the
LINK WITH PAST
YORKTON. Sask. (CP) — A col­
lection of 29 photographs of York- 
ton, some taken more than 50
Tbaraday, November ZO, 1008
ABcr 47 yearn service with the The Bclgo-Canadian Land Co. contracTwIth BVitaln ar^to
C P JL , J .  J .  "Big Jim " Horn has has been formed ot Antwerp wltli icr Uiis year and that the annlo
retired as superintendent of the a capital of 1,500,000 franca (|SiD0,-> deal is definitely "out" ****
mountain division. During his last 000) to do business in British Co- Dave McNplr, sales manager, B.C. building industry, fhis^cherntTwith yco™ “Co. donated to the
official visit here ho was fpted by JumMa. This company has pur- Tree Fruits, said the announcement Its six-monUis training course en- natural history society and will go 
friends at a special banquet at the a large tract of land in this came as no surprise. The U.K. «blcs boys to sign up afterwards as eventually to the future city mu-
Royal Anne.  ^  ^  ^ cllslrlct. .  ,  ,  niarkct was closed to Canadian ap- apprentices with established build- scum,
» ,  „  ’ , . , . « ,1 I „  ~  ^  growers last year, but some crs. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A J . C a m ^ n  ^ s  elec ed prcsl- in the (3rand Forks Ga- quarters hoped the rcstrlcUons More than 250.000 boys, liowcvcr.
dent of the Can^adlan Club for the zettc p o r te d  by ^ e  British Am- would be removed so that some of arc registered directly xvith build- 
ensuing year; G. A. McKay, vice- erica Trust Co. asking all persons this year’s crop could be cxnortcd ers. .
president, and J .  F. Hampson re- having claims against the Okana- to Great Britain.
R ® !!?
General Contractor
CONCIIETE HOISTING 
OUTFIT FOR KENT
Phone 1097 
l.lV Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
l0-T-tf(
elected secretary-treasurer.« «
F. A. McGregor, commissioner of 
the combines act branch of the de­
partment of labor, now Is conduct­
ing in the city an enquiry into the 
charges made by Godfrey Isaacs 
that a combine exists in the fruit 
industry of the Okanagan.
Tile ministry expects that the plan
L O N G  D IS T A N C E  M O V IN G
, , CHAfhiixs PH O N E 298
Ar To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A. 
i f  Furniture Vans E SP E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D. Chspin^n & Cqv Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contiwtora, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
Kelowna hockey enthusiasts have Creek to Elliott’s ranch. They were 
abandoned their plan to enter the able to shoot one deer only and 
North Okanagan loop this winter every deer track they saw had a 
In favor of a Central Okanagan ex- cougar trail following. The bounty 
hibition set-up but entering a team must be increased against the cou- 
for the playoffs leading to the B.C. gar, these hunters believe, 
intermediate crown. Work has • • *
started on a new rink in the Bank- H. G. Russell has been appointed 
head district, next to the curling superintendent of the city electrl- 
rink. The ice surfaces will be 175 cal system at a salary of $125 a 
feet by 75 feet and there will be month, 
accommodation for from 200 to 300 • * •
spectators. D. Lloyd-Jones informed the
• ♦  • council that shoud he at any time
Announcement that “Pi” Camp- have a sale of the park property 
bell would coach the senior Pheas- he would give the city a preference 
ants in their cage wars this year of $1,000 on the price and he would 
was revoked during the week. Har- be willing to give the city control 
old Pettman will be the mentor and of the park until such sale, on con-
gan Constrimtlon Co., rc Midway Mr, McNair also revealed that al- will cost £300,000 ($1,200,000) this
with^^fhe”ro^nnv^'rn^n 40-pound gift paclcago year. It recognizes that using "bov"
Sanctioned by the British labor is more expensive than rkill- 
much mootcd government, the announcement od labor so it compensatc.s tl>e 
project. ,  ,  ,  cpme too late for the apples to ar- builder with the dlifcrencc.
Messrs. Burne, Weddell, H. tho“^doSo^ “l l i T ' ’*'
lio «^an d *T ” qi^el^’lr^^t?irnpfi ,1 market will fledged craftsmen.
Thureday from^ a^ti-lD^^^MIssIon ^  growers anywhere from one third to twoitiureday from a trip up Mission as there were more export sizes thirds of a man’s wages accordinc
Creek to Elliott’s ranch. They ere (medium and small) produced this to their age. and the dtstrict ratet
year, he stated. For this reason, of pay.
Mr. McNah thought Tree Friilts Grade A craftsmen get two shill-
difficulty in ings and nine pence (55 cents) an
hour and boys receive a percentage ‘We will definitely have to look of that 
elsewhere,” he stated.
it takes 
They get
full-
paid
Campbell intends to play.
TWENTY YEARS AGG 
’Thursday, November 29. 1928 
Renewal of efforts to have Law­
rence and Leon Avenues extended 
to Richter Street has been decided 
upon by the city counicl. City En­
gineer Harry Blakeborough spoke 
of the need to purchase next year 
a Cedar Rapids rock crusher.
sideration of a rebate of the taxes 
on it. On motion of Aldermen 
Buckland and Gaddes a rebate of 
one-sixth of the taxes due on the 
park was granted and the council 
expressed its appreciation of his 
consideration of the interests of 
the city.
The Council went on record as 
believing that it would not be in 
the best interests of the city to 
Dr. W. H. Gaddes has been ap-, grant a licence to sell liquor to the
TO EN SU R E  
GOOD TIM E
D E L IV E R Y  IN
e R P E R  ¥ C IU il 
W O O D  M ^ O 'W
G REEN  and D RY WOOD
PH O N E 449-L
WARMAN &  NEWSOM FU EL
33-4C
pointed a special commissioner un­
der the public enquiries act to con­
duct an exhaustive siurvey into set­
tlement and immigration problems 
in B.C. '
Royal hotel as sought in a petition 
signed by 79 ratepayers. A plebis­
cite will be necessary.
Kelowna was awarded first 
prize for the district exhibit at the 
Vancouver winter fair. Kelowna 
exhibitors were D. Stewart, E. 
Gregory, A. Clarke and C. Tucker.
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  AGO  
Thnrs^y, November 28> 1918
Benvouiin is said to be quite in­
terested in a settlement of Seventh 
Day Adventists, many of them from 
the prairies. They have rented the 
old Benivoulin Hotel as well as the 
building opposite.
e iT Y  M A N  L I E S  
5  H O U R S  A F T E R  
C A R  A C C ID E N T
W. V. Nicholson Injured When 
Leaping from Car on Pen­
ticton Road
Swerving to avoid hitting a deer 
on the Okanagan Highway, eight
open Sunday and of Peachland, W ^ e d
c e r o f  amusement “ onager of Home
Chimches will
o A M o n to / t o l lo w in g 't h T T ^ g  
of toe influenza epidemic. One
Japanese died of pneumonia in toe and he junaped clears fall-
emergency hospital this week.
The first real public test by the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade of its new 
chemicid ^ t ^ u i ^ e r  was held on
P A IN T
In piw Jiardw^re d ^p ar^en t we carry a complete line of Builders 
hardware, carpeiiters and plasterers tools at reasonable prices. 
W e stock Gliddens Time tested paints and can supply all your 
painting needs including brushes, turpentine, linseed oil, etc. Next1+ ■ ;■ • V'," r.'-'  ^ ■ •
time you need H a r d ^ r e  or Paint be sure to see us.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
ing several f ^ t  down an incline, 
edrlY *niiirsday morning last.
Suffering fitom a broken pelvis, 
two'ietacked i^bs, bruises and ab­
rasions. toe injured motorist was 
picked up'hbout five hours laier by 
toe driver of a  P. B. Stewart Co. 
toucR^ - B y  this time Nicholson was 
suHeiing from thC added effects of 
to ^ s tn e  and was htiiried to’ the 
K e lo ^ a  General Ho^itaL'
His condition this mpriiing was 
described -hs fairly' gOod' and im- 
proved.' '
Police learned Nicholson was re­
turning home from Penticton when 
toe ‘ accident occutred at 1:30 am . 
Thmsday. His injuries were caus­
ed when he was thrown violehtiy 
to toe groimd after leaping clear 
of toe car.
injured man managed to 
dimb to toe roadway where he 
waited for help.' One o to ^  vehicle 
is i«E«rted to have passed before 
toe truck but be was unable to  at- 
tnict too attention Of he diiver.
Damage b the car was estimated 
at "over $400.”
L E T 1 1 R  T O  T H E  
E D I T 0 R
‘ «-• >,• A - . - ■ ..
1
" - i
\ 0 1 0
This oeivertrsement »s not ptAIished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tbo 
Government of Bntish Columbia
HONOR B O L L
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—^May I  avail myself of 
space in your columns .to make toe 
following request of your readers.
The students of the University of 
British Columbia, assisted b y ' gen­
erous contributions from the pub­
lic, are going to build a War Me­
morial Gsunnasium which will be 
a memorial to all British Colum­
bians who died in either World 
War.
We have compiled an Honor Roll 
of aU British Columbians who died 
serving with the Canadian Forces 
in both wars, but although we have 
made every effort through official 
channels, we have not yet a com­
plete list. .
I  am writing, therefore, to ask 
yoim raaders who may havC the 
following information to - assist us 
in this task by sending to us toe 
name, date of death, and service 
number if possible, of any person 
either who was bom in British Co­
lumbia or who made his home here, 
and who died while serving with
(a) The C^anadian Merchant Ma­
rine—in either war.
(b) The Imperial .Forces — in 
World War H only.
(c) T h e  United States Foices — 
in either war.,
(d) The forces of any other Al­
lied Power—in either war.
Replies should be sent to the Ho­
nor Roll committee, Brock Hall, 
University of British Columbia, 
Vancouver.
The assistance of any person hav­
ing the above information will ^  
much appreciated.
Yours truly,
DAVID R  WILLIAMS. 
Chairman. Honor Roll Committee
When drying household brushes, 
remember to keep t'ae bristles 
down.
ALDBURY. Hertfordshire, 
land (CP)—Eggs were won by a 
Miss Bacon at a fete competition 
here.
The houses the boys work on arc 
ordinary dwellings of brick and tim- 
Eng- ber.
They do not get assigned to "fan­
cy” houses or prefabricated ones 
because they are learning the ele-
Notice
The Kelowna Senior B Hockey Club intend to honor 
all legitimate outstanding accounts incurred by last year’s 
hockey club.
All such accounts submitted by December 15, 1948, 
will receive the attention of the present executive.
KELO W N A  SEN IO R  B H O CKEY CLUB
32-3c
KELOWNA A TH LETIC ROUND TA BLE j
Co-Operation in Recreation’
REM INDS YOU TO RU Y YO U R T IC K ET  
F O R  TH E F IR S T  ANNUAL
to be held in  the
i n l e i n o r i a l  A r e n a
■ IRt' .-li-: rt;-’
Get Y o u r H elEet N ow
Because some lucky ticket holder is going to win a
1949 MONARCH 4-DOOR SPORTS SEDAN
I t  C ould Be Y -Q -U l
A N YO N E CAN W IN  !
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS
If you are unable to attend the Dance, please turn 
on your Radio to the Quiz Contest.
Plans are being made to Broadcast the Quiz by 
Radio direct from the Dance. If not able to contact any 
contestant during the broadcast, the Committee will 
allow 5 clear days to contact the Contestant and if un­
successful an alternate contestant will be selected. 
Rach prize will be presented only to the person named 
on stub draw and only if he or she answers correctly 
the Quiz Question—either in person or by telephone.
A Committee of independent judge.s will officiate 
and its ruling will be "final.
Prize winners will be notified by letter with in­
structions regarding the claiming of prizes. Tickets 
must be produced when claiming prizes.
MEMBER QltGANlZATlONS OF 
KJLR.T. SPONSORING THIS 
DANCE AND PARTICIPATING IN 
THE P R O C ^ S  ARE:
Baseball Club 
Basketball Club 
B.P.O. Elks 
Canadian Legion 
Catholic Youth Organiza­
tion
Cricket Club 
Curling Club 
Fastball Club 
Gyro Club 
Junior Chamber of 
Commerce 
Kin.smen Club
Knights of Pythias 
Lacrosse Club 
Lions Club 
Rod and Gun Club 
Rowing Club 
Ski Club 
Ski Patrol 
.Stagette Club 
Tennis Club 
Arjuatic Chib 
Badminton Club 
Hockey ritib 
Ogopogo .Swim Club
dTv'
PAGE FOUR
P E A C E  R IV E R  
A R E A  O N CE  
G O LD  R O U T E
KOrttomON tCl’> — Tlie rich 
Pence Uiver farnilri); ficttlements 
pri>b;»hly ov.e tiuir exislcnre to a 
cianhitiatloii of fjold and disease.
Ifut>dr« <l.s of prospi ctor.s seizcyl on 
on the river ua a short cut from f>l- 
rnonlori to tin- Yuk<ai in 109». 
Striking out in canoes, on iiorse- 
b.'ick. with oxen or even on foo'. 
they were ill-e<|uipped for tlie haz- 
ardou.s country before them. A few 
reached tfie ftold country, but scur­
vy and cold struck down many.
Two f a r-s i K h t e d prospectors.
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER THUItSDAY. DECEMBER 2. 1940
Georjje McLeod and Jim Brooks, rc- 
aiiztoB tJiey could never complete 
the journey tluritiK tin* severe win­
ter of I893-py, pilclied camp in what 
IS now the Beiivethxlgc area.
Nearly a do/cn scurvey-stricken 
travellers joined Ujcm.
Ttie small colony » rnlurc<l (he Jirl- 
valtons of the suh-zero wcallter un- 
iiware that tomatoes .md other 
fieidi vei;etahl<’fl would be produced 
III later year;! fiom tlie same fruit­
ful soil on which they camped,
Voodooism, u primitive form of 
fetish-worship was brought from 
Africa into America and the West 
Indies by the ImiKjrlcd Negro
slaves.
R A R E  N E W  M IN K  
COSTS $ 2 0 ,0 0 0
VANCOUVER <CP) — Sapphire 
blue mink a rare fur is one of the 
newest fads in fur eoat.s. but little 
of it has reaelicd the market yet.
Only one mink in 10 has the new 
pell, and tliat one markets for $20.- 
000.
Briti.sli Columbia mink breeders, 
who will pelt 100,000 animals this 
year for an estimated $2,000,000 re­
lic  said it ctwts about $1-25 a 
month to feed each animal once a 
day. Ills 1,300 animals eat UOO lbs. 
of iiorsemeat and special cereal and 
4(X) pounds of fresh fi.sh each day.
'Hie idea that mink eat their 
young when excited la partially true, 
he said.
“Motliers carry tlieir young by the 
neck." he explained. "When Beared 
tlieir sharj) teeth sometimes kill 
the kittens. If they die the molher.s 
sometimes cal ttiem.”
One of the liandicaps of mink 
breeding is the large number of 
cages required for them, the rancher 
S lid. Mink fight each other to kill, 
instances, must
In England, only bells of the Es­
tablished Church may peal.
venue revealed thLs Information al 
their annual Eur Breeders Associa- and except in rare 
lion meeting here.
Gu.s Skofeteby, mink rancher 
from Loekdale, B.C., described some 
of the hazjirds of his business.
bo kept in separate wired c^ lgt^ s.
The King's stamp collection 
worth several million dollars.
KS
W
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GOOD NEW S  
fo r  T H E  K ID S
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FLA SH — (A P )— W e’ve just had word from the 
NORTH PO L E  that
S A N T A  C LA U S  W IL L  A R R IV E
in person at
M e &  M e TO YLA N D  A T  2  P .M . 
TH IS S A T U R D A Y  A FT ER N O O N
and will visit with all the kids until 3.30 p.m.—  
COME ONE ! COME A L L  !
'KztctatcteteiaceietstsifftcxtetstatctsteictststfitctcctetsiKECtaestetetaHitctcts
&»l9>9l>)aiai3l9>S)a)S)9atS)Sl3)SlSl3ia9atS)B»l3lBtS>SlSlBl2]9>Si2)a}3)9l3lSl9>9)SU»9}ai9i9]9tB}?
\
HUNDREDS O F CHRISTMAS G IFT  
SUGGESTIONS ON D ISPLA Y A T M ONEY  
SAVING PRICES.
C O F F E E  T A B L E S  
L A M P  T A B L E S
EN D  T A B L E S  
B O O K  C A S ES
s <t.
We now have one of the most complete stocks of lovely 
inexpensive gift furniture in years. Choose your favorite 
N O W !—while the selection is good. Give a gift that goes
on giving !
"
C A R D  T A B L E  S E T
A PO PU LA R  G IFT TO G IVE OR R E C E IV E
A gift that will be appreciated by the entire family. Combines smart styling 
with convenience and comfort. Table top measures 30x30 inches apd is of 
3-ply hardwood. Upholstered in attractive embossed fabricoid— no liquids 
will harm it. Chairs fold u p ^ h a irs  are form fitting. Set consists 
of table and four chairs. Price only, 4-piece set ^
C O L O R F U L  H A SSO CK S
Thev^’re covered in -heavy, durable 
leatherette in bright greens, browns, 
reds, blues and two-tone combina­
tions. AJll are well padded and.stuff­
ed. A home can always use another 
hassock. Drop in today and choose a 
new distinctively styled hasgock for 
your home— they’re reduced in price.
2 . 9 0
and up
Gift Wrapped
B L A N K E T S
Made of Pure 
Wool
Pre-Christmas Sale Pricie
L U X U R IO U S  V H .0 U R  
C H E S T E R FIE L D  S U IT E
('live your living room a “New Look’ with one of 
these luxurious chesterfield suites. Quality con­
struction throughout, “no sag” spring construction, 
massive hardwood frame. Choose from three lovely 
colors; Wine, rose and green. Come in and see these
Sale P r lc C :......... ' ...... 1 4 9 . 5 0 '
C ED A R  C H EST S
These beautiful cedar chests will provide safe pro­
tection from insects and dust for her treasured be­
longings. Distinctively styled and finished of select 
walnut veneers by master craftsmen. Chests are 
lined with genuine Tennessee cedar. \Vc are featur­
ing a nice array of styles during this great sale.
See them now at PfcQ
Special Price  ........................... ...................  O t / o t f V
and up
These come in the following pleasing pastel 
shades: Blue, green, rose, mauve. Have whpi- 
ped edges to prevent fraying. Note the size : 
70x90 inches. Weight, 8 pounds to 
the pair. Now priced at, only, pair 1 7 . 9 5
SN O W STO RM  SA M A RITA N S TO  T H E  R E SC U E  •J4ST K E L O W N A
B R ID E  H O N O R ED  
W IT H  S H O W E R
EAST KELOWNA -------A mis-
celluiu'ous shower, arranged by the 
members of the Women's Instilue, 
took place in the Community Hall 
on Friday afternoon lust honorini; 
Mi.ss laiurle Cole, u bride-elect of 
next inontii.
About llfty guests gathered In tlie 
stage, where vases of chryiumthe- 
inutns decorated the tables on wliich 
the gifts wore arranged. After the 
opening of the many gifts, afternoon 
tea was sotjvcd by the members of 
the Institute.
Miss Cole received some lovely 
and useful gifts. Mrs. 11. Howelt, en­
tertained with several musical num­
bers during ten time.
JURISTS GET J1TTEK8
MONTREAL (CP) ~  A fire scare 
at an old court house on downtown 
Notre Dame Street had Montreal 
Jurists and lawyers jittery. The 
building houses the Montreal Bar 
Association Library, one of tlie 
most valuable legal libraries on the 
continent. Firemen answering an 
alarm after an acrid odor was no­
ticed found it came from old wood­
en beams.
C A R D  P A R T Y  
A T  O Y A M A
OYAMA — Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Spioule are Ix'ing congratulated on 
the birth of a son on Saturday, 
Nov. 20, in the Vernon Jubilee lios- 
pital. • • •
The Community Club sponsored 
a bridge and whist evening on 
Fiidav night, Nov. 20. in the Mem­
orial ilall. Owing to the bad night 
there were only six tables of play­
ers. but an enjoyable evening was 
reported.
Prizes were os follows: ladles'
high whist, Mrs. Don Uraund; 
men’s high whist W. Allinghum; 
consolation, Mrs. w. Dungntc; la­
dies’ hlgli bridge, Mrs. T. D. Shaw- 
McLoren; men’s high bridge, D. 
Eylcs; consolation, F. Bowd.
Refreshments were convened by 
Mrs. Peter Elliott and Mrs. R. Nyf- 
flcr.
Fine of $10 and costs was levied 
In district police court on Nov! 19 
on B. B. Biro for exceeding the 
speed limit.
1
“Build B.C. Payrolls”
ROCHDiALE, England (CP) -  
Tcrcnco Foster, 17, fell CO feet down 
a cliff and ended up In a stream 
near here. He told doctors: *T feel 
fine except for a headache.’’
ting bn the ground persisted until 
the government was forced to make 
an adverse decision.
Canada expects a record crop this
STEA M IN G
H O T
C O F F E E
It looks as though Old Man Winter really came with a vengeance
especially as far as our neighbors down south arc concerned. This un- __ „ ------------------- --------— ^ ------
usual on-the-spot-picture of rescue in a blinding snowstorm was made on y^ar of about 95,000,000 bushels, 18,- 
the Lincoln highway between Cheyenne and Laramie, in Wyoming, where qqo.oOO above the last llvc-ycar av- 
a bus left the road because of the driver’s lack of vision and plunged into ej-ngQ, least 40,000,000 bushels 
a roadside pit. In photo, two good Samaritans, motorists inching their surplus.
way through the heavy snowfall, came to the What will happen to the surplus
and are seen escorting Mrs. Marian Dornhofler, 33. of Hamb^, N.Y^ to ^^0 would say
an ambulance which braved the storm to race to t te  scene, Do n- ,^ ^^ g^ther—like some Maine potatoes 
holler’s injuries were not serious. Canada has not had any excessive snow- _ tj,e y  will be allowed to rot on the
falls as yet this year. Better keep our fingers crossed!—Central Press Can-
hdian. ____________________ ____  The price support program will
—-------- - ~ ’ grant growers in designated areas,
Transitional Measures Act—the act ugw Bnmswick and Price Edward 
which gives the government blanket ijgiand, a price .of $1.15 per 100 
authorities to control 57 Canadian pounds for Canada No. 1 grade po- 
commodities. tatoes on the basis “in the bin on
Mr. Jean said the government will thg farm."
—if possible—rescind the act next ---- !--------------------------------------
THE WEEK 
ATOVTAWA
If you like coffee, you’ll love 
it wlien rich Pacific Milk is 
added.
Cold blowy days and steam­
ing hot coffee arc winter 
partners of the finest type.
P acliicM ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
Q O Q B O O a a D B I B a *
March.
The only hitches are, that of the 
57 items, the government may still 
want control over rent, butter, 
bread and steel.
A government source said these 
controls may not necessarily hold up 
disposal of the Transitional Mea­
sures Act, passed in 1947. The gov­
ernment would merely pass new le­
gislation allowing, control of the 
four items and releasing the re-
Potato Exports
Canada has shipped both seed and 
table potatoes to the United States
A T T R A C T IV E  T A P E S T R Y  C O V H IE D  
C O N V ER T O
A sofa by day— Presto !■— a double bed by night. E xtra  built-in 
softness makes this a most comfortable bed by night. Com­
fort, utility and durability are combined to produce a most at­
tractive converto. Choice of hard wearing tapestry 
coverings in smart patterns and colors. Price o n ly 0 5 /« tP v r
(K ELO W N A ) LIM ITED
^  Specially Written for Courier 
^  By HAROLD MORRISON
OTTAWA (CP) —Finance Minis- 
^  ter Abbott’s announcement of a 
m  $533,600,000 budget surplus for the . .
first seven months of the fiscal year maining 53^
^  has spurred unconfirm^ reports the 
government is preparing to ease the
nation’s tax burden in 1949. _ ___________
^  These reports persisted last week market for the last five years but 
^  even against the 'warning by the last week the government an- 
^  minister that Canadians must not nounced shipment of table-stock po- 
^  expect him to break the budget re- tatoes will be stopped December 1.
cord he set a year ago, when the Shipment of seed potatoes to cer- 
^  government announced a record- tified seed buyers in the United 
breaking surplus of $670,000,000. States will be allowed, but only on 
^  However, argument in favor of a permit basis and only after var- 
^  the reports have steadily gained ious dates ranging up from March.
prominence. Political o b s e r v e r s  To protect potato producers from 
^  point out: ' , heavy loss, the government at the
^  1. The Liberal party in power same time announced it will intro-
likely will face a national election duce a price support program sonie 
some time in 1949 and may ease tax- time next year, 
ation as a means of gaining favor. Up to the present time, Canada 
2. The national clamor for tax had an agreement with the United 
cuts, so that consumers may meet States to ship 1,000,000 bushels of 
rising costs with more purchasing table potatoes and 2,500.000 bushels 
power, is not abating. Some gov- of seed potatoes. across the border 
ernment officers already Have inr- annuaUy at a reduced tariff rate, 
dicated they consider the clamor not' . But the continued howl of Amer- 
unwarranted. that Canada was
3.. With a gradual falling off in toe flooding the U.S. Market wifh pota- 
intemational demand for Uanadian toes while their potatoes were rot- 
manufactured p r o d u c t s ,  goveip' 
menteconomists say easing taxation 
may provide extra buying power on 
the domestic.front.
33$' 4. The assurance by Mr. Abbott
5® that Canada will have a surplus at 
^  the end of the current fiscal year is 
^  foUowed by a factual statement that 
^  it will be the third successive sur- 
^  plus for the Dominion since the 
Second World War.
^  On the other hand, taxation pres 
^  sure has continued without let up 
since the war began in 1939.
More Exp enditiires
^  But the argument favoring a re- 
^  duction. in taxation was offset by in- 
^  dicatiohs the government was. p l^ -  
ning greater ' budgetary expendit- 
jSS ures in the next fiscal year-:^xpen- 
^  ditures which may contribute tp 
^  reasons for greater revenues.
M  These included further grants to 
fj® expand Health Minister Martins 
^  family allowance scheme; at least 
M  another $100,000,000 to Defense Min- 
^  ister Claxton for more comprehen- 
^  sive defense projects; and estin^ted 
^  $40,000,000 to support , prices of Can- 
adian potatoes which cannot be ex- 
ported and are in excess of the 
country’s needs. A  „
Mr. Martin has already informally 
flcgf announced he is considering am- 
<wl plification of the Family Allowance 
fiS  Act, particularly as a move to boost 
maintenance of larger families in 
^ C a n a d a .uty H e  is  expected to place before the
jcg next session of Parliament an am- 
^  endment to the act, specifying that 
^  famUy allowances — decreased after 
^  the fourth child—be granted on a 
^  more equal basis regardless of how 
many children there are in a family.
^  More Problematical
fS  Mr. Claxtons’ plans are more pro- 
blematical and more extensive.
3 ^  Granted a working budget ot $251,- 
000,000 for toe fiscal year 1948-49, he 
53? is expefcted to show the need of a 
^  budget well over $400,000,000 in 1949 
for an expanded air force and anti-
^  submarine navy.
But toe defence problem in Can- 
^  ada does not rest there. Mr. Claxton 
^  bases his needs on toe probability . 
that Canada will not face attack 
nor implication in an immediate
^  "^But if international diplomacy 
^  should suddenly crumble, Canadas 
^  defense expenditures would soar.
^  However, if Mr. Claxton calls for 
%  a deTense budget of $400.000^()0 
m  there are stiU indications Canada s 
^  budgeting will allow for a surpltw.
^  It was believed this surplus might 
3 ^  benefit taxpayers in the form of 
lower taxation. 
jCSr Controls to Go
^  Meanwhile there were indications 
the govemment plans to dispose oi 
some controls next spring.
^  Solicitor-General Joseph Jean 
said he was submitting to toe cab­
inet a report on the Continuation of
E
x p e r i e n c e  and stability in your 
executor take on increased value in 
 ^ view of the unexpected develop- 
mehts to be met with today. You 
can count on the permanence and competence 
of this trust company, to protect your interests 
if difficulties should arise in the future to com­
plicate the iadministration of your estate.
T H E
T O R O N r a G E N E R A L T R U S T S
C O R P O R A T I O N  
B't H . Mowat, M ir., P ender tf Seym our S it ,, Vancouver
B S T* D.  1 8 8 2 ;  B N T B R E P  T H E  W B S T
MODEL 4700 MT
■ aMfi-'-i.
MODEL 4766
"SPEED SPRAYER"
SPRAYERS
T h e  m a c h in e  y o u  p u r c h a s e  m u st b e  a  g o o d  
B U Y . .  . t h a t ' s  w h y  w e  s e l l  BEA N  s p r a y e r s  
a n d  d u s t e r s  . . .  m o s t  c o m p le t e  l in e  a v a i l a b l e .
Over 60 years of Leadership is your assurance that 
whichever BEAN is best fitted to your needs, from the 
smallest unit to the “SPEED” SPRAYER, it is the best 
sprayer buy you could possibly make.
The “SPEED” SPRAYER is now offered in two mo­
dels, Model 36 and Model 29-B. These marvelous units 
have proved their value in the Okanagan Valley as they 
have elsewhere.
Reduces production costs drastically. Adaptable from 
lb to HO gallons per minute to fit the need of either semi­
concentrates or dilute standard materials.
O N E M A N  O PE R A T IO N  
C O M P L E T E  C O V ER A G E
SAVES 'TIME — SAVES MATERIAL — SAVES LABOR
.COMBINATION CONCENTRATE 
SPRAYER'and DUSTER
A Complete Stock of Parts Carried at 
All Times.
A Fully Equipped Machine Shop and 
Service Department Available for 
Field Service or Complete Overhauls.
ORCHARD * ROW.CROP • AU PURPOSE 
ENGINE POWERED AND TRACTOR POWER 
TAKE-OFF SPRAYERS 
it ' ■
INCLUDING "SPEED SPRAYCRS''
Also ENGINE POWERED AND TRAaOR 
POWER TAKE-OFF DUSTERS
Okanagan Equipment
LIM ITED  
Vernon, B.C.
SA LES Phone 660 PARTS Phone 990
THURSDAY, DECEMBEIl 2. 1948 T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER PA G E F IV E
TOOK FisnzN a 
IIAU FA X <CI’> — llic  dci>art- 
m rnt of fisherlff# rpixjrla that fish 
Boro ecarce la Nova ScoUa coastal
waters. S o  fishing* is being done 
except for a little mackerel fish­
ing on the eastern short* and Cape 
Breton.
R I C H C O F I ^ E
M m m  J b s t^ s  S e 1 te r \
EDWARDS IS ALWAYS 
RICH COFFEE
F e a t u r e d  a t
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S
g  qmwp
E A S T  K E L O W N A
EAST KELOWNA ~  On Wed­
nesday, November 24. tables were 
set for about fifty members of the 
K'-Iowiia Motorcycle Club for sup­
per iff the Community Hall.
All arrangements were in the ca­
pable htmda of the members of the 
Parish Guild. A very enjoyable sui>- 
I>er wa-s Bcrved.
A bu.sine»3 meeting of the club 
followed and later a social evcnliii: 
was enjoyed. • • •
Hie A.Y.PA. held their rncellrig 
in the Community Hall on Thurs­
day, November 25. 'ITicrc were 
young people from Okanagan Mis­
sion and some from ILutland. 
Christmas carols were sung and la­
ter in the evening. Various games 
and dancing took place.
< * •
Ruth IJarrctt, Elsie Rhclinger and 
Eileen Day, left on Thursday last 
with the Kelowna High School girls 
volleyball team for Vancouver.
N e e d  2 0  Y e a r s  t o  R e b u i l d  W a r s a w  
S a y s  D r .  H i t c h m a n o v a  a t  O y a m a
A G R IC U L T U R A I.
N O T E S
P U  R IT S  
O H TS
Mr. and Mrs. D. 
have returned from 
Vancouver.
G. Fitzgerald 
their visit to
„  S A tlS P t" * ®
. n e r g '” '*® . 1
5/
Mrs. J . Lunan and her little son 
have returned from Vancouver, 
where they have been visiting re­
latives and friends.• • •
Mr. Tliorncloc’s orchard has been 
sold to Mr. R. Trcgcllas who recent­
ly arrived in Kelowna from London, 
England.
Mr. and Mrs. Trcgcllas will move 
into their neyv home as soon as al­
terations arc complete.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Thorncloc, 
Jr., and family, have moved into 
their own place, known as the 
Dodd house. «i # P '
The Parish Guild, together with 
the Guilds of St. Andrews, Okana­
gan Mission and St. Aidans, Rutland, 
will hold their annual bazaar in the 
Rutland Community Hall on Fri­
day, December 3, at 2:30 pjn.
A preview of articles made for 
the bazaar was held at the home of 
Mrs. H. R. Perry on Tuesday after­
noon.
OYAMA --- l*hc Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute of Oyama were hos­
tesses on Friday, Nov. 20, to Dr. 
Lotta Hitchmanova. convener of so­
cial welfare of Uie Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee of Canada, recent­
ly icturned from a Uirco rnontlis 
tour of eight European countries.
A most charming person and 
able speaker, with the misery and 
want of the children and people of 
war-redden countries of Europe 
very near to her heart, she gave n 
stirring picture of their needs to 
five nearby Institutes, namely: 
Vernon, Armstrong, Winfield, Ok­
anagan Centro and Oyamal Over 
50 women gatticrcd in the Memor­
ial Hall, and were noticeably 
touched and stirred to greater ef­
forts on their behalf.
She told first of the improve­
ments being made In these coun­
tries. How In France they had re­
built nearly all their bridges and 
factories, but that there is very 
little merchandise owing to the 
shortage of textiles and what there 
Js is out reach of the people’s pock­
ets.
She sold in Warsaw they arc 
building day and night but it will 
take 20 years to rebuild to Its for­
mer magnificence, which Is what 
the people arc hoping for. She told 
that there was a good crop of 
grain and potatoes in Poland, but
countries depends on those child­
ren. and so asked us to help them, 
and try to make good citizens of 
tliern.
She said: "Our world is sick, the 
spectre of war must be averted. 
Ten years from now these child­
ren will be Uic citizens of those 
countries. Tlie help given in such 
a concrete way is one of the few*
Announcement la made from the 
national office of the Canadian Fe­
deration of Agriculture in Ottawa, 
of the appointment of Dr. E. C. 
Hope, well-known Canadian agric 
ultural economist, to the position of 
economist for the Fedeiution. Dr. 
Hope has already assumed his duties 
witti the national farm organization.
Dr. Hope is best known for hi.s
L A N D -M A R K  
W IL L  S O O N  
D IS A P P E A R
channels left open to individuals work over a considerable period of 
like ourselves to demonstrate we years at the University of Saskatch- 
bcllevo In peace." ewan in the field of agricultural
Oyama has previously adopted economics and farm management, 
six children through this scheme « native of British Columbia,
and gave to Dr. Hitchmanova an- was brought up on his father's farm, 
other $45 to adopt another child. funned for four years with his 
The previous photos and case his- brother there. He was graduated 
torics of these children were put from the University of British Col- 
up on a bulletin board in the hall umblu with the degree of Bachelor 
as Dr. Hitchmanova commended in Agricultural Science in 1024. 
the K.W.l. for their efforts on be- Later he obtained a master’s degree 
half of these little ones. and a doctor’s degree from Cornell
Tlie showing of slides followed University in ugriculturul cconon»- 
the doctor’s address and these more farm management, farm prices 
forcibly than any other way show- und statistics and land cceonomics.
Another land-mark of 
will shortly disappear. Alderman 
Dick Parkinson told tlur city coun­
cil Monday last week that \ho final 
service of the Salvation Army was 
held in the old building on Mill Ave. 
the Sunday previously, and in view 
of the fact the church organizutton 
is now in its new quarters, he ask­
ed that the old structure be torn 
down immediately.
Tlie building, which was former­
ly used as an Anglican church a- 
round 0\e turn of the century, is 
on Uie civic centre property. Next 
sUq> in the development of the civ­
ic centre will be landscaping the 
projM'rly facing Pendozl SUx*et. 
and when the old building i.s re­
moved, this will probably get un- 
the city derway.
^ '0 lfla t4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ?”
Man, You’re Crazy
UMi
ed the misery and want of these 
people. In many cases where many 
families living in a hole In a wall 
they have no heat, .no light, no 
water except that carried from 
great distances, and no proper cook­
ing facilities.
Tea was served 
Institute members, 
present wished that the tea could 
have been quickly and easily trans-
that is only enough to make black ported to some of tliose people who 
bread, and there is still a great
, ■VEUYBKY
PhowSSS
Watch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D ELIV ER Y  SER V IC E
COMET SERVICE
BURNED BY LYE
G L A D S T O N E ,  Man. (CP) —
Yvonne Patterson, aged 16 months, 
and her four-month-old . brother,
Keith, were burned when Yvonne 
played with a can of lye she found 
while her parents were away from 
home. Yvonne was sent home after P^vs in many cases, no shoes for 
treatment at hospital, but the baby, children, who consequently are suf- 
more seriously burned about the Bering of frozen feet and even 
body, was detained.
shortage of milk and fats. Also that 
it will take two or three years to 
catch up on supplies.
Poor Rations
She said that in Prague the ra­
tions are very poor and on asking 
herself for an egg to cat was told 
that there wasn’t one in the hotel. 
She said when she returned to Ca­
nada in September she marvelled 
anew at the wonderful meals here. 
The people in Europe have only 
abput one-half as many calories as 
are needed for proper nutrition 
while the people of England arc 
better off as regards calories but 
that the food is very stodgy and 
uninteresting.
The absence of clothing is the No. 
1 problem in Europe. There are 
no layettes for new babies, little 
things being wrapped in newspa-
would have appreciated it far more.
Mrs. Geo. Pothecary, convener of 
social welfare, had given the ad­
dress of welcome and introduced 
Dr. Hitchmanova. At the conclu­
sion of the address, Mrs. H. Aldred, 
president, gave a 
thanks.
While in Oyama Dr. Hitchman
For a time he lectured at tho Ontar­
io Agricultural College and later he 
went to the University of Saskatch­
ewan, where he was professor of 
agricultural economics and farm 
management, and later headed that 
faculty at tho university. For the 
afterwards by P“st four years he has been ccon- 
Many of those omist at the headquarters of the 
Progressive-Conservative party at 
Ottawa. He owns and operates u 
farm near Ottawa.
Prices Brief
On invitation from the federal 
government prices commission, the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
will present a brief to the commis­
sion during December on the price
wann vote of situation with particular reference 
to the field of farming.
Income Tax
C O U R T S  W O R K  
O V E R T IM E  IN  
O L D  C O U N T R Y
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
Television is expected to bring 
vaudeville back.
B a c k a c h e
rvUttsM
ova was the house guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Norman. Saturday at noon Much has been said and written 
the Institute ^rcctorate gathered respecting the extent to which Can- 
at Mrs. Norman’s home for lunch, adian farmers pay or do not pay 
---------------------------- income tax. Latest estimates avail­
able from the income tax division 
at Ottawa show that over 210,000 
farmers filed income tax returns in 
1948 covering the year 1947. Due to 
the fact that an extension of time 
for filing was granted last spring 
owing to floods and other adverse 
weather conditions throughout Can­
ada, many of these returns were 
filed after April 30 and have not 
yet been checked by tax authorities. 
However, all of the 117,000 farm re­
turns filed before April 30 have becri 
checked, and of this total only 40,- 
or about 34 per cent were found 
to have taxable incomes.
Federation at FAO 
H. H. Hannam, president of , the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture, 
is again a member of the Canadian 
delegation to the annual conference 
of the food and agricultural organ­
ization of the United Nations, now 
in progress in Washington. The Fe­
deration, as the national voice of 
organized farmers in Canada, has
in
LONDON (REUTERS) — Official 
marriage guidance experts predict 
maimed for life from necessary am- that divorce figures for England and 
putations of their feet. 'The need Wales this year will equal the num- 
for men’s clothing is very urgent, ber of petitions filed in 1947. 
in fact any good, warm, wearable n the first half of 1948, 25,000 per- 
clothing, and comfortable shoes. sons filed petitions. This was half 
At one place the children were the figure for all of 1947, a year 
provided with one warm meal a when church leaders prophesied that 
day at school, but unless they had the home was “cracking up.” 
proper clothing and shoes, they Since 1945 the number of petitions 
^u ld  not go to school tq get it. filled was 25,000 for the whole of the 
Blankets and comforters also are year. In 1942 it was 12,000, the rate 
needed, and patches and sewng Qf divorce applications has multi­
equipment included with any cloth- p^ed four times in* five years, 
ing that needed^ mending_ enabled statistics issued by the govern-
the women to fix up things and ment'-snonsored National Marriage ''*&“****“*“  i
they were happy to do it. They did participated since tee beglnnlig
G R A N D PA S
G R A N D M A S
U N C LES
A U N T IES
Here Is The Ideal Christmas Gift For That Won­
derful Baby!
Guidance Council show that behind 
the 1947 figures is the diepressing
The shortage of soao is also verv 15;00Q people confronted with
S  the breakup of their family.
The United States has a divorce
not mind the things sent oyer in 
need of repairs.
. The sh o i^ g e _____  _ __  ___
\ serious and Dr. Hitchmanova told
the conferences of this branch of the 
United Nations organization. Mr. 
Hannam was a member of the Can­
adian delegation to the original
of a nurse in a hospital there who mvorce conference of the allied na-
!-half cake of Ivory tions called by the late President
BETTER SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
Anderson-MHIor Offers Finer Ceuplersy 
Valves«Coin^efe Sysfenfts! Insure Greafer 
Savings, More F r o f^  front Crops."
had only one 
soap for 20 patients for one week. 
TA. Prevalent
But, it is pointed out, this rate 
mounted gradually. Figures at the 
beginning of the century were as 
She told of the health conditions high as the rate reached in Britain
i t
m 3
S '
V ss-
Loam abeuY {l»o imw setenfiRe 
feofuret of Anderaon-MIller. They 
wi9 produce greater profits for 
you. Startling new scientific devel­
opments , in couplers and valves 
provide a high degree of effici­
ency that is near perfection. A-M 
irrigation systems and equipment 
are so simple to  operate . . .  save 
counlless hours and mafce many 
dollars for you. .  inerease ^elds
unbelievably. Here ts sprinUer irri­
gation at its best. Get in touch 
with your local or nearest A-M 
dealer. He'll be happy to explain 
the many advanta'ges of this K>R- 
TABLE ALUMINUM IRRIGA­
TION EQUIPMENT. It costs noth­
ing for advice and counsel from 
an A-M irrigation expert. Rnd 
out about it today! Write for il­
lustrated literature.
Roosevelt at Hot Springs, Va., in 
1943,, and at the organizing confer­
ence of FAO held in Quebec City
being very bad with T 3 . preva- just before the Second W in the fall of 1945, Canadian Fe-
Vienna 50 per je n t  of the started. The sudden rise has come four re
14-year-olds were unable to take to Britain as a shock, and for a time 
their examinafttons bedau$e^ of a  clogged available legal machin- 
-weakened physiques due to them ery. 
having only one meal a day. The ' Ijiisets Theorv
children are the greatest victims t laAo
of the war, with hundreds of them J**®
knowing no father or mother, nor ?oJ;
their proper names. believed that the 1947
Many of these children are in ® temporary^ condition
homes being cared for by the wd- ®^^sed by the return of husbands 
fare services. The speaker told of separated from their wives for 
the appreciation felt by them and "Yany war y ^ s .   ^ ^
others who* have been helped by Failure to find adjustments is still 
the Canadian people. In one home part of the problem. But other post- 
there were 58 children who had causes of divorce are equally 
been maimed and lost a limb of active. Probably the worst is hous- 
some kind during the war, and It Thousands of newly-married 
is Dr. Hitchmanova’s hope to be couples are unable to find flats or
presentatives.
Larger Quarters
Expanding activities and larger 
staff have made it nece.'ssary for the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture, 
national office at Ottawa, to take 
over larger quarters. New offices 
have been obtained at 111 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa.
FOB SPORT
A mastiff is a typically British 
dog bred to its present type for 
sporting purposes, but now kept 
only as a guard or pet.
method of obtaining fire in 
early part of the 19th century.
the
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CONVENIENT FLAME
_  —  — ---------------- —  ^ Matches began to supersede the
able to raise money to equip these houses. Many go to live with par- old flint and steel, or tinder box, 
children with artificial limbs. One ®ots in overcrowded irritating con- —  
hundred and fifty dollars is need- ditions. Others rent unsatisfactory 
ed for each limb. There are onlj' accomodation in rooming houses 
two places — Geneva and London, with a lack of privacy. 'There is 
England, where they are made and frustration in both conditions and 
fitted and the child must be sent tempers grow thin, 
there. A law passed in 1938 increased
Another home is caring for adoL British facilities for divorce, and a 
escent diildren picked up off the decrease in legal costs plus a cor- 
streets. They are taught to help responding increase in living stand- 
themsdves, the equipment of sew- ards brought divorce within the 
ing machines, engineering tools and reach of many for whom it would 
supplies, and textiles are being pro- previously haive been impossible, 
vided for their use from Canada. These are the factors which lead 
Books for them to read and any- the experts to see "little hope of an 
thing to edify them and rai§e their improvement, the marriage council 
morale are also provided. says.
Needed for Future “The best we may hope for is a
Dr. Hitchmanova said she was slow, steady decline, which will be 
very often asked the question by achieved by the improvement of the 
people who had adopted a < ^ d  by housmg conditions, the increase of 
mail if it was possible for these niarriage counselling facilities, the 
children to come to Canada to extension of education and prepar- 
their foster parents and be prop- ation for marriage, and the stiffen- 
erly adopted and make their home ing of public opinion against the 
here. She said that they cannot evils which result firom the present 
come because the future of those tide of breaking and broken homes.”
*
CORRECT POSTURE SEAT
Posture seat "orovw with bab/' by pat- 
ertted slide-and-loek adjustmcrit. Water­
proof bottom and back. 
LONG-SHORT FOOT-REST 
Easily adjusts to fit growing baby's leg 
length.^  Foot-rest snugly held in secure 
slots.
CAR-SEAT LOOP „
Snap-on look hangs WEE-TODDLER 
SAFETY SEAT on car seat next to 
mother; a boon for shopping, travel. 
PLAY-TABLE TOP 
Washable Nursery-Rhyme table top con­
verts WEE-TODDLER SAFEST TABLE 
Into play table. Reverse side _has a 
dogwood design and can be used for a 
Bridge or card table.
ADJUSTABLLE BACK
Adjusts from four months to any age. 
Simply slide out back, replace in de­
sired slot.
SANITARY CUSHION
One-ptece washable cushion wilh pad­
ded bottom, sides and back. Removes 
in a jiffy.
WASHABLE SAFETY-TOP
Sliding safety panel in washable, sani­
tary top allows lining baby without 
bumping baby's knees.
FOLD-AWAY LEGS «
Legs fold, flat into table bottom for 
travel or storage. When opened, legs 
lock Into position by mischief-proof 
Steel bar artd plate.
For Free Literature And 
Mail 't'his Coupon To
Direct Price Or Demonstration
N r .  J o h n  B n m e s l d
461 Rose Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Name, ......................... ............... ...............
Address, .............. ......................... ..........
City or Town .....  .......... .... .............
D IST R IB U T O R
W E E -T O D D L E R  S A L E S  L T D .
VANCOUVER, B.C.
ee MM«ea greuad.
pipe fe c « ^
Raqairas iri*  r
y€ ‘~%'i. S'.-"'
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS 
274 Lawrence Ave.
FO R BRITISH COLUMBIA  
Phone 183
T H E R E ’S  A N O TH ER  
GOOD
DANCE
TH IS F R ID A Y
December Srd
at the
CO M M U N ITY H A LL
E a s t  K e l o w n a
 ^t
Music by
' “ Si
f - ■ “V
,
9.30 p.m. to 1.30 a.m.
■ i-x’ YO U’R E SU R E TO H A V E A GOOD T IM E
REEDOM  from hospital bills and their 
worry
Can be avoided if only you’ll hurry.
Pay up your premiums now and you’ll see 
A hospital card will be hung on your tree.
•
But those who ha^re not paid the slightest 
attention
To ads. and to booklets too numerous to 
mention-—
And let time slip by without paying their 
share—
Will v/ake ChristmEis morning to find the 
tree bare.
Hospital Insurance Cards will be distributed this month to all who have 
paid a six or twelve months’ premiiun. Notify your local office of any change 
of address. Mail or bring your pajmients to :
PH O N E 1173 231 BERNARD
Office Hours: Weekdays 9-5; Saturdays 9-12
B.C. HOSPITAL DiSDRANCE SERVICE
? H
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S P O R T S  
C A M E R A
I POWER MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
Construction Work
1 # ^
V'v-
w m iO
T O P  Q U A U T Y  S H 1 N 6 1 E S  B Y  S ID N E Y
They’re Genuine Duroidy with a ' super- 
• saturated felt hose heavily coated with 
specially cured asphalt . ■ • will not lifty 
curl or crack. Colorful slate granulesy 
firmly imbedded, give permanent beauty 
and protection.
A P P L IE D  B Y  A P P R O V E D  S P E O A U S T S
Top quality asphalt shingles are not 
enough. They should be applied by 
experts. Sidney approved applicators have 
years of experience and a  wealth of tech­
nical **know how.”  They m ust m eet 
Sidney’s high specifications. Ask for 
G en u ^e Duroid Shingles with approved 
application.
Made only hy
0
Sprrtally Written for Ih c  Courier 
»y WAIXY IZ8AK
What could almost be called an 
era come to an end last Saturday 
when the East-West football final 
for the Grey Cup and the Cana­
dian senior football championship 
was run off in Toronto.
This year’s tilt, which Kcnorally 
aroused more interest and fan fren­
zy than oven the Stanley Cup play­
offs in hockey, was different in 
that two football inonarchs who 
dominated the Canadian Kridiron 
scone for years were missing.
Gone from the playoff picture 
this year after galloping to tliree 
straight Dominion titles u« repre­
sentatives of the cast were Toronto 
Argonauts. Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers, who along with other Winni­
peg teams were lords of the west 
for the last 10 years, also were on 
the sidelines when the mighty Cal- 
gary Stampeders took their place 
on the field.
Most missed were the Blue 
Bombers, who for eight years werc, 
western champions. Winnipeg R. 
C.A.F. Bombers, an amalgamated 
team were western champions In 
1942 and 194.3. Only twice how­
ever—in 1939 and 1041 — did the 
Bombers take the title home. Their 
main opposition during this I™® 
was the Argonauts who claimed the 
trophy five times in the last de­
cade — three straight times since
The west, due to smaller popula­
tion and weather conditions, has 
not been able to produce consist­
ently the same calibre of footbalt 
as the east. But now, with the im­
portation of United States players, 
a better brand is expected.
Rolfo Leads Tigers
An American who once coached 
the Toronto Huskies profession^ 
basketball team in 1946-47, Robert 
A. (Red) Rolfe, has been n ^ e d  
new manager of Detroit ^ g e rs  
baseball team. He succeeds Steve 
O’Neill, fired early this month af­
ter Tigers floundered in the sec­
ond division aU season,, „  ,
A former New York Yankees 
star. Rolfe led the Tigers’ farm 
system for the last year biR nw er 
before managed a pro basebau 
team. The 40-year-old red head 
has been out big-time ball tor 
six years except for a while in 1940 
as a Yankee coach. . .
He coached Toronto Huskies in 
the Basketball Association of 
erica League, taking over when 
playing-coach Ed. Sadowski quit in 
mid-season. The team folded when 
it could not draw large enough 
crowds.
ORIGIN OF OIL , ,  -L. ,1Oil fields of the world actually 
are graveyards of animals^ and 
plants which have been subjected 
to millions of years of heat and 
pressure beneath the earths sur­
face. ________ . ■ ■.______
T T O R I V E
I t 's  In  T h e  G a m e
By AL DENEGIUE
DOESN’T  LIKE “PACKERS- pleasure. 'Die other 15 get woriiod
Something to Uilnk about from they end up one over P®r. • • • 
Win (Mrs. F. G. “Chick") Barlco, new grassy courses will use
Oknnavan Mission’ up 7,000,000 gallons of water a year,Okanagan estimated. Burkholder flg-
1 am writing to ask if you will there Is some 9,000,000 gallons
use your influence and your col- pond that will be used . . .
umn to try to get a good name tor ^  nine-hole putting green also is
r ’r’L . ^ ' r i l T s t r r i ^
l',c“p^b!TccX'ia V  f o S f f '“ho p!o- HOY WOHItALL, wtoso coolmlnil-
ho ocooppe.
We have not hoard of one pw- team, is working In the
 ^ name PAC)K- offlcv as a pay clerk . . . ED
 ^cople are amazed and puz- j^gANEELEY, who Indicated early 
zlcd as to why such a namo has season he Would play for Pac-
been foisted on the club They say kicking rubber out
you might as wcU call them Pick- Vancouver Indians In the
ers, Pruners or Dilnners. Coast senior B loop—and doing a
"Out of town people think the gp(,jj too . . . MARLOWE
name refers to meat packers and ijjc K S  reiterates he Is through with 
others think the packing plants baseball unless some kind of local 
have organized a scrub team. TLe league is formed . . . 
name is colorless and uninspiring. ^^c BEARS as they
A club ®bould have a live basketball league
name that will . ^  Kamloops tomorrow night,
stick. At the games you never touch off the loop in
hear a fan use the name P ayors j^;oiowna next Thursday. It’s a fight 
when c^ iu g  on oi^ tenm^ for a hockey for fan support and
rally. n c y  call Kelowna not think the hoopsters will feet 
Packers, their share. Although the first
“The name ‘KODIAKS,’ which I game comes on Thursday—the same 
suggested two years ago and hoped night as minor hockey—it seems 
would go to the seniors, was cop- that Friday will be regular cage 
ped by the Kodiaks and it seems night later on . . . PETE THODOS, 
to be popular. I am making some .^ b^o carried the ball over that gave 
suggestions for the senior club and cALGARY STAMPEDE31S their 
hope you can get others to do the Canadian football championship 
same until a fine name is chosen. Saturday, was in Kelowna with tho 
“First, I suggest Kelowna Clans- Hedley baseball team during last 
men. It is a strong-sounding name year’s Regatta. RED SOX blasted 
and it gives a feeling of unity and ^bc Hedleyltes, who included oth- 
strategy. I enclose lists of sug- gr Vancouver stalwarts besides 
gestions for the senior club and the Thodos, 14-0.
junior clubs. Reports that EDMONTON’S ju-
I do hope you may be able to Canadians or a team from the
to get that Packers -yyestern International Hockey 
off those sweaters Md out of the Lgggug ^ould be making a tour of 
headlines. Such a fine club with valley this season have been 
3 poor name. u i making the rounds . . . Come cold
“ The men in my home husband .^^^^ber and local curlers will be 
and three sons-^^hke your sports byfng to the Bankhead “palace”, 
coverage. ’They feel that you don t meeting for the curlers is
miss much and that you are very between now and the 15th
• Vernon curlers started using 
BEAR REMINDERS ^beir {ce this week . . .
Thanks for them kind words, Aiid finally, some corrections.— 
Mrs. B. Confidentially, you have CHARLIE DORE tripped me up 
a supporter here. I  don’t like the statements in  last week’s pa-
name either. But, Mrs. B., there pgr. The Nov. 17 5-3 win of Pack- 
are others who do. Take the case g^ .^  Vernon was not the first 
of the fellow I asked after receipt Kelowna beat Vetnon on.the
of your letter. latter’s home ice. “We, used to
“Packers? You bet! That’s okay, the odd game back in 1939
and ’40,” advised Charlie. Report 
last week that Kelowna yv^s the 
only team undefeated on home ice
RAY BARBER 
AGAIN HEADS 
’CYCLE CLUB
Ray Barber was rc-clectcd presi­
dent of tlic Kelowna Motorcycle 
Club at tlie annual banquet held 
last Wednesday. Aft Gillard was 
chosen vice-president; Mrs. Irma 
Gillard, secretai-y; George Porter 
was re-elected treasuer,- while otli- 
cr officers chosen were: first road 
captain, Roy Rcurdia; second road 
captain, Jack Rcordia; A.M.A. ref­
eree, Inn Collinson; publicity, MurJ 
Barber; directors, Mona Barber. 
Betty Inkster, Henry ’Tutt, Jim 
Appleton, and Inn Collinson.
, A resume of the year’s activities 
was given, and a more extensive 
program is being planned for next 
season. A sing song followed with 
Irma Gillard at the piano.
EAST CROYDON, Surrey. Eng­
land (CP) — Bill, a fox terrier, as­
sists his master, llcencco Charlie 
Hudson, clear customers from the 
bar at the Horse and Groom pub. 
He is'sometimes bribed with beer 
but Hudson says Bill has turned 
teetotal since becoming a chuckcr- 
out.
to a team below the numerical 
strength of its opponents. In such 
cases the puck shall be faced oft 
at the spot from which the pass 
was made.)
Tripping—Minor penalty on play­
er who places his stick, knee, foot, 
arm. hand or elbow in a manner 
to cause opponent to trip or fall.
Kicking the puck—^This is per­
mitted In all zones but a goal may 
not be scored by the kick of an 
attacking player except if an at­
tacking player kicks the puck and 
it is deflected into the goal by any 
player of. the defending team, ex­
cept the goalkeeper,
, Puck out of sight — Should a 
scramble take place or a player 
accidentally fall on the puck and 
the puck be out of sight of the 
referee, play shall immediately be 
stopped and the face-off shall be at 
the spot where play was stopped 
imless otherwise stated in the 
rules.
C R A N E
D IT C H
DIGGING
S H O V E L
C LA M  S H E L L  
DRAG L I N E
P H O N E  298
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
NeCOLL-FRONTENAC 
DEALERS
PBESeilT TH E
H m O P O IlT M
OPEBJL
RROADEASTS
E v e r y  S a t u r d a y  A f t e r n o o n
It seems to have a wallop. And 
how about this tor a slogan: Pack­
ers Pack Potent Punch.”
Sold by :
LOANE’S HARDWARE & FURNITURE Ltd.
and
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
C A R  S E R V IC E
•Reserve Your Car” — Phone 222 
Night Phone 1070-R
WEEDEN GARAGE
__ _
jr vK X-UI.CUI, jT *iv.ix aeieaieu. uu nu c n-c
Among your suggested names, wrong. Kamloops was and still 
Mrs. B. — Clansmen, Dragons, jg ^jjat classification . . .
Buccaneers, Cougars, Grizrties, — --------------------
Panthers—I like two. Dragons, be­
cause, as you say, .it had an Ogo- 
pogo touch, and Grizzlies. The last 
one is right proper, seeing as how 
Kelowna means grizzly hear. Then 
there are Polar Bears, Cinnamon 
Bears, Brown Bears, Black Bears,
Golden Bears and other variants. Following many requests, 'The 
All of these could be put to use Courier will publish weekly some 
to distinguish Kelowna teams and excerpts (sometimes condensed) 
keep that one “Bear” theme that from the 1948-49 official rule book 
bespeaks of Kelowna. of the Canadian Amateur Hockey
Choice of , a name tor the senior Association, 
hockey team is a much-talked over ivterference—Minor penalty on ;
matter—I  know. I’ve heard it be- pjgygr interfering with or imped- 
fore. The name Packers was se- mg opponent not, in possession of 
lected after considerable reflec- deliberately Imocking stick
tion by the Kelowna Senior B  Hoc- opponent’s hands or pre-
key CluT> executive. As jVlts. B. opponent who has lost
points out in her letter, i t ' may be - from , regainmg it, . Players
too late to do anything. about it team in possession of puck can’t.
r,„Ki,o nnimnn can interference” tor puck car­
rier.
or eon—wxio na,v «= ^  Offsides—^Position of skates, not
say on the name, this comer wiu .stick, decide offsides. A play-
be happy to pass your opinions a- -g offside when both skates are
long to the masses. f^e outer , edge of the centre
Other suggestions passed on by blue line preceding the puck 
Mrs. Sarlee, parh^larly tor toe gygj. fjjg game line, 
minor hockey clubs, are: Kids, . ib the °f toe referee
Colts, Coyotes, Broncos and Pm- linesman an intentional “off- 
tos. . side” play has been, made, the puck
AL-DEN-ETTES shall be faced at toe end face-off
Take it from F. D. BURKHOL- spot in the defending zone of the 
DER, new vitv-president of toe offending team. /This applies to 
golf club who Is supervising toe either the attacking blue line or 
new layout, says: “Eighty-five per the red centre line, 
cent of the golfers here play for (Note—This rule does not apjily
H O T  S O U P
in a  jiffy !
Full-course irieals that 
satisfy
i,''-
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SaiABTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave
O V E R
S T A T I O N
C K O V  
11 A.M .
S T A R T I N G  
DECEMBER 4th
n
,ore<^ M c C O L t  -  F R O N T E N A C
L \ J  i  OIL COMPANV LIMITED
' / o r  fA e 9^^' C o/}secuY /t/e Year
3 J i
i l i l i
now — unless public op nio
swing it. If there are others—pro 
r c h  h e something to
/ I
M ■ /A
w
You'll enjoy the rich, full-bodied flavour of Captain Morgan 
Gold Label Rum in a Rum Collins. . .  Mix iigger of lemon
juice, % jigger of sugar and 1 jigger of Captain Morgan 
Gold Label Rum. Add plenty of cracked ice and
fill with soda. Stir briskly.
G O L D  L A B E L
R U M
T h e  rich  fla v o u r  a a d fu ll body  o f C aptain  M organ G o ld  L a b e l Rum
remUfrom master blending of carefully selected rare old rums.
1$ N o r f u a i^ o  "o a "o is fiA lrfo "# r 'th£ u q o o « c o m t io i « o A S " o t" r 'm t  covE iN A ia flr O f B tinsH  c o iw w m .
1792 1948
PO LICYH O LD ERSV  IN T E R E S T S  
C O M E F IR S T
IND rightly so.  ^Policyholders 
" pay the premiums. Without 
these premium payments’ no 
insurance company could exist. 
Consequently policyholders 
are entitled to primary consideration in - 
all matters affecting their interests.
They receive this primary consideration . 
from "N orth  America” Companies, 
whose record for prompt and liberal 
settlement of claims is common know­
ledge.
TThere is no sounder insurance protec­
tion than that provided by ^"North 
America” Companies’ Fire, Marine, and 
Casualty Insurance policies.
Business accepted solely through 
* Agents or Brokers.
INSURANCE COMPANYOP
NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE—^TORONTO
FIRE - MARINE • CASUALTY
Service Offices throughout Canada
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
THF AUIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHIlADaFHIA 
PKlAraPFBA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
i.
^7 'M**
X
i i l i
-■ '‘fV-AlSii, • / —
f / ' '" V S ' " #
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TRADfc MAfIK RCO’O
In countless Canadian households the wear­
ing of Stanfield’s Underwear has come to be 
something of a tradition, dating back forty, 
fifty or sixty yeans.
It’s not surprising when you consider that 
Stanfield’s has been known for more than 
sixty years as the underwear that always fits 
smoothly and comfortably ; . .  is always soft, 
warm and durable . . .  and never shrinks. Ask 
for Stanfield’s in your favourite type—com­
binations or shirts and shorts, in a wide range 
of styles and weights.
U n m r w e a r
•nrUIiSDAY. DiXTEMBEIl 2, 194S T H E  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEV EN
EATON IlALLv Ojcshlrc, Eos- oldest serving soldier, was demobll- 
l»nd (CP)—Private William John Ixcd recently. He Joined U»c army 
Martin, 72, believed to be Britain's in IWK).
....... “"1'*SWS8mSE£3£EEa£’
EVERY
FAMOUS
CHEF
HAS
A
SECRET
AS W ITH  CH EFS, SO W IT H  BA K ER S!
Here* at S.I.B. only the purest ingredients 
arc used. Exactness, a desire for perfection, 
pri<le of profession, all these lead to one re­
sult : unexcelled quality products.
Frc.sh from our immaculate ovens to your 
favorite store every day in the week.
Say “Sutherlands.’'
B4dkefdciM(lti Ideal Bakery
K e lo 4 A m a
‘The Favorite for Over 40 Years’
The
McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 B E R N A R D  A V E P H O N E  214
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1 111. tin
a S 9 < ?
Fancy 
20 oz.CUT GREEN BEANS
TOMATOES Choice, 20 oz. .....
DOG FOOD Dr. BaUard’s .........  2
PACIFIC MILK T aiU ios  
MARMALADE zr oz jar
SUGAR Granulated ..................
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
NABOB TEAuh ^ 89c 
HEINZ SOUP iooz 29c
BABYFOODHeinz 1 2 '$ 1 .0 0
D U R IN G  D E C E M B E R  A L L
Orders For Delivery
M U S T  B E  IN  T H E  D A Y  B E F O R E  
D E L I V E R Y  IS  T O  B E  M A D E
Your co-operation will be appreciated.
The M cKenzie Co. Ltd.
T h i r d  P e r i o d  D r i v e  E a r n s  
P a c k e r s  8 - 8  T i e  W i t h  E l k s ;  
L o c a l  D e f e n c e  P r o v e s  W e a k
KART DRIVE 
ENDS WITH 
HUGE DANCE
Holder of Winning Ticket Will 
Be Awarded 1949 Monarch 
Sedan
THA'J' familiar lliird period drive tliat has characterized Ke- j^ U O  Flouiia Packers’ type of play all through tlic Mainline-Oka- IXiMMJLiM.
D EC EM BER 15
nagan Senior H Hockey I.eagiic schedule brought them from ^ I D f  O ¥  
the brink of flefcat here Tuc.sday night and earned them an U l l t l A J  l iv rO fj
B.C. FINAL
l
-^<S tic against the high-flying Kamloops IHks.
Looking uj) at a 6-3 deficit at the start of the third jicriod 
and down 7-3 seconds later. Packers’ last ditch stand, netted 
them five goals to Kamloops’ two, giving them tb.e 8-8 knot at 
regulation time. Ten minutes of furious overtime failed to 
break the deadlock.
Capping otf the highest scoring kirk, Howell, Lovett, McDonald, 
game of the season was Bud Gour- Ludgatc. 
lie, popular centre flash for the KELOWNA
hometowners. Held pointless over Wittj_ Gourllc,_Lqwc, Hoskins; Mir' 
nearly the whole route, Gourllc had 
to take a few minutes off in the 
third for repairs to his face, but 
came back in time to drive home 
the tying goal with only one min­
ute and 15 seconds regulation time 
remaining.
Kelowna High School senior girls 
volleyball team came within an aco 
of winning the provincial high 
scliool championship at 'V'oncouvcr 
over the week-end when they were 
downed by the defending champs, 
Worrall; Stewart, Fairview School of Commerce, in
Bud Gourlle, who was Injured 
in  the collision with defenceman 
Guy Lndgato In the third period 
Tuesday ^ g h t, will be out of ac­
tion for at least three weeks, it 
was announced yesterday. X - 
rays showed a fracture of the 
left cheek bone.
Ihe finals Saturday.
tic, Johnson, Sullivan, Smith, Han- The local girls marched through 
son, O’Reilly, Marcoux. the opposition In nil games until
First period—1 Kamloops, Prccco they foitcrcd in the Inst push. On 
(Mills) 0:10; 2, Kelowna, Hanson the KHS squad, coached by Mrs.
(Mirtlc) 0:00; 3, Kamloops, Sundin, Eileen Ashley, were: Ruth Borrett, 
0:33; 4, Kelowna, Johnson (SullI- Eileen Day, Foy Grummett, Al- 
van) 18:50; 5, Kelowna, Lowo (Mar- wllda and Juno Mlnette, Jcaninc 
coux) 10:45, Penalties—Van Bus- Henderson, Anita Daroch, Betty 
kirk (high sticking), Marcoux Caldow and Ellazbcth Rchlinger. 
(holding).
Second period—0, Kamloops, Lo­
vett, 11:50; 7, Kamloops, tJrsald
(Cook) 14:00; 8, Kamloops, Mills 
(Prccco) 17:48; 0, Kamloops, Von 
Buskirk (HoweU, Lovett) 18:48.
Penalty—Kuly.
Tliird period—10, Kamloops, Mills
INTER-CITY 
BOWLING OPENS
W ^lc  several players fatttened 
scoring averages on the 10 goals 
in the game, both teams moved up 
one point in the league standing. 
Kamloops took over first place by 
a single point over both the Pack­
ers and* Vernon Canadians, who 
were tied for second spot. A tie 
game at Vernon Wednesday would 
mean a three-way draw for the 
leadership.
A sell-out crowd of some 2,500 
fans saw th e . Elks ahead most of 
the way and the Packers struggling 
to get back in the lead they held 
for a few moments once during the 
game. That slim lead was at the 
end of the first period, ending with 
Kelowna up 3-2.
A lapse in Packers’ weakened 
and ailing defence spotted the vis­
iting sextet four goals without a 
reply in the sandwich session, set­
ting the stage for the familiar raz­
zle-dazzle third.
A brand of pressure play was 
the outcome of ragged hockey in 
the first two periods. First the 
Elks would hem the Packers in.
Sunday howling in the inter-city 
(Donald,* PTeece) 0:10; 11, Kelowna, five pin loop starts this Sunday.
Stewart (Lowe) 0:20; 12, Kelowna Teams from Summerland, Pentic- 
Lowe (Stewart, Hoskins) 3:42; 13, ton, Oliver and Kelowna arc in the 
Kamloops, Sundin (Ursaki) 10:0.5; league.
14, Kelowna, Hoskins (Witt) 14:20; Penticton will have two alleys
15, Kelowna, Sullivan (Stewart, with teams, but the second alloy
Witt) 15:56; 16, Kelowna, Gourlie will not be ready for use for some- 
(Mirtlc, SuUivan) 18:45. Penalties time yet. Teams using this alley for to the person whose name is drawn 
—^Ludgatc, Preece, Smith. their home base will catch up with and answers a simple quiz ques-
Officials — Bud Fraser, referee; games later.
A1 Jenss, Jim  Eldon, linesmen.
ONLY BEARMEAT 
AVAILABLE TO 
HUNTEI^ NOW
Heavy Toll of Deer Just Be­
fore Season Ends but No 
Slaughter
Kelowna fives will make two trips 
to all centres except Oliver. For 
that long trip, the locals will go 
once and play six games. Oliver will 
do the same when coming to Kelow­
na.
tion. Proceedings will be broad­
cast and if the person whose tick­
et is drawn is not immediately 
available, five clear days will be 
allowed to contact the "winner” 
so that he or she may answer the 
quiz. ‘ ___
If you haven’t already got your 
share of tempting moose or deer 
then the play would remain for meat, yoiHl have to be content with 
several minutes at the other end. steaks.
Early action hinted of the high Season on deer and moose closed 
score to come. Before the patrons Tuesday. G np ly  bears ore _^ open 
hardly were aware the game had targets until June 30, 1949, and any 
started, B. Preece, newcomer with day is shooting day for Brown and 
the Elks beat Roy Worrall at the Slajdc Bears. ' ,
16-second mark of the game. Elks also went on the closed list
Kamloops’ Cliff MiUs bettered after Tuesday, but this didnt mean 
the jump later when he scored from much to Kelowna hunters. Grily two 
Bob Donald and Preece with the were reported to have been bagged 
third period only 10 seconds old. : by local men this season.
MALAHOFF REALLY ON Deer was reported
WhaTs Going On at the ARENA?
TONIGHT IS MINOR HOCKEY NIGHT
Turn out and support the Idds.
as plentiful
- this year but hard to get a t Owing | _
• 1.4. ^  good feeding grounds arid lots of '*“night was the brilbant netn^dm g i ^
VERNON vs. K ELO W N A  H E R E  ON TU ESD A Y 1
WEEKLY ^ T I N G  SCHEDULE
MONDAY and FR ID A Y —  8 p.m. to 10 p.m. only 
W ED N ESD A Y —  2 to 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
SATURDAY— Mothers, Beginners 12 yrs. and under—
1 to 2 p.m.
General Saturday— 2 to 4 pjn. and 8 to 10 p.m. 
SK A TE SUNDAY A FTERN O O N  and EVENING, too. 
(Evening 8.30 to 10.30 p.m.)
JOIN T H E  KINSM EN SUNDAY SKATING  
SESSIONS, TO D AY I
One of the h^hlights of
night ^  the the lateness of snow the
of Kamloops W ^t Matoh , t bucks remained on the higher levels
-until the past week or two, that
A barrage of gunfire in the Deep 
Creek area over the weekend felled 
20 bucks and three more were 
tagged up Black Mountain. All kills 
were found to be fat and in good
he came close to being lost to the 
Elks in the early stages of the 
third period when he was injured • 
in a scramble.
Returning to, the ice after a brea­
ther arid repairs, Malahoff kept 
kicking the majority of shots out 
for the balance of the game. Just
as the final bell sounded Malahoff condition. _ ....  ^
again went down under a maze of ' -v.- No Slaughter-
players, but he was back on his Describing the situation this year, 
feet a few minutes later. one local hunting authority said: ‘ A
Three of Ken Stewart’s crew fat- lot of factors combined this year to 
tened their scoring averages with prevent the slaughter we had here 
three points, Jim  Lowe gettirig two last year.” /
goals and one assist. Herb Sulli- Sam Lee, Rutland trapper, who 
van and Stewart one and two. conducted a private but successful 
Preece and Mills also picked up campaign on cougars last year, has 
three points, the latter on two goals killed three already this fall. Two 
and one assist, the former bn one of them were shot around Streak 
tally and two helps. Gordie Simdin Lake, near Oyama Lake, 
also scored a pair for the Elks. V. S. (Sandy) Lucknowsky came
The all-Kelowna officials — up with the first golden eagle 
Kamloops’ linesman J . McKay did- caught here in sometime. The huge 
n’t show up—^handed out only six bird, with wing spread of seven feet, 
minor perisdtics in contrast to the two inches, was found trapped in a 
Saturday game at Kamloops when page-wire fence at Ellison.
14 minors and three 10-minute mis­
conducts were imposed. '
FROZEN FLURRIES — After tne 
game, BUD GOURLIE’S face was 
badly swollen and blue on the left 
side. He crashed with big GUY 
LUDGATE in the third, his herid 
striking the ice and all of Ludgate’s
RUTLAND d o w n s 
KAYCEE MIDGETS
-----  D riv i^  home four goals in the
weight on top of him. A cheek third iieriod, Rutland Midgets scor- 
fracture appeared as a possibility ed a 6-2 triumph over the Knights 
. . KEN STEWART got out of bed of Columbus iriidget boys in an ex­
still suffering from “stomach ’flu” hibition hockey g ^ e  in Memorial 
to make Tuesday night’s game. He Arena Tuesday n i ^ t  before the 
had the wild Frenchman, JO E senior B  tilt
MARCOUX, filling in in KEN Gatzki, Blaysdell and FoUack 
REEVE’S  spot for the first two per- got the Rutland goals. All three 
iods. Marcoux ^d n ’t appe^ on the scored twice. Schaeffer and Folk 
ice in the third and overtime . . .
Reeves, out for a long spell with 
a hand fracture, was missed . . .
A couple of easy ones got by 
ROY WORRALL early in the game, 
but in the third and overtime he 
settled down. His sensational, 
sparkling stops saved K|elown,a’^  
fat plenty of times . . . After Wed­
nesday’s game at Vernon, Packers 
will get a breathing speU until 
Vernon returns here on Tuesday 
next week . . .  . . . . .  ,
KAMLOOPS — Malahoff; Kuly,
McDougaU; Sundin. MUls. Donald;
Cook, Preece, UWaki, Van. Bus-
were the Kelowna marksmen.
MINOR HOCKEY 
OPENER TONIGHT
Official. opener for minor hock­
ey night comes off in Memorial Ar­
ena tonight.
Two bantam teams will lift the 
curtain at 8 p.m.; Air Cadets and 
Vernon midgets take to the ice at 
9 pm., and Kodiaks and Vernon 
juveniles will tangle at 10 p.m.
A  S in cere
THANK YOU
T o each and every voter who gave me their support 
in the recent by-election and to those who worked so
hard on m y behalf.
B R U C E  W O O D S W O R T H
K.D.Y.LA.
K ELO W N A  arid 
DISTRICT
YOUNG
LIBERALS
ASSOCIATION
.\  meeting of the Above As- 
.^oci.'ition will be held in the 
Board of Trade Office on 
MONDAY. D EC EM BER . 6 
commencing a 8 p.m.
044>
Insulation can save you up to ^^rd  of your fuel 
bill this winter.
• BARRETT ROCKWOOL
B atts  2” X 15” x  48”
® JOHNS MANVILLE ROCK WOOL
Full and semi-thick batts.
• ZONOLTTE LOOSE FUJ.
“I t  Pours” insulation. *
TEACH COAL MINING 
FERNIE. B.C. (CP) — A cmirec 
dealing with cool-mlnlng Is being 
given at Uio high scliool here for 
the first time. Tlio course covers 
geological conditions under which 
coal is found and includcti field 
trips to mining operations.
nays that total business in 1947 by 
the province’s 441 co-oi»eratives 
e.xceeded $145,000,000. At the and 
of that year, there were 239,000 
members.
BOOMING CO-OPERA’nV ES 
EDMONTON (CP) — A report 
by tho Alberta minister of indus­
tries and labor. Dr. J. L. Robinson,
GI.ASGOW (CP) ~  Britain’s «x- 
iwrt shipbuilding is developing ra­
pidly. So far this year 32 per cent 
of Die tonnage building In United 
Kingdom yartla is for foreign own­
ership—16 per cent more than in 
1038.
Proceeds from Ticket Sales 
Will Help KART Foster 
Sports in City
Kelowna Athletic Round Table’s 
drive for funds to carry on its 
work at fostering sports and ath- 
IcUc and recreational nctlvlUcs In 
the city has reached tho home 
stretch.
Ticket soles for tho new car were 
not as good os hoped for at first, 
but officials now report a brisk 
turn-over, with the draw date less 
than two weeks away.
Winner of tho car will be chosen 
at the first annual moccasin dance 
in the Memorial Arena on Wed­
nesday, Dec. 15. Some 24 sports 
clubs and other organizations — 
all members of KART—will par­
ticipate in the proceeds.
Formed two years ago to pro­
mote recreational activities for the 
youth of the city and develop 
playgrounds, KART made public 
canvasses to finance their opera­
tions for tho first two years. This 
year, KART officiols decided In 
favor of the car-draw system to 
raise money.
Purchasers of the $1 tickets arc 
entitled to attend the moccasin 
dance on Kelowna’s new Ice sur­
face.
Allow five Days
’The new Monarch sedan will go
T H E  RUSH? HAVEN’T  YOU HEARD ? T H E R E  
A R E ONLY
I  Q  DAYS L E FT  TO DO YO UR CHRISTMAS 
I V  SHOPPING AT—
L e s l i e ’ s
W ea/i B pcck U id i
CCM H ockey Skates
FIG U R E — PL EA SU R E - -  JU V E N IL E  
®  STICKS ®  GLOVES ®  PADS etc. ®
SKATES
N ew !
L E N G T H W IS E  P R E C IS IO N  G R IN D ER
F O R  A l l  Y O U R  H O C K E Y  R E Q U IR E M E N T S
S E E
KELOWNA CYCLE
255 L^ Wi^ ferieg, Avfinrie .  Phone 813
FOB
Dress up your kitchen or bathroom  -with a coat 
of gleaming M O N A M EL.
Livingroom and Bedroom walls vidll be more beautiful 
with MONOSEAL, the One coat oil paint, in the pleas­
ing pastel shades.
SUNDRIES IN OUR PAIN T D EPA RTM EN T: 
PAIN T BRUSHES —  D ECAL TRA N SFERS  
W ELD W O O D  G LU E —  L E  PAGES G LU E  
SA N D PAPER — W E T  AND D RY SANDPAPER  
FLO O R  W A X ES AND CLEA N ERS —  THINNERS  
PLASTIC WOOD
BRING US YOUR p a i n t  PR O BLEM S —  W E  CAN 
H E L P  YOU W ITH  TH EM
“FLEXOTITE”
Door and W indow Insulators  
S T O P  D R A F T S
P R E V E N T  S LA M  & R A T T L E  
Available in sets— E asy  to  apply
TILE TEX FLOORS
A S P H A L T  T I L E  FL O O R S  
K L E IS T O N E  
R U B B E R  T I L E  FL O O R S  
Ask for a free estimate
A  C O M P L E T E
SASH AND DOOR SERVICE
W in d o w  a n d  d o o r  f r a m e s  m a d e  t o  o r d e r .
® ' ®
F U L L  S T O C K S  O F  W IN D O W S  A N D  
SA SH  IN  A W ID E  R A N G E  O F  ^
S T A N D A R D  S IZ E S
S P E C IA L  W IN D O W S  CAN B E  M A D E  
T O  Y O U R  O W N  S P E C IF IC A T IO N S
GLASS
S U P P L IE D  T O  S IZ E
• STONEBORD ALL SIZES
• PLASTER AGGREGATE
• WESTERN HARDWALL PLASTERS
• BRICK : FACE AND COMMON
• DETAIL MILLWORK
• P. V. HARDBOARD
• DONNACONNA ALL SIZES 
•MOULDINGS
• PLYWOODS
• LUMBER
• CANADA CEMENT
The K e lo w n a  S a w m i l l  Co. Ltd.
“E veryth in g  foT B uilding"
1 3 9 0  E L L I S  S T .  P H O N E  2 2 1
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E
mt ftc».Tw
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St.
ITils Society Is n branch of Uto 
Mother Church, Ttic Ftrat Church 
of Ctu-iot, SclcntU* in Boston,
MuBsachuficttB.
H UNBAY. BECI5MBEII 6 
11 0.tp,:
•GOD THK ONLY CAUSE 
a n d  CREATOR’
SERVICES
Sunday School. 9.45 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 5 p.in.
CimiHTlAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Ttiursday at 9:15 p.m. over CKOV
F IR S T
United Church of 
Canada
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. I ,ees: Minister
Rev. D. M. Perlcy, B.A., D.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.CJVI. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY. DECETWBEK 5
11 a.m.—Subject:
••THE OLD TESfAMENT 
PROPHBT"
7:30 p.m.;
MONTHLY Y O U ni SERVICE
conducted by
Adult. Young People’s Group 
GIRLS’ CHOIR
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(AngUraii)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Veil. D. S. Catchpolc. B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY. DECEMBICR 5 
ADVENT U
8:00 a.ni.—Early Parish Cor­
porate Communiotu 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday SchooL 
11:00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist. 
3:00 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
7:30 p.m.—Evensong.
Special Offering this Sunday for 
British & Foreign Bible Society
CHURCH BAZAAR, Wed. Dec. 0
I n ju r y - R i d d e n  K e l o w n a  
P a c k e r s  A r e  G i v e n  5 - 3  
D e f e a t  b y  C a n a d ia n s
Till-' wcck^-luni; see-saw battle for top riiiif^  ^ of the Mainline ( Ikanagan I^eniur B llockey League saw Vernon Canad Ai '
III a
as tliey liounced the 
scheduled fixture at
ians take over again from Kamloop 
injury-riddled Kelowna Lackers 
Vernon last night.
(,'anadians now lead tlie three-team loop by a single point 
over Kamloops kdks, who in turn are one point ahead of Ke­
lowna.
Packers, playing without two star 
defencemen — Playing Coach Ken 
Stewart and Ken Reeves—and Uiclr 
flashy centreman, Bud Gourlle --- 
were outshot 30-19 on tlio night’s
jenss.
Terming the affair as misconduct 
and a deliberate attempt to ridi­
cule'him, Jenss slapped a fivo-ml- 
nuto misconduct on Lowe. Jensso iuanui oo-iy u u u lutitivo bu —-
nlny. Exceptional saves by goalie later explained tiiat Lowe was not
. . A  ■* w r _____  _ ___ II__-1 r\i«r«lr t»l_
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter Sc Doyle
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
10:00 a.m.—German Services. 
11:15 a.m.—English Services. 
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School.
uISTEN TO ’THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial Invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 
9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY BIBLE 
SCHOOL—The Pastor com­
mences pre-Christmas series.
11 a.m.:—
“The Twofold Aspect of a 
Sign Shaking the World.” 
7:15 pm.:—
“Christ —  a Surprising Rev­
elation”.
Vocal and instrumental music 
VYorship in a Bible-centred 
Cluirch exalting Christ
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. JAS. J . SMITHSON. 
Minister
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
11:00 a.m.—“THE WAY THE 
m a s t e r  WENT.” 
Communion at close of service, 
and reception of new members.
7:15 p.m.—Song Service.
7:30 p.m.—"CHRIST’S  PICTURE 
OF THE WORLD 
IN MINIATURE."
Prayer and Bible Study, Wed­
nesday, 8 pm.
Roy Worrall prevented the Vernon- 
ites time and time again from mak­
ing it a rout
Tlic Kelowna quintet shot their 
bolt in the first period, launching 
their familiar third period rally 
early in the game. Though they 
were outplayed most of the way, 
Packers made the most of breaks 
and. grabbed a 2-0 lead at the end 
of the first 20 minutes.
Vernon snipers beat Worrail twice 
in the second period to tic the 
game up for the final stretch. Can­
adians tallied three times to Pack­
ers’ one goal in tho finale to give 
them the 5-3 victory.
After-Game Excitement
Pandcmojiium nearly broke out 
after the g!amc when Jimmy Lowe, 
Packers’ right winger, argued with 
referee A1 Jenss of Kelowna over 
certain penalties Jenss imposed on 
Lowe in the third period. Joe 
Marcoux, Kelowna forward, seem­
ed ready to back up Lowe with a 
physical demonstration and only 
prompt preventative measures on 
the part of wlngman Herbie Sulli-
pcnallzcd for holding tho puck, al­
though ho could have been, but for 
“trying to make me look foolish.”
(During a misconduct penalty, 
the team of the offending player is 
not short-handed. A substitute 
may play for the man serving out 
his timb.)
Newton. Maddock Appear
Only man to score more than 
once was Buzz Melloi', recent addi­
tion on the Vernon string, who 
scored Vernon’s first goal and the 
last one of tho game. Other Ver­
non marksmen were George Kery- 
luke, huge Dave McKay and John 
Hryciuk.
' Lowe, Gordon Mlrtle and Jim  
Hanson were the Kelowna goal- 
getters.
Dave Newton, with the hapless 
Kelowna Aces last year, came off 
the extra list last night and made 
his first appearance in league play 
this season. He filled in in '(jour- 
lic’s spot, centering Hanson and 
Gordie Smith,
Johnny “Cowboy” Madoclc, who
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: Q. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 
REVIVAL SERVICES 
IN PROGRESS 
Meet . . .
T H E  B U N T  A I N S  
Mark — Huldah. — Tulton 
Dynamic Youth Evangelists — 
Nightly Monday to Friday, at 
7:45 pjn.
SUNDAY—Three great services 
9:55 am  , 11:00 am., 7:30 pjn.— 
Subject Sunday night: “The
Mark of the Beast” - “The Reign 
of the Anti Christ" — What it 
will mean to pass through the 
great tribulation.
The ChUTOh of tiie Old-fashioned 
Oofi^l
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
Evangelical - Independent 
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER  ^
ONE MOKE SUNDAY WTPH 
REV. ED. ERICKSON 
Sunday SchooL—9:45 asn.
Worship—11:00 ajn,
A vital message for saints 
EVANGEUS'nC RALLY 
7:15 pjm.—You wiU enjoy the 
m usif^ program, and the mes­
sage by the Evangelist. Orches­
tra 7:15 . . . Come EARLY for 
a good seat — Doors open 6:30.
Are you listening to yoim . - . 
‘TtAlMO REVIVAL PROGRAM” 
Sundays, 3:45 p.m.
;Week days, 3:05 pjn.
t e art of l g a  erhie b^ ^^  played the first two games with the 
van and others averted a senou year, was out again
la to  atoltted  ho erred in
giving to tte  a & r S e  e /c S ie h  Stewort,
peiiaiUes whm the rate ^  confined at home with the
w“^ i n u t o  “d S ™  S  t o  S o  ’fla. maneger BiU Coatee acted ae
G IV E BOOKS O F
SKATING TICKETS
for
CHRISTMAS
Children  ............  12 for $1
Students ................. 5 for $1
Adults  .................  3 for $1
ON SA LE E V E R Y D A Y  
at the
ARENA
G ET YO URS SOON
whole game. But the reasons for 
stopping the play and pen^zing 
Lowe were backed up whole-heart­
edly by Qaude Small, head of the 
league’s referees, and by league of­
ficials.
Give Warning
Jenss declined to press charges 
so no strict disciplinary action is 
likely. It  is reliably reported 
league prexy Charlie FulUord of 
Vernon will be asked to warn the 
Kelowna hockey club by letter that 
such an incident must not happen
again. . ,
After serving a minor slashing 
penalty early in the third, Lowe
stopped a high, loppmg puck with
mentor. ,
Packers will have a chance to 
lick their wounds and get a rest be­
fore their n ex t' game. They are 
idle until next Tuesday, here against 
Vernon. Vernon goes to Kamloops 
Saturday. , . .
Frank Hoskins, Kelowna left 
winger, this morning was suffer­
ing from a swollen knee, Degnee 
of injury was not serious.
First period—1, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Hoskins) 16:32; 2, Kelowna, Mir- 
tle (Smith, Witt) 19:22. Penalties— 
Booth and Marcoux (high sticking), 
Witt and Mellor (roughing), McKay 
(tripping). „  ,
Second period—3, Vernon, Mel­
lor (MiUer) 9:55; 4, Vernon, Kery-
FUMERTON*S
^ fie -Q w U itm a 4 >
S A L E
of Ladies and Misses
W inter Coats
. Give her a really beautiful Coat from these [ 
f quality garm ents at specially reduced prices.
’ • Coats direct from  Fashions Centre. Every  
one this season’s models. “Sale Tickets” on 
every Garm ent.”
J l i M 4 ^ e n 4 e >
I.accy and lovely niKhtics in jer­
sey silk $5.95 Rayons $3.95
Paulies in silk and nylons $1.00
up to ..........................................  $2.50
I’yjanias in assorted colors
Priced from $4.50 to .............. $5.95
Slips in plain and fancy trim 
Priced from $2.75 t o .......... :. $5.95
nu8iKietc>ct8tetei«iuii8tetctst«iaiK<c<a:tK:sietcicte
BO XED  STA TIO N ER Y  
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
GIFT DRESSINGS, TAGS 
etc*
tctc«imtatKt«:t8X(et(ci«isceictc«iets:istctct«taic
S t o c h U u f4 ^
What would Christmas be if ev­
ery lady couldn’t expect a pair or 
two.
New Fall colors in “Butterfly”
42 gauge nylons.................... $1.45
45 gauge ..................................  $1.65
51 gau g e................. ...;............. $1.85
“Kayser” nylons ........$1.45, $1.65
Corticelli   $1.65, $1.85, ^ .2 5
Christm as Handkerchiefs
Fancy boxes at 49^, 75^ to $1.25
Plain and fancy bordered hand­
kerchiefs at 10^, 15^, 25^ to 75^
Colgates Gift W rapped shaving sets 
Priced f r o m ....... ........................95^  to $1.15
Woodbury gift wrapped shaving sets .... $1.10
Gillette razpr sets a t ........49^ to $3.79 and ^ .0 0
Cashmere Boquet sets .1..............  85^ and $1.25
Cutex sets ..........................................  49< and 59<
ztctctetststetete(c«ts(4(aie:tEtstcistc<sie<ctetc(«Ktcictctstctetetstcici8ii
his body and skated around his (Stecyk) 14:55. Penalties
* .. . -  ^ __ _ _____ T.Axe .C m ifli izone for a few strides, holding 
puck against him. Jenss blew his
Hanson (tripping), Les S ith and 
Witt (unnecessary roughness), Mir-
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s i f i e d  a d s
FOR QUICK RESULTS
i su nun ueiuia ltac  ***»» ‘vvil \Unnec 5 u emxcso/a *»*** 
whistle and Lowe flipped the puck g^d MeUor (attempting to m-
.•XI. w^Iawa/I OV6F nlSwith his gloved hand over his 
shoulder in the general direction o£
U N ITED  CHURCH YOUNG P E O P L E  P R E S E N T
“A NIGHT IN RADIOLAND”
FEA TU R IN G : QUIZ CONTEST —  M USIC —  COM­
ED Y  —  AND T H E  U N ITED  CHURCH JU N IO R  
G IRLS’ CHOIR
MONDAY, DEC. 6
at 8.15 p.m. in U N ITED  CHURCH H A L L
34-lc
B o rn  w ith  t h e  G ift
W ell known U .S . R eader is interested in your 
personal problems and will help you as he has 
helped others overcom e their worries for m any
years.
See him at
CHAPIN’S CAFE
Where Food and Courtesy Excels
jure, major).
Third period—5, Kelowna, Han­
son, 5:23; 6, Vernon, McKay (Kery- 
luke, Uoyd Smith) 8:43; 7, Vernon, 
Hryciuk (Les Smith) 12:14; 8, Ver­
non, MeUor (McKay, McIntyre) 
17:32. Penalties—^Booth (slashing 
and 5-min. misconduct), Lowe 
(slashing), Lowe (5-min. miscon­
duct). , ,  , „*’ Referee: A. Jenss, Kelowna; lines- 
men: T. Marrion, F. Janicki, Ver- 
nph. V  ’ - '
CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY O F KELOWNA
NOMIMTIONS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the electors of the Municipality 
of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna that I  require the pres­
ence of the said electors at the 
Council Chambers, 378 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on the 
n in t h  d a y  o f  DECEMBER, 1948,
CHRISTMAS G IFT “BEDDING  
and “LIN EN S”
Embroidered Pillow Slips —  Maderia
per pair .... ............ -..... .............. -v:— $2.95
Towel Sets— In cellophane — assorted. 
P rice ...................... ........... $1.95 and $2.25
Pure Linen Bridge Sets at $4.25
. ‘Wool Filled” Bed Comforters with sa­
tin trim in assorted patterns........$7.50
Bedroom R u g s ............  $10.95 to $12.95
“Hudson Bay” Point Blankets—
Price .......... ........ . $27.50, $32.50, $35.00
Ayers All Wool W hite and Colored 
Blankets— in 64x84, 72x84, 72x90 sizes. 
Priced, per pair $15.00, $18.50, $20 and
$22.50
Satin Bed Covers ,88x96, assorted co­
lors. Price ......... ..............................  $13.50
C O M PL ET E SELEC TIO N  O F T H E  
B E S T  IN M EN’S, W O M EN ’S and 
C H ILD R EN ’S CHRISTMAS 
G IFT S L IP P E R S
“OUR BO YS”
Boys’ Star Lined Gauntlet Glove&-^
Price ..... ...............V— $2.25 and $2.50
Boys’ Lined Leather, Mitts —
at ....... ............ .. ..........  $1.25 to  $1.75
Boys’ Suspenders in Fancy Boxes—>
a t ............. ......... ............... ... 75^ and $1.00
Boys’ Wool Toques .......... ......... ....... 75^
Ski Caps . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.25, $1.75, $1.95
Boys’ Pullover and Zipper Fastener 
Sweaters, plain and fancy knit, priced
at ........................ $1.75, $1.95 to  $5.95
Boys’ Gabardine Jackets, wool lined—
oclock in the -----n, _
s:®@ets4sestsestgts{gtsi@ste«t@s{e(stst€3@e{^^
W hat fun to shop for it at Fumertons— Santa has outdone 
himself in providing us with cunning wearables.
Crib sheets pair ........ $2.25 Esmond blankets .... 98^ to $2.75
Satin comforters ........ $2.49 Flannelette nighties 49^ to 98^
Diapers $3.75 doz. Carriage Covers $2.95 .. Knitted Sets $2.25 
Baby Bonnets 98^ to $1.95 Baby Dresses $1.49 to $3.95
Baby Books —  Dolls — Rattles —  Stuffed Animals
W e H ave a Service to  M eet 
E v ery  Requirement
SERViNO NATION-WIDS
In any part of the country, ours is a Nation-wide organization, 
with the best of the Profession supporting it. Complete in each 
and every detail—^ProfessionaUly handled with sincere respect
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
“Understanding and Dependability”
A R T H U R  R . C L A R K E
“Member of the British Institute of Embalmers”
PHONES
DAY OR NIGHT: 1040 DAY: 33
A  H £ A R l D E A R ! 
L E V S  B U Y  
C A N A D A 'S  M O S T  
E N T E R T A IN IN G  
B O O K  F O R  T H E  
R E S T  O f  T H E M !
\
B udget Priced
$1 to  $2.35
INCLUDING A U  
TAXES
6 m m p l s s m s
IN  G AY H O LID A Y  ENVELOPES
NOW ON SA LE at Local Drug Store, a t Empress 
Theatre Box Office, or from members of theatre 
staff Phone SS—W E  D E L IV E R  T H E  GOODS! 
NO ORD ER TOO SM A LL —  JU ST  PH O N E IT  IN
T H A T ’S A L L .
The Students of thetKelowna High School are presenting 
a concert of Christmas music and plays that they feel 
the people of Kelwona will enjoy.
The following one-act plays will he produced:
’THE CASE OF THE WEIRD SISTERS
A mystery comedy.
MORGAN’S RAID
A comedy with an American Civil W ar background.
SUNDAY COSTS FIVE PESOS
A Mexican comedy.
The Place: K ELO W N A  HIGH SCHOOL Auditorium. 
The Days: W ED ., DEC. 15; TH URS., DEC. 16 
The time: 8 p.m.
ADM ISSION: 50 cents. Tickets from any high school 
student or at the door.
((
the purpose of electing persons to 
represent them as Aldermen and 
Schoorl Trustees.
Hie mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as foUows:
The candidates shall be nominated 
in writing; the ! writing shall be 
subscribed by two electors of the 
Municipality as proposer and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to the 
Returning Officer at any time be­
tween the date of this notice and 
two pm. of the day of nomination; 
the said writing may be made in 
form numbered 3 in the Schedule 
of the “Municipal Elections Act” 
and shall state the name?, resi­
dence and occupation or descrip­
tion of each person proposed, in 
such manner as sufficiently to iden­
tify such candidate; and in the 
event of a poll being necessary, 
such poll shall be opened on the 
16th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1948, 
a , the Boy sohjfi 580 B e ^ r f  appUitlon t o  a" trade
A S ^ t o ' ^ ^ i e b y  le S 'a l iS 'S  wheleaale and retafi, 
take notice and govern himself ac­
cordingly. ,
Given under my hand at Kelow­
na, B.C., this 30th day of Novem­
ber, 1948.
C. E. BRANNAN,
Retiuming Officer.
s  L t ( i
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
W OriyAlkTWBnkl/a ■ ___ ^ ^LEAGUE STANDING
P  W L  T  F  A Pts
Vernon ....... ,. 8 4 3 1 31 26 9
Kamloops ..... 8 3 3 2 28 31 8
Kelowna ........ 8 3 4 1 36 38 7
APPEAL DECISION
Peerless Pipe and Equipment Co. 
has appealed the decision of city 
coimcil in turning down the ap- 
■■ - - - licence,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
NOMIMTIONS
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Thank Y o u !
I wish to thank the electors of South Okanagan for their vote 
of confidence.
At all times I shall endeavor to represent the best interests of 
South Okanagan as a whole and in turn I ask for the help and sup­
port of each and every citizen irrespective of party, during the diffi­
cult period of reconversion.
I wish to especiall}' thank all those who gave their time, en­
ergy and substance in support of my candidature.
B. D. (Bob) Browne-Glayton
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the electors of the Municipality 
of Glenmore that I  require the pre­
sence of the said electors at iny 
office in Glenmore on the 
9th DAT OF DECEMBER, 1948, 
at ten o’clock a.m., for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent 
them as Coimcillors.
The mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows:
The candidates shall be nominat­
ed in writing; the writing shall be 
subscribed by two electors of the 
miinicipality as proposer and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to the 
Returning O fficer at any time be­
tween the date of the notice and 
two p.m. of the day of nomination; 
the said writing may be in the 
form numbered 3 in the Schedule 
of the “Municipal Elections Act," 
and shall state the names, resi­
dence, and occupation or descrip­
tion of each person proposed, in 
such manner as sufficiently to 
identify such candidate; and In the 
event of a poll being necessary, 
such poll shall be opened on the 
IStb DAY OF DECEMBER, 1948, 
at the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore, of which every person 
is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Glen­
more this 22nd day of November, 
1948.
R. W. CORNER.
34-lc Returning Officer.
HOLBEACH, Lincolnshire, Eng- miles long, is being built Here to 
land (CP) — A new sea bank, 6 reclaim 1,500 acres of marshland.
423 ROYAL AVL
E X C L U S IV E
New .6  Room Bungalow —  every mociern con­
venience
Cash $5,2GO (iown, balance on, easy terms. 
IN S P E C T IO N  B Y  A P P O IN T M E N T  O N L Y
*  *  '
W h illis & Gaddes L td .
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard
WHtlBM
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our most sincere appreciation for every 
kind attention that has been so comforting to us in obr bereave­
ment.
The beautiful floral offerings, letters and cards, and visits 
from friends, the strong kindness of Rev. Crysdale and Rev. Pet­
rie, the services of Dr. Black and the Kelowna Hospital staff, the 
attentions of pall bearers and Day’s Funeral Home, are the sym­
pathetic gestures for which we are most sincerely thankfuL
Mrs, A. EUTIN AND FAMILY.
34-lp
.r':,
'
TJlUItSDAY, DECEMBrai 2. 1&I8 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER PAGE NINE
P O f!
r
EM ERG EN CY  
PH ONE NUM BERS
COUIUEK COUIITESY
Ambulance ................  878
Police...............................311
Hospital ........................  64
Fire Hall ...................... 196
"k
DRUG STORES O P E N :
HUN.. DEC. S—
Broun's, 4 to S.30 jun.
WED.. DEC. 8—
Trench’s. 7 to 8:00 pan.
GARAGES O PEN :
HUN.. DEC. 8—
Ferry Service Station.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
P E R S O N A L B U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
A Few CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS '
FROM
W .  R .  T r e n c h  L t d .
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL'SI
IJUSINESS WOMAN WOULD like FOR SALE:
Brnall, warm apartment, furnished Largo House. Low price. Close 
or unfurnished. Preferably self- In, large corner lot, six bedrooms,
YOUR KINDNESS WILL BE Ap­
preciated. 'ITic curtain of night
falls early now, bo leave a porch ,„ur rum «i ......................
light on for your Courier paper of valuaUon for storage contained, or would consider house- panelled Jiving room with flrc-
tonday and Thursday ev- ir«urancc Flat stooge ^  keeping room. Box 1004, Courier place, kitchen, bathroom, dining
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
boy on M  
enlngs, tlirougliout the winter. t£
OLD AT 45. 50, 00? Man! You're 
crazy! Tliousands peppy at 70. Oa- 
trex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking Iron. For rundown feeling 
many men. women call "old.” New 
"get acquainted" size only 50c. At 
all druggists. 34-lc
FLOWERS
Try our service for Mums. Reas­
onable prices, wide range of colors. 
Avnllnblo now on through Janu­
ary. Also weddings and funeral 
work. Ennis’ Greenhouses, 200 
yards cast of Reid’s Comer. Phono 
014-R-4. 34-2p
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandcl’s. 518 Bcr- 
nard Ave. 80-tfc. v  v JR
34-lp
R E N T
Welcome Vlsltorsl ' SLEEPING ROOM. YOUNG BUSI-
Welcome to Kelowna! ness girl preferred. Board If want- 
"RENT A BIKE" ed. 2720 Pendozl. Phono 1142.
by hour, day or week, it's great sport S4-lc
CAMPBELL’S BICYCJ.B SHOP ---------------------------------------------------
Leon & Ellis St. Phono 107. 80-tfc CABIN FOR RENT—TWO LARGE
rooms with big windows, nicely fur­
nished and ligiits. $25.00 per month.
room and pantry. Good possibili­
ties for u duplex conversion. Very 
uttrnclivo price. Consult Carruth- 
ers & Mciklo Ltd., 304 Bernard 
Avenue, or phono 127.
LOT .54x208 Kl’., 
connection. Level 
soil. Taxes paid $9.00.
1.—FIVE ROOM IIUNGALOW — 
Basement and furnace, largo lot in 
garden, lawns and fruit. Central 
location. In highly desirable resi­
dential district, immediate occu­
pancy. I^rlcc $7,300.00. 
a —LARGE ATTRACTIVE BUSl- 
NESS LOT, admirably situated for 
CITY WATER {,11 types of business, can be sub­
locution, divided into smaller lota to defray
Priw cost of purchases. It has an at-
"  4-room bungalow, fruit
74, R.R. 
ltd.,)
No. 3, Kelowna
EXCHANGE THOSE ’TIES you arc 
tired of for new ones. Send us 
six tics and $1.00 postal note. Wo 
will send you six dry cleaned tics 
of equal value. Tic Swap, Box 
280, Kelowna, B.C. 34-3p
GOT YOUR TICKET? FOR ’n iE
Arena. Dee. 15. sameVitTalTsumm^^ OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
1949 Monarch going to some lucl^ ^  Jewkes, Box
winner, to r  a good cause—K.A.R.T.
Better buy that ticket now. 32-Cc
SKATES SHARPENEDI VERTICAL 
and horizontal grinders. A better 
job at Treadgold Sporting Goods—
Still only 25f. 32-tfc
Write Box 929, Salmon Aim, B.C. traJtivc ______ ___„____.
31-5p trees, garage, etc. From an Invest­
ment point of view, this Is an out-
(Rutlnnd 
33-2p
HARDWARE BUSINESS 
FOR SALE
standing buy. Full price $7,500.00. 
3.—GOOD HOME AND FARM — 
only an acre of land, But It Is fully 
cultivated with half in soft fruit,
’PUREE ROOMED INSULATED 
Stucco House. Linoleums. Garage. 
No children. Non-drinkers.—Apply 
2104 Woodlawn St. 33-3p
. . .  , . quarter In garden, including good
^  store wlh a very nice sized strawberry and raspberry
— ROLLER SKATING— 
llie  A.B.C.’s of a favorite pastime 
All the necessary instruction from 
ECZEMA, pimples, rush, dandruff, beginners’ routine to figure and 
cold sores, itchy piles, leg ulcers, speed skating. Illustrated. Price 
Try TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effi- $1.05 plus lOf for tax and postage, 
clent, quick recovery. Sold by —BOWLING FOR ALL—
fully modern attractive five-room­
ed suite; the whole building id 
well situated and of a very reas­
onable rent or a three year renew­
able lease.
This business will bo sold com-
H E L P  W A N T E D  _
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WAN- 
ted at the Eldorado Anns. Warm, 
comfortable acconunodation. Good 
wages. Phono 120. 34-lc
plots, and quarter in chicken hous- 
cs, capable of maintaining up to 
500 chickens. The house has liv­
ing room, dining room, two bed­
rooms and kitchen, another two 
room cottage renting for $25 per 
month, garage, woodshed and work­
shop. Only four miles from Kel-
•>1 "T-------’ "i—  -----------Dwna on route serviced by two
nice agencies also go with the store, different buses. This is the Ideal
T nnnivi exclusive pGcnte and property on which to retire. Price3-ROOM will bo pleased to supply full dc-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
men.. Phone 228-L. 28-tfc plcte with stoclc and fixtures.
_ ^  complete lino of hardware is
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- handled, also furniture, some very 
tlcman. Phono 234L1.
15R7 PendLl^SL ^ 31-20P Championship bowling techniques apartment, modern hardwood tails to any interested buyers. —
laei 1 c n a o z i__________________ ^ described for beginners or ex- floors, electric stove. — Apply 700 Full price $13,700.00. This Is a good
For PHOTOGRAPHS that will perts of all ages. Principles, Equip- Fuller Ave. 34-lc business,
please you and your friends , . . ment. Delivery, Direction, Speed
Make an appointment "at AR-f’S strikes and spares with rules and U S E D  C A RS, T R U C K S
PHOTO S'TUDIO, 558 Buckland tournament information. Illustrated------------------------------------------------ -
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any Price $1.65 plus W  for tax and pos- STUDEBAICER MODEL
FOR SALE
Newly built California type bun­
galow on Christleton Avenue. Full
$4,200.00,
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
206 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON
MARRIED COUPLE TO OPERATE roll, 6 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprints tage. Robert A. Johnson, Box 70^ condition, new rubber. Also Mall 3?n M S3 1 ^ith  attached garage, full
4c each. 30 tfc Kelowna, B.C. 33-2p condiUon. Phone ?2,350.W, Cash $3150.00. Ten year basement includes two large com-
991-L-l or 907 Wilson Ave. 34-3p f { { e l K g  In te Jcs f
Edgewater Hotel and Coffee Bar, 
Pcacbland. Apply Mrs. E. Culler, 
Edgewater Hotel, Peachland. 33-4c HEY KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL entrance. Forced air furnace and
WOMAN OR GIRL FOR LIGHT 
work in modern Laundry, Ironing, 
1079 Abbott St., Kelowna. 33-4p
PO S IT IO N  W A N T E D
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- 1948 to Spring 1949, Fruit trees, nut j ,q j  ^ SALE — 1947 DODGE ONE'
buggy at Harding's when she’s up- trees, grape vines, small fruite etc. new ; or trade on car.— lu u xew aays uui lus cnonke’ texture and cove ccilina 2
town shopping. Cost Is low. It’s a Many new varieties of E v e r^ e n s  Buyrite Auto Sales. Penticton. employers have promoted him to S w m s  d^nin^noorand clo^^ 
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write another district. It is a very nice ^ s t e r  hisulated
—-----------------------------------------------for new Instructive Catalogue, v a lu - ---------------------------------------------------- cheerful and well planned two bed- «mshed in putty plaster, insulated,
tf T ^ ii^ w h S ^ v o u ^ w a n ^ b S ’lIve S a r ^ s ^ N u S S  NASH AMBApADOR 5-pas- r^m ed house on a large lot wellIf you know what you want out uye and other plants. Sarms Nurseries, senger coupe. Motor completely above the lake, and has
^ C / V v / / / / ^  /> /  / a  f/jL/ r / f x
65« 1.25
|.' -1, • ^
1/1'1
Sco the Smart Ensemble 
containing
P E R FU M E
COLOGNE
TALC
B U B B L E  BATH  
ETC.
Priced from
Vt O S ® " ’* * to $3000
1#
ASH ES O F ROSES 
T O IL E T  W A T ER  
COLOGNE SOAP 
TALCUM  
FA C E PO W D ER
containing the above 
Priced from
$ 1 3 5  $ 1 2 5 0
\ , imvi'.
too far away to find It yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou-
83-tfc
603 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
ver.
CABINET MAKING OR CARPEN- 
ter work of any kind by experi­
enced man. Apply Box 1005, Cou­
rier. 34-lp DECEMBER 15th IS THE BIG DAY
--------------------------------------------- —The first annual Mocassin Dance
WOMAN’S SERVICES—FOR mo- Jn the Memorial Arena, A new 1949 
derate rent for rooms, cabin etc. Monarch 4-door Sports Sedan will 
Reply 916 Grant Rd., New West- be won by someone—Buy your tic-
20-tfc
.. in kitchen and bathroom. Must be
overha^ed.- Good tires. Phone
SAWS—SAWS— GfUMMING AND 1947 AUSTIN 8 DELUXE SEDAN, 
illlng done to aU types of saws. Reasonable. Phone 208, evenings 956
All work. guaranteed 
suits see Johnson at 
Ave.
For best re- 
764 Cawston 
8-tfc
R. 32-4C
miioster, B.C. 33-2p ket now! Help K.A.R.T.—Kelowna
---------- Athletic Round Table "co-operation
in Recreation.” Tickets selling ev­
erywhere. 32-6c
MIDDLE AGED LADY WOULD 
like position as housekeeper in a 
motherless home. Youngest liot un­
der 3. Christian home essentiaL Ap- B U S IN E S S  
ply BOX 1002. Kelowna Courlen^^^ P E R S O N A L S
IN  M EM O R IA M  ___
IN MEMORY OF JUSTIN MAR­
TY, who passed away Dec. 3, 1941: 
“We mlsM you now, our hearts are 
sore.
As time goes by we miss you more,
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
Let the famous OGOPOGO carry 
your Christmas Greetings from the
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
IF HE HUNTS OR FISHES, WE 
have his wishes! ’t’readgold Sporting 
Goods. 32-tfc
WE BUY AND SELL GOOD USED 
CARS—Valley Service, Peachland, 
B.C, 29-8p.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
280 Bernard Avenue.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(all forms). Investments (stocks 
and bonds) Phone 98 or 332
N O T IC E S
W A N T E D
(M iscellaneous)
FOR SALE:
Small farm of 5 acres with fully 
modern 5 room stucco bimgalow, 
full, dry, basement, glassed ' and _ 
screened porch, matching double moved from the Crown lands with- 
garage, chicken house and bam.— m the exterior limits of the Vemoa
“  ' District (approved by
2 POOL & 2 BILLIARD TABLES.
Will pay good cash price. Apply ____ _________ _____
Box 982, Courier. 27-8c Price reduced to ^,450.00 for quick Grazing
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provision of Sec­
tion 5, of Chapter 111 of the Revis­
ed Statutes of British Columbia, 
1936, "Grazing Act,” notice is here­
by given that all horses, brwded 
or unbmnded, owned or claimed by 
any persons or persons, must be re-
8 H E A F F E R 8
SHEAFFEICS
"TRIUM PH
»9
sale.
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR
1 KITCHEN STOVE AND A FEW 
other household articles. Phone 
390-Y-2. 33-2p
Consult Carmthers & Meikle 
364 Bernard Avenue,
Your loving smile, your gentle face w a s h in g  MACHINE
Ever remembered by his loving — v,nnrno nnr+a fnr nil makes
__Order-in-Council No. 955, August 4,
or 1923), on or before the fifteenth day 
of December of the year 1948, and 
must be kept therefrom until the 
fifteenth day of April of the year 
1949.
Selline at Willit’s. Spurrier’s, Hard- i-iao. u an ce  oaiia, wivcxuun- - - -  “ y , l a x e s  paid $tf.uu. During this period the Depart-
tag’s Ferry N ew sU ^ 32-9c ment. Make your appointment ear^. ^^1*® Box 929, Salmon ment will give consideration to themgs. rerry «ewsmno. 12-tfc 5®?^°?*®^ and L. C. Smith. Gordon Arm. B.C. 31-6p applications of Livestock Associa-
LOT 54x208 FT., SALMON ARM-.
^ U e y  boxed, ready for mailing. CHESTRA—For engagement phone T O R ^ B L E  TTO ^ity  water connection. Level loca-
? S  t  wim ' , sfurrler'a I ^ : 1136, D B u g . P u b  aalartato ^  o n a n d  r a a ^  for C l ^ -  „  ^  »U ,_ J.a ld ^ g .0 6 ,
D. Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Cas- tions. Farmers’ Institutes and othem.
wife and family. 34-lp
CA RD  O F  T H A N K S
1135. We handle parts for all makes 
of washers and wringer rolls. We 
also repair pressure pumps. Pete’s
________________________________ Washer Service, 242 Lawrence Ave.
I  WOULD LIKE TO PERSONAL- We pick up and Deliver. 33-tfc 
ly express my thanks and appre­
ciation to all who have b e ^  so MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-COM-WELDING a^a... T . ^  _____________ ^
^ T a n d * " 7 m e " d m r i n g  For maintenance service. Electrical FO R  S A L E
my illness w lSe  in the Kelowna ®°?tact General W e lto £  contractors. Industrial Electric. 256
Hospital, and Vancouver General, Shop, W in ^d , where ^  Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
the doctors_^d n u i ^  is guaranteed. Try us and be sa ^ -  ------ --------------------------------
F im S - F U B S - F U ^  WE I^ V E  orso Block, Kelowna. 32-8c ^  E X C ^ p T T  LARGE BUHdp. ro''‘ shoiTt
the most up-to-date and exten- ------------------------------- —-^----  in G lot 84 ft. x  148 f t ,  has on it wild and useless horses encumber-
sive facilities in the VaUey for. the MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOP- garage 16’ x  20’, is suitable for tern- w  theta rS e e s  and any X ir s L  
care of your furs and fur coats. PING pleasant at Treadgold Sport- porary dwelling. Very good garden fnujjj „„ these ranees durtae this 
From alterations to fireproof storage ing Goods. First floor devoted to soil. There are fn iit trees, strawber- period may be shot or otherwise 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, sports equipment 2nd floor to a ries, and some grape plants on it. dioinncpd of nndpr tho nrovisions of
45-tfc spectacular sel®ction of toys, g ^ e s  For information app^y a^ ^
-------------------------------------------------- and playthings. 32-tfc dozi S t , or phone 689-Ll. 34-lp
and members of the Rebekah and 6 ed 
Odd Fellows Lodges, and all .my 
well wishers, and those who visited 
me and sent beautiful flowers and 
cards.—Cameron Day. 34-lc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
82-tfc f o r  SALE—3 HJ>., 3-PHASE EL- 
~  ectric motor (used), I j^  tap. gmrden
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
"The OJC. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna. B.C., Government
Apply rear 
34-lp
. __  . tractor-.(nearly new).This is a positive and permanent 344 Lawrence Ave 
release from drinking without cost ____________________
or inconvenience. It is a personal FOR SALE: 6 -T O N __________  ______ ____
and confidential service rendered derson single axle trailer equipped or phone 12'?.
BUSINESS FOR SALE:
Well established business with 
attractive possibilities located in 
main shopping area. Very comfort­
able home may be purchased as 
part of deal For full particulars
___ and price consult Carruthers &
HA YES-AN- Meikle Ltd.,, 364 Bernard Avenue,
est equipment; 
Phone 414.
453 Lawrence Ave., 
77-tfc
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A
COMING E V E N T S
BRIDGE, 500 AND CRIBBAGE —
'The regular program of cards and
refreshments will be held in the Electric Demon-
p.m, imder the auspices of the Ke- *^oek is euaranteed
lowna C.C.F. Cub. A d m b s lo b ^  C » :
__________  ■_____________tre for Kelowna and District —
-------------------  by other alcoholics who have found with hard rock lug tires,'practical-
ap^proved Registcred_ Teachers, ^  lat- freedom through Alcoholics Anony- ly new, $700.00. A.C. H.D.7 Cater
*“  mous. Write P.O. Box .307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
COMING EVENTS 
YOU ARE INVITED TO THE DE- 
cember meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association to be held in 
the High School lunchroom on: 
Monday. December 6, at 8 pjn. 
CbUdren from elementary
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS ! Tread- 
gold’s Sport Shop promises to have 
the best and biggest line of play­
things in Kelowna. 21-Mtfc
IT  MUST BE 'THESE COURIER
_______  ADS! or maybe it’s “DAPPER”—
K IX (^ A N ''* R ^ I0  & ELECTRIC ^ y w a y . the Okanagan’s world- 
LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street Phone famous copyrighted postcard is 
38.
pillar Dozer, complete with blade 
and 'winch, $5,500.00. D4 Caterpil­
lar Dozer, •with b'lade and -wincta
HENRY’S  REALTY 
A dOOD INVESTMENT
$6,000.00. The above can be seen 1 Year Old Bungalow well situated.
at The Pas Lumber Co., Kamloops, 
B.C. 34T3C
rented at $50.00 per month, three B.C.
tions, without further notice.
“E. T. KENNEY” 
Minister of Lands and Forests. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 1st day of
November, 1948. 28-T4c
“FOREST ACT” (SECTION 32A)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
LICENCE
In Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos Division of Yale, and sit­
uated at Cheriy Creek and Mona- 
shee Greek lying east of Lumby,
To make turo of iho botf pan, it's worth a littia tinw tor 
critical inspection; comparison, and actual writing wHfa 
various mokes. Shooffer's "TRIUMPH” bob bettor oad 
writes better because its quality Is better-—inside ond 
outside, from point to cap.
Comparison will convince you—even before you wiUa  
The instant you touch the smoother, stronger, I^K POUR' 
to' paper you'll know you've found the greatest vebe 
'^ ou owe it to yourself to try SHEAFFER'S.
SHEAFFEICS
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T S
« PHONE 
73
IW. R . TRENCH Ltd . K rto w sa jB -a
tetsietsgigtgtsiststsistststsigistetecstetstetesistsietsiaMWStstctcis^^
bedrooms, fully modern, stuccoed 
and plastered. $2,500. down, bal-
FOR SALE; ATTENTION, LOG- ance on easy terms, 
gers, woodmen and farmers. B e­
fore you buy a power saw be sure 
you have a demonstration of the 
Stenn^GO loggtag^and wood saw.
Phone 433-R-3.
HAVE YOU SOME -------------  . ,
for sale? Ranges, etc ? We’ll pay Physijrians 
and you the best prices. See us first! O. 
high schools will put on a program L. Jones Furmture Co. Ltd.
of musical selections and p h y sica l----- ;  ^ „
education acti'vities. 34-2c MASONRY CONTRACTORS—PhuS'
14-tfc selling like summer! — At Mbrri-
— -------------- - son’s, Capitol Tobacco Store, Spur-
FURNITURE rier’s. Brown’s, Willit’s, ’Trench’s, 5 f ISK  6-PLY TIRES, 650-15 —
Prescription Pharma- Good condition, $12.00 each. — F. 
cy. Royal Anne, Schell’s, Ferry Pumerton, 411 Bernard, 34-lp' 
Coffee Shop, Efidorado Arms and 
Westside Snack Bar. 32-tf
A GOOD BUY
on a new 5 Room Bimgalow, 3 
bedrooms, cooler, bathroom, rough
Take notice that C. A. Shunter 
has applied for a Forest Manage­
ment Licence covering lands held 
by applicant together with certain 
Crown lands not already alienated 
within the following area: 
Commencing at the south-east
N O T IC E S LO D G E  N O T IC E S
LAND ACT
34-3p plumbing in, situated just outside corner of Lot 3692, thence north to
city limits, on 
$3,500.
NOTICE OF DfTEN’nON TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In the Land Recording District 
of Similkameen and situate in Tre- 
panier District and near Block 1 
thence east to the south-east corner according to Registered Plan 2533
acre lot. Price: the south-west corner of Lot 3427,
NEW UNFINISHED HOUSE
thereof, thence north 60 chains, 
thence east to the west boundary of
SUNDAY SKATING 
Join the Kinsmen Cub skating divi­
sion and enjoy skating at the Are­
na every Simday afternoon, 2:30 to 
4:30 (seniors and juniors) and ev­
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). 
“Dues Receipts” may be procured 
any day of the week at the Coffee 
Counter across from the Arena. 
Anyone may become a member, 
but only members are admitted to 
Sunday skating ■ sessions. Join 
now. 32-??
REMEMBER THE DATE—DEC. 8!
ccring, stucco, cement and bricK 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
RUPTURED?-7-SPRING,
WE PAY CASH FOR OLD S’TOR- 
AGE batteries. Any quantity. Lib­
eral aUowance for your old battery 
on a new one. Poveys Auto Service,
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors 
Alsr all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
well situated,, unfinished, nearly T..L. 8823P, thence north to the 
enough material to complete taclud- north-west cornCT thereof, thence 
ing smal basement, situated close east to the north-east comer there­
to schools. A real buy at $2,700. of, thence north to the north-west
corner of TX,. 8813P, thence east to
_______  . FOR SALE—ONE BESKEL SPRAY-
BTT.AR’rrc Texaco on Vernon Road, former ER—used one year—$800.00 cash.
or belt trusses are available at P. Johnsons Garage. 
B. Willlts & Co, Ltd. Ptl'vate fitting Sundays,
Open evemngs 
32-4Tp
Apply Box 998, Kelowna Courier.
31-6c
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc PIA STER AND STOCCO, PUTTY
BADMINTON RACQUETS RE- ®®ut, sand finish, interior and ex 
strung. For a good job and a bet- terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
ter re-strtag, bring your racquet or floors, etc. Suggestions and estima- 
mail it to ’Treadgold Sporting tes free. Please write or caU John 
Goods, in Kelowna: 19-tfc Femvick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
-For Better BUYS in Real Estate 
Always See—
HENRY’S  REALTY 
1531 Water St.
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, daily
the north-east corner thereof, 
thence south to the north-west cor­
ner of T.L. 11640, thence east, 40 
chains, thence south to 'th e  south 
boundary of T.L. 11640P, thence 
east to the west boundary of T.L.
in the Municipality of Peachland 
and adjacent to. the shore of Oka­
nagan Lake, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
TAKE NOTICE that S. M, Simp­
son, Limited, of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post
staked on the 19th day of October, 
1948, and planted about four hun­
dred and two and two tenths feet 
(402.2’) distant and in a South-
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3 
pjn. In Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Pta 186
_____________________ ______ _____  NEW, LARGE BUNGALOW: liv- ______ _ _____ _________ ________
at your grocer’s .-^ i^ e r  some to- room, dtaette, bedrooms, -md westerly along the height of
day! 14-tfc Pembroke bath colored fix- surrounding the watershed of
tures, mod®l kitchen, laund^ Mohashee Creek to the intersection
12209P to the south-east comer Easterly direction from the South 
thereof, thence easterly, southerly
THE INVISIBLE MENDER RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAR’TMENT
West corner of District Lot Four 
Hundred and Forty-nine (449), 
Osoyoos Division Yale District,
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR Cl're^de- with tabs, central^ automatic heat. "r^T M on l^h ^^  T htata-eiSt Tw ^e’es ^ 3 8 “^® ThreelivArv. riAr imif PhrniA S. Int Rfrft fruits, near hnsnltal. __ j ___Anta At____________  Aniny eign^ aegrees \oo } xnree
B. O. Elkg
meet 1st and 
3rd Monda3Fs .
E L K S ' H A L L  
Lawrence Ave,
-  protect yout good clothes by hav-  ’
^ ® S s h ^ ^ S - ^ “ to att^d '^" tog them^tavisibly repaired. Consult Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed - can t'arisn nau w  avieua. °  . __  sip 2<W»29.^tfc Mrs. March at “Mandels” 
nard Ave.
518 Ber- 
85-tfc
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- - ernsm a
penters and Joiners Local 1370
meets in the Orange Hall every first n®w from Me & M^ Me^ji^memte 
and third Tuesday of the month at token. Estinmtes^^ven. N^o o M ^ *
<52 tfc hon. Enquire about our servicp. 
-----— Phono 44. 87-ttc8.00 pjfn.
29c
12 reprints and enlta’gement, 40c 
and return postage 3c..
MAH, ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
L O S T  ^
M. Simpson Ltd. 25 tfc C ^  at 598 Royal Ave., or pMne nortaerly along the east side of said Tta-ee Hundred and fity-six and
highway^ to_the_east boundai^ of three tenths feet (356.3’);
LOST — PA IR LADY’S YELLOWP E R S O N A L  TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, ^  ................
AS I AM GOING OUT OF B U ^ - B e ^ O T rlS f  S t o c l S l l * ! ^NESS. aU work to be caUed for 57.^  ^ Pendozi S tre e ts .^ t .m g lr t  Finder
within the next ten days.-D. Ritch. Phone 105-4L. __________  P^aae return to Courier oHic®. Re-
Dated Nov. 29, 1948. 33-2p NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD
NOV. 29th-"SPOIL YOUR B A I. “^ f a c i n g ^ m n ^ ^  WALLET. V i^ U -
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX  ’EM A LL! 
Remember: “When ttiere’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO &. ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t  71-tfc
SKATES & SKI b o o t s  by SAM- 
SON. The finest quality on to­
days market at the lowest prices.
fity-six and
r. .. o, .,1. .  -------- ----------- ----- — thenceSection 31, Tp, 62, thence north to North Kight degrees (8®) forty-five
JOHNSON & TAYLOR the north-east comer thereof, thence west to the north-west cor­
ner thereof, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 20 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to the north-west cor-
mtautes (45”) East a distance of 
Six Hundred and thrity-four and 
seven tenths feet (634.7”) thence 
North Forty-four degrees (44*) 
Twenty-two minutes (22”) West a 
distance of Two Himdred feet (^ 0 ’)
KNIGHTS O F PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange HaU - 8 pjn,. 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-Of-Town KJP.S Welcome!
and see for yourself. 19-tfc
FOR SALE: ’TEDDY BEARS” — house is wt _______
Keesbond puppies. Place your or- ®/ ”®^ ^  the c o n s ^ c -
der now for Christmas. For full eefinn nn™™ *^** *^  ^ possession. Price 
information, contact Tomby Ken- $9,400.00.
FOR SALE
LOVELY FIVE ROOM BUNGA­
LOW, close in. ’This is an excep­
tionally nice home with two sun
p arlors^^g jod ^rage north-east comer ^  thereof, thence o f th e 'w ^ te r iy 's h o r ^
nicei lawn ana some iruit to the north-west comer of Lake; thence along the said high
Lot 4617, thence east to the south- - -* -----
east corner of Section 19, Tp. 61, 
thence north to the south-west cor-
room.
a s raei i me l est ^ c e s .  trees. Earlyipossession. Price $8,000. 
Call at preadgold Sporting G oo^ NEW SIX  ROOM STUCCO BUN­
GALOW in
ner of Lot 3514, thence east to the more or less to the high water mark
Very good location. ’This 
en buDt with a number
water mark a distance of Five 
Hundred and Seventy-seven and 
five tenths feet (577.5’), more or
ner of Lot 4616, thence e ^ t  to the less to the point of commencement.
” purijose of log storage
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
1$
1
$ 2 0 > °  $ 1 0 0 0
) L I F E  I N S U R E D  L O A N S
4LMHPLANS
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes. send floweis enywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre-dated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig-is for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Phont 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
of Wtafield.-T-J. A. Shanks, Phone 
472-L-3. 33-2p
F ^ U N D  ~  ”
WILL PERSON WHO LEFT PAR- 
CEL, purchased at a drug store, at 
the Courier, please call for same.
32-tf
CJIIM MONTNIT f*AT«tVn
Ctl . 15 a
t u tn 4n
UA t« i.n
AH xttt 1U5
«a n« rj2 AU
C9 UL» a a an
t9» IIU9 tiSi KO tus .o a
— ’THE SEWING SH O P—
Everything in sewing and supplies. —
Wc buy, sell and repair all makes W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
of sewing machines. 23 years exper -----— ---------------:------ ------------------
ience. J .  W. Cates. Mgr, Kelowna YOUNG COUPLE. TRYING TO 
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave, get along, need living accommoda-
Kelowna.
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B. 
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c
FOR SALE — DELTA LIGHT IN- 
dustrial Machinery, including 14” 
Band Saw, 14” Drill Press with foot 
feed, 12” Disc Abrasive Machine, 
24” Scroll Saw, — with individual 
motors and accessories. Machines 
practically hew.—Apply 2579 Pen­
dozi Street 20-tf
SEWING MACHINES $60.00 and up 
Hemstitching. PICOT EDGING, 
buttons covered, machine-made 
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted.
south-east corner thereof, thence por the 
north to the north-eastr coner boom site, 
thereof, thence east to the south­
east corner of Lot 4046. thenceCOUNTRY' HOME: We have sev-
S I S  “Orth to the point of commence some acreage, prices rangtag from ,,
$2,500.00 to $5,000.00. All particu­
lars on application at our office.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
ment. ____
CHRIS’nAN ARTHUR SHUNTER 
Date: November 11th, 1948.
Any submissions in respect to the
s . M  SIMPSON L rrp , 
Per: H. B. Simpson, Sec’ty. 
Dated Nov. 15, 1948 30-4Tc
f c i  M « u n  o« lunT o w e  m a m n  n t
FIRE STRIKES WITHOUT WAR- 999, Courier, 
ning! ’Take no chances—Be safe, all 
winter. Chimneys Stoves. Furnaces 
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no 
worry — Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 
Service. Phone 164—now. 26-tfc
13-tfc tion. No children. Will welcome _ „
any reasonable offer. Reply Box Th® Sewing Shop. 631 Harvey Ave
32-2p ------  **Kelowna. 28-tfc
WANTED TO RENT PIANO—or «  H O t ^  I
will store for use of same in good Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
home. Phone 972R. 27-tfc diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re-
----------------------------------------- --------- pairs! — Here’s where you get a
Failure to produce a driver’s lic­
ence at the request of a police Apply Courier Office. 
101 Radio Bldg„ Corner Bernard officer cost Mrs. J .  Hambley $5 and 
and Pendozi, Kelowma. Phono 811 costs in city police court Nov, 22.
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE 48-hour watch and dock repair ser- 
for car. dose to Courier office.— vice.
17-tfc KOOP'S JEWELLERY
------------- - 1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot'
TBY  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 14-tfc
S A L E
of home cooking, knitted goods 
and candy at the 
KELOWNA FURNITURE 
. STORE 
1618 Pendozi SL
S A T U R D A Y , D E C . 4
at 2 pxn.
Sponsored by the Royal Purple 
Lodge 33-2o
S A L E —Heavy wrappin g  p i,.
_____________ _________  _ per. In large sheets. Useful for
above application must be in writ- insulation and laying imder carpets 
ing. Not less than sixty days after ®nd linoleum. Limited quantity, 
the date of first publication of this 25c per roIL Kelowna Courier, 
“notice of Application” in the Bri­
tish Columbia Gazette, the Minister 
final disposal of the application and. 
of Lands and Forests may make 
therefore, to insure consideration, 
submissions should be received by 
the Deputy Minister of Forests 
within that period. However, equal 
consideration will be accorded to 
all submissions received at any time 
prior to final disposal.
Submissions should be addressed 
to:
Deputy Minister of Forests,
Department, of Lands and Forests,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
28-4TC
KELOWNA BEBEBiAH I/HRSB 
N a 36 ‘
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 pjn. at the 
Orange Halt
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing 
Rec. Sec., Mrs, Elsie Berchtold,
Box 346
FURS
PRIVATE SALE
(Genuine Alaska Seal coat, J i -
length, size 30, p rice .......$27^00
H.B. Sable Stole, three piece.
P r ic e ............................... . $275.00
Both very smart and perfect con­
dition. Value $750.00 each. En­
quire Box 1008 Courier. 34-lp
SALE OF WORK
SATURDAY, D EC EM BER  4th, 3 p.m.
FAN CY W O RK  —  HOME BAKING  
T H E  SALVATION ARMY
St. Paul St.
GIFTS
Yz Block north Bernard
T EA , CAKE, ICE CREAM will be served at 3.30 p.m. 
A L L  W ELCO M E
34-lc
' j|
PAG E T EN T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
TinntSDAY. DTOBMBER 2. 1M8
H o u s e k e e p i n g  S e r v i c e  
T o  O p e n  F in a n c ia l  D r i v e
to change dressings, and carry, out 
any oUier of Uie many duties of her 
professiorr.
How Agency <>inc About
I think at this point wo should re­
vert to the rear beginning of our
KEI.O W N A  Home Service, formed by a group ol local citi­zens to help families wlten illness strikes, next week will be 
starting a drive for more funds.
When the agency was c.stablished two years ago, some 
$2,500 was collected, but this lias all but gone. The service is 
provided for the good of the community, but is non-profit. Ac­
tually, costs to give service often run as high as $8 a day, but in 
no instance is the family charged more than $5 daily and in 
jmany cases discounts run as high as 100 per cent.
C. R. Bull, well-known public .spirited citizen who has 
spear-headed the majority of public drives in the city and dis­
trict over the past few years, is heading the campaign to raise 
funds for Kelowna Homes Service.
To acquaint its readers with the work and history of the 
agency, the Courier is pleased to publish the following story, 
written by Tom Hamilton, city social welfare officer and ad­
ministrator for Kelowna Home Service :
The breadwinner will be able to 
continue on with hla work, knowing 
that Bupper will bo ready as usual, 
when ho arrives home.
It Can Happen Anytime
story and tell a little about U»c 
early planning and organization 
whlcli finally evolved to our pre­
sent agency set-up.
During the summer of 1940 a 
group of citizens whose community 
interest made them aware of our 
crowded hospital situation, met 
with a view to discussing ways and 
means of Improving this condition. 
Tlicso talks linally led to a meeting 
with Provincial Government hcaltli 
authorities and a definite plan was 
evolved.
In telling this story you will not# 
tliat Hie money has been raised in 
the space of one sentence. More cre­
dit is due to the pcoiile who gave 
unsclfislily of hours and weeks of 
their lives so that ultimate success 
could be oissured.
Home Service I’oUcy 
A managing committee now was 
set up to formulate a policy, and to 
guide the administrator in his 
duties. Tlic following types of cases 
would be handled;
1. Maternity: during hospitaliza­
tion and after return.
Who is there, who hasn’t during 
some period of their lives, exper­
ienced illness with its attending dis­
turbances and financial strain? Sta­
tistic show the answer to that Is, 
generally; Not very many.
To the parents with a growing 
family, this frequently poses a dis­
tressing problem and when It is 
mother who becomes ill the prob­
lem becomes acute and complex.
At such times as this the family 
is fortunate that con call in a friend
or relatives capable of taking over the Smiths.
the important Job of managing a 
home. Many families do not find 
themselves able to do this for a var­
iety of reasons.
Our post-war period shows that 
many new faces settling down In 
cities and communities in which 
they are, comparatively speaking, 
strangers. This then would consti­
tute one group which might not have 
a friend or relative ncary to help 
out when sickness is the unwelcome 
visitor.
For the benflt of the community 
at large, and specifically for the fa­
mily involved, we feel that there 
should be a welfare agency or com­
munity resource to which such a 
family can turn. It was then, with 
the foregoing in mind, that we turn­
ed our attention to organizing an . , . ,  * j
agency which would help allay some 
of the attending worries which arc
present when mother is incapacit­
ated.
Care of the family while mother 
is ill, at home or in hospital, is the. 
object of the Kelowna Home Ser­
vice. By removing this particular 
source of anxiety we feel that we
These in turn will be discussed with 
the homemaker who will now be in 
a position to apply her skills intelli­
gently on behalf of the family. 
Hours of service .will be as required, 
and if the breadwinner’s job takes 
him out of town or if other circum­
stances indicate the need, 24-hour
can contribute in some measure to- service can be granted.
wards her recovery and towards 
maintaining home stability. By 
placing a competent substitue mo­
ther in the hbmiE* the patient can 
feel assured that the children will 
be fed and cared lor, and the de-, 
tails of housekeeping looked after.
MEN'S SOX
“Shrink Proof’ 
by
NOVA
Attractive Diamonds 
AH Botany Wool 
Reinforced Toe and 
Heel
An Ideal Gift
DUNAWAY’S
LIM ITED
Phone 1136 
523 Bernard
Helps Mother Recover
While hospitalized, Mrs. Jones 
will rest easier knowing that her 
children are being cared for and 
when she arrives home she will have 
an assistant until her strength re­
turns sufficiently to allow her to 
take charge once again.
And now about the cost of all this. 
Our . client has dropped into the of­
fice and expressed his appreciation. 
Matters at home have progressed 
favorably and the homemaker is no 
longer required. He gingerly ap­
proaches the subject Of payment. 
Invoking rule three we ask him to 
sit down and make himself com­
fortable while we consult the books. 
Mr. Jones makes himself comfort­
able by utilizing about two inches 
of the edge of the chair.
When we have discussed the 
client’s financial standing with him 
we will ask him to pay a part of 
our cost. This will range from nil to 
$5 per day. For the 20 days of sot- 
vice which the Jones family re- 
cieved it was agreed that $65 was 
an acceptable figure for both client 
and agency.
While all this has been going on 
another health service has been 
working in co-operation with the 
homemaker, family and doctor. This 
is the visiting nursing service of the 
Provincial Government local health 
unit Filling a need for which the 
homemaking service was not de­
signed, it makes a valuable contri­
bution toward the total requirement 
for speedy recovery. At the request 
of the physician, a nurse will call 
daily or more frequently if required
TENDERS
to purchase are called for the following camp buildings and 
equipment, all or in part:
8 Cabins on skids, size 12 f t  x 16 ft. (wired for electric light)
1 Main Building 70 ft. x 24 f t
Plumbing—Showers, Toilets, Jacket Heater, Hot Water Boilers, 
Water and Soil Pipe, etc. . .
10 Double-decker Beds, more or less.
160 Blankets, more or less 
10 Single Cots, more or less 
10 Mattresses, more or less.
Tenders to be in the hands of the Secretary by December 4th, 1948, 
and all buildings moved off the property by December 31st, 1948. 
Ternis—Cash. A deposit of 25% to accompany tender; This deposit 
will be returned if tender not accepted. ,
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
IN D U S T R IA L  B IL L E T IN G  L T D .
W. METCALFE. Secretary, Box 682, Kelowna, B.C.
33-lc
f ,  /  c o u /d  s c r e a m  /
Do ytmr nerves ever get so bad 
you you’re almost b ^ g  driven 
to hysterics?
Too often, both men and women 
neglect these signs which may 
indicate your system is becoming 
run-down and your natural store 
of nervous cnergj- used up! But YOC 
can start to correct this condition 
today. You’ll find the tonic elements 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food of real 
benefit in helping you rest and eat 
better . . • and a valu.ib!e aid in
Dr. Chase’s Nerv'e Food containi 
Vitamin Bi, iron and other needed 
minerals—and is beneficial that 
mothers often give it to high-strung 
growang daughters who are pale; 
anaemic and nervous due to func­
tional change.
Try Dr. Chase’s Nerv’e Food ia 
the targe "economy size”, to help 
\T)u rest better, feel better, look 
better. The name "Dr. Chase" is 
your assurance. 20
restoring neryous energy.
So try this time-proven remedy 
which has helped thousands who 
were nervous, edgy and run-down!
rDr. Chase’s-i
NERVE FOOD
Under this plan Uie government 
would instituc a visiting nursing 
service,, using tlic staff of the local 
health unit. The citizen committee 
would raise funds by public can­
vass to promote n homcmaking agen­
cy. TIiIb committee proceeded at 
once, and was successful in raising 
$2,500 with which to launch our 
now community welfare project.
2. Any illnes.H of mother (other 
than infectious) while at home or 
in hospital.
3. Temporary care of family dur­
ing absence of mother (desertion 
etc., but not if away on holiday).
4. Aged and Infirm for short em­
ergency periods.
5. Any home emergency whlcli 
may be assisted in a return to nor­
malcy.
General: Maximum length of ser­
vice to be three weeks except when 
a longer period is requested by a 
physician; Priority would bo given
to cases where there were two or Colitis ................................................  2
more children. All Offices of mod- —
ical doctors would be advised of tlic Total 58
availability of the service. 'rtiis group of cares gave the agen-
Four homemakers were hired on cy 8'f8 working day.s with u total of 
an hourly basis and instructed in 0.289 hours. I ’he averag* fee charged 
their duties. Two of these Inter be- was $52.12 while Mr. Average Client 
came full-time salaried employees received a discount amounting to 
of the agency and were supplied $16-90.
with blue uniforms bearing tlic red When service is supplied on a 24- 
Mapio Leaf crest of the service. liour basis, tiie cost to tlie agency
And now we were jur,t about »» in the noighborliood of $8 a day.
ready for our first cases. With a few However In no instance has a clinrgo 
days in hand we announced that been made against a client in ex- 
the service would be available on cess of $5 n day.
Marcli 15. 1947. Our first client In reviewing our present financial
knocked on the door promptly at position it appears that our orlg-
9:30 a.m.. March 12thi! Inal $2,500 will have supplied about
During Uic 18 months of our oper- 7,000 working hours before being 
utlon the service has handled 58 dtplclcd. Under the shadow of 
cases. Broken down Into their var- rising costa, whlcli so greatly add to 
lous types they appear as follows: the dlfficultlc.s of homo mnriago-
mcni. we feel this to be a fairly cn-
Pregnancy ......................................  12 couraglng result. Our conclusion is
Surgical ............................................  11 that for a nominal sum wo have
G e n e ra l Dobllitv 11 been able to bring some measure of
Infinen, 0 families hiirasscd by 111-
^ ” ” ..............................  ” ness, and the ever present emotional
Neurosis ............................................... 5 upset.
Pneumonia .........................................  4 Almost at the time of this ar-
Hcart Disease ..................................  4 tide going to press wc will once
again be approaching ttie public and proof as to whether or riot our work 
asking their financial support for is meeting a nee<l satisfactorily, 
this community welfare piojcct. We believe that It Is, ana that they 
Their answer will be acceptable arc going to Insure Its continuance.
ANtnJCAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
Wednesday, December 8
BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL CHUI8TRIA8 PIlESEN'rS FOR 
MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
NEEDLE W’ORK — APRONS — WOOLLENS — HOME COOK­
ING — COMPETITIONS
'A ' A t
ANGLICAN PARISH HALL
SUTHERLAND AVE.
2 to 6 lam. 7 to 10 p.m.
i»a»,i,Ai >i»i i<a «<>» ■•»
Let us take a peek into one of our 
non-cxistent flics and see how the 
use of this service worked out for 
the Jones family. The Jones arc an 
average family of two adults and 
three children. They have an aver­
age Income, about 10 per cent of 
which is used in keeping up with
Along with the three children and 
the average income they also have 
an appendicitis which gave Mrs. J. 
no trouble until the hour she ar­
rived in the hospital. Mr. Jones has 
had almost no warning, and now he 
finds himself facing a desperate sit­
uation. The three small editions, al­
though fed an hour ago, now are 
hungry again. There is washing to 
do, meals to prepare, a job to hold.
Happily at this point his doctor 
’phones to say that all went very 
well at the hospital. He also advises 
Jones of the homemaking service, 
and tells him how to contact the 
agency.
As speedily as possible a trained 
homemaker goes out. If there is 
time Mr. Jones will be contacted by 
the home service administrator and
« /«■»
B M E  N O W  for the holidoys oheod
All the makings for holiday baking are
ready for you at S A F E W A Y
Gain precious free tim e for last minute before Christmas must-do’s by 
baking n o w . . .  ahead of the coming holidays. Safeway has all the top 
quality baking makings you need to prepare your own family-fevorite 
cakes, cookies and puddings. So buy and bake now for big holiday 
appetites. And r e m e m b e r . . .  Safew ay low p rices help m ake your 
Christm as dollar go farther.
-F lour
KITCHEN CRAFT » ..J5.15 
KITCHEN CRAFT « ..JL35
ROBINHOODAll Purpose 49 lb. ....
TEA tIME '*^'’ "7 lb. bag
*Glace Frnit Woodland’s, 8 oz. pkg.
★ Cut Peel Mixed Woodland’s, 8 oz. pkg.
GREEN BEANS
1
13c
Gardenside Standard 
20 oz. can ......................
★ Raisms Australian Seedless, 2 lb. bag
'C anned Fbbds'
Castle Crest Choice
20 oz. can ........__PEACHES 
STRAWBERRIES 
PINEAPPLE
27c
Pride of Nia­
gara, 20 oz. 41c
JUICE
Australian, .20 oz. can JLmUdS*
★ tfinceiiieat Libby’s, 24 oz. jar
T
Country Home—Golden Bantam
20 oz. can . ...... 22c
Roger’s Golden, 5 lb. tin
SOUPCampbell’s Vegetable Id oz. can ........ ....... 2  " 2 9 c
Swift’s, 12 oz. can .............. .....  45c
CLAMS Minced Cloverleaf, 16 oz. can 27c
PA C IFIC  M ILK i6 oz.can ... 15^
Empress, Canada’s Finest I 
48 oz. c a n ............... ..........
P0RK & BEANS
Fells
2 '" 2 5 c
Taste T
20 oz. can
Prices Effective  
Diecember 3rd to  8 th
Safev^ay
i l i i i
p sW g lsBH Joy (kUALny m b a t s
Tender and juicy... guaranteed to please every time.
S tea k  Sa le  /  / /
Afples F an cy  quality -
Porterhottse
Wing
Beef, Blue Brand
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY ONLY
T e x a s Pink PICNIC SHOULDERS
Smoked ..................... ..... ...... .........  l b . 4 5 C
PORK SHOULDER
ROAST, ricnio Style ..................  Ib .S D C
lb.
T e n d e r  t ip , 1 lb .
COTTAGE ROLLS
or w hole................  .......... . lb. 59c
PORK CHOPS
Rib End ... ....... .....  l b . 5 9 C
FRANKFURTS
Swift’s Premium, 1 lb. cello pkg, 48c
SIDE BACON
By the Piece     ............... - lb. 69c
RASPBERRY JAM
89c
Empress Pare
48 oz. can
GINGER ALE
Card’s
30 oz. bottle 29c
JELLY POWDERS
2'"17c
Twinkle
3'/i oz. pkg.
OATS
Bbbln Hood
48 oz. pkg. 3 0 c
G e m
Id eal lor
p o t a m e s
$ 3 . 1 0W in te r  S torage
100 lb . bag  -
0 «  — r .  f . r  SAFEWAY
yiour a t
W e reserve the right to limit quantities q a N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
THUUSDAY. D EC m ilEJl 2. ISm T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER PA G E E L E V E H
CARD GAME 
AT GLENMORE
SPEND MILUONS 
ON NA SCHOOLS
GLENMOUE — Held under the HAIJFAX (Cl*> - - 'ITie liUle red 
auspices of the ladies' auxiliary to schoolhouse la rapidly fadinsj out of 
Uie Community Club, an enjoyable Nova Ecotia's rural education pic* 
community card party was held on ture.
Wednesday night last week at Mr. In Its place are being built schools 
arrd Mr». P car^n * home. A good which Ma and Pa never
turnout enjoyed bridge, whist and (jrx,‘arncd of when tliey were kids 
five hundred. PHzc-winncrs were vvith the three r's in an
Mm. llorncr, Phil Moubray and A.
Turner. It is hoped to hold several 
of Uicsc affairs during the winter.
SWIVEL CHAIR
farming
ijv  “a c ; k i c o l a ’’
old barn-like structure.
It was u beautiful orchard scene. 
The placid lake and snow covered 
hills in the distance provided a pic­
turesque background, in the near 
view there wa-s n Ford tractor 
drawing a trailer piled high with 
boxes of fertilizer, und on the very
And it is tlie same parents wlio top was Ilcg Smith wlUi ids bright
are kicking through with millions of 
dollars every year to make sureWOOLASTON. Noilhampton. be-tter fad ^/c*r>i_M.-B f c  incir xias gci otuer latuiues unushire, ICngland (CPl—Mrs. K. Bayes 
celebrated her 100th birthday here.
fOJT T H A I
HUB I N . , .
more opportunity” in their school­
ing.
Harold A. Weir, director of rural 
education for the province, describes 
the present building replacement
red jacket. Wesley Davis was driV' 
Ing the tractor and Jack Wilcox was 
on hand to sec that the fertilizer 
was applied according to plan.
I stayed to watch the procedure 
and noted that Hog Smith poured 
the fertilizer out of a tin can in 
a very narrow band around each
•'VhA iX.n.lf trcc. It sccmcd a  crazy Idea to mo
SKui?3.„a‘^ hc Tovln” ”» '
ever seen.
It has become big business, and 
the director accounts for it In this 
way:
"When tlic provincial govern­
ment's municipal unit of school ad­
ministration introduced a uniform 
tax rate for rural taxpayers, it took 
a big burden off the shoulders of of the limbs.
Our conversation developed along 
the following lines:
Agr.: Arc you recommending the 
application of fertilizer by this 
narrow l^and method?
Jack: No, we still recommend 
that growers apply fertilizer to 
their orchards In a band 5 or 0 feet 
wide within the outermost spread
the individual school sections. Up to 
that time they, could afford little 
more than the old, wooden scats of 
learning.”
B U S IN E S S  AN D  
P R O F E S S IO N A L DIRECTORY
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
E N T E R T A IN M E N T S
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 8c 839 
102 Radio Building Kelovrna
• Portable P -A  System
D.C, or A,C.
for all occasions
® 3-Piece O rchestra .
Phone 867 - BERT PATTISN 1
IN S U R A N C E  A G EN T S
PUBUC
G O R E and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Cnstom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-B and 247-R
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Clark & Thompson
Accoiintlne and AndlUng 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A. D. ADAMSON
District Representative
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
C ^ rq o  Block - Phone 410
SUN L I F E  O F CANADA
A U T O M O B IL E S
r.ADD G A R A G E L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
i, ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
A. W . G R A Y
Insurance —  Beal Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
L A W Y E R S
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
T I L L I E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in aU forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICETOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O P T O M E T R IS T S
CHARM BEAUTY Ss CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Scot K . Hambley, R.O .
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SIG N S
r o y a l  ANNE  
B E A U T Y  SALON
“Hairstyles by William”
W . H. Ilier Phone 503
SIGNS AND A RT W O RK
Phone 543 or 1019 v
C Y R IL H. T A Y LO R
' k  k
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJiL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. . Phone 642
D A IR IE S S U R V E Y O R S
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
'
Putenriied Milk and Cream 
Daily DeUvery Phone 705
H A G G EN  & C U R R IE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 ’ 286 Bernard Ave. 
KELOWNA
D E N T IS T S
D R . M A TH ISO N  
D EN TIST
Willits Block Phone 89
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
U P H O L S T E R IN G
OB.
J, W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pend ozl and Lawrence Ave.
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
202 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
► COVERING 
PAIRING 
•MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
Dr. F . M. Williamson
Dl£NTIST 
1476 W ater St.
PHONE SOS
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lan-rence Ave. 
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs —' Recovering 
"Kelowna’s Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
WEETING. Norfolk, England 
i CP) — Wceling Castle, built by a 
son-in-law of William the Conquer- 
er, will be prcser\’ed as an ancient 
monument.
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
LONDON (CP) — British bicy­
cles exported between January and 
June this year total 885,156. nearly 
three times the corresponding fig* 
u.-c ir. 1933.
E L E C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited
Factory rcDresentative 
Sales. Ser\’ice and Supplies 
L. .-M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis S:
PRECIOUS NEWSPAPER
REGINA . (CP) — An 11-year-old 
.English boy now living here treas­
ures a newspaper dated Nov. 7. 
1805. which tells of the Battle of 
Trafalgar and Lord Nelson's death 
15 days before.
ATOBMC PLANTS 
MAY CREATE 
OWN POWER
NEW  Y O R K  <AP> — Atomic 
plants of tomorrow may be able to 
create more fuel tl»an they bum. a 
prominent scientist said here.
Tliis would be U>e ease of eating 
your atomic cake, and still having 
it. The plants would produce power 
while increasing the supplies of fuel 
to keep tliem going.
Such a plant •probably” can be 
aciUeved. Dr. C. G. Suits, vice-pre­
sident and rc.searcl» dirccUir of the 
General Electric Company, said in 
a recent statement dcsicribing part 
of an atomic energy cxiilbit it> New 
York’s Golden Jubilee Exposition.
Scientists at tlic Knolls Atomic 
Power Laboratory, operated by 
General Electric at Sclmncctady, 
N.Y., arc working on this problem. 
It has been one of the great hopes 
for the future.
While Dr. Suits said he believes It
can be done, l»e did not disclose 
whcUicr any progress has tx.’en 
made toward the go.d. A revent At­
omic Energy Commi.ssiou report said 
it is ■‘theoretically iwr.ssible—but in 
practice it will bt' very dilTicult” to 
build 6ucl> a powei plant.
'flje only problem is to control 
the reaction so the splitting of the 
atom not only gives tiie njaximum 
amount of heat for jxiwcr, but also 
produces the maximum amount of 
new fuel. Terrific engineering und 
other dillicultles are itivolved.
A nickname for tlie project Is 
■‘operation bootstrap." l l ic  achieve­
ment would be eomparuble to u man 
lifting himself by his bootstropa.
For power production, tlie plant 
would heat a fluid that could give 
up Its heat to generate steam. Steam 
would operate turbine-generators, 
producing electricity.
BRITAIN MAY 
AMEND CIVIL 
AVIATION ACt
» waterfowl conservaUtm group. Police eald It bad probably |>9CB
found a human skull while nvak- la the ground for a great nuuxy
ing soil tests on a nearby farm, years.
ONCE AN OUTFOBT
Sucre, Bolivia, was founded in 
1538 by the Spaniards as an ad­
vance post for their treasure- 
hunting expedition Into the Inter­
ior.
IXINDON (CP) — Amendment of 
the Civil Aviation Act may follow 
n new system of “free flights” Into 
B r i t a i n ,  employed by alr-llnes 
which actually are competing with 
the government-controlled compan­
ies.
Some companies which have been 
refusctl permits to fly n commercial 
service to South Africa, for exam­
ple, make Paris their European ter­
minus, then issue a "free" ticket for 
the lost leg of the flight to London.
Some observers anticipate n spread 
of tile practice, with charter com­
panies under-cutting the corpora­
tions.
C IO V E R IE M
FOUND HUMAN SKULL
HANNA, Alta. (CP)—Ted Burk- 
cll, engineer for Ducks Unlimited.
p g R f^ C T iO A f
CPU
Agr. Tlicn why are you pouring 
the fertilizer in a narrow band 
around these trees?
Jack: 1 consider it Is the func­
tion of the Experimental Station to 
carry out experiments which aro 
too time consuming, too costly, too 
dangerous or seemingly too foolish 
for the grower to carry out for 
himself. This experiment comes in 
the latter category.
Agr.: Just what information do 
you hope to secure from this ex­
periment?
Jack: We arc endeavoring to find 
a simple and practical method of 
getting the fertilizer to the roots of 
the trees with the least possible 
loss.
Agr.: But don’t you want the co­
ver crop to get some of the fertili­
zer as well 03 the trees?
Jack: In some orchards it is nec­
essary to apply fertilizer to secure 
sufficient growth in the cover crop, 
but in other orchards broadcasting 
of fertilizer causes excessive growth 
of the cover crop without doing 
much good to the trees. This is 
especially the case where the grass 
sod method of culture is being prac­
tised. We hope that narrow band 
method of fertilizer application •will 
make it possible to secime good 
growth on the trees in these grass 
sod orchards at reasonable cost.
Agr.: How much fertilizer per 
tree do you recommend?
Jack: T h at, depends on the size 
and vigor of the tree and on the 
kind of cover crop groiyn. Where 
a grass sod is used, mature trees 
may need as much as 18 pounds of 
ammonium nitrate per tree where 
the material is applied by the •wide 
band broadcast method.
Agr.: What fertilizer do you rec­
ommend for orchards?
Jack: For orchards with deep 
soils we recommend the applica­
tion of nitrogen and boron. These 
are actually the only elements in 
which it has been definitely prov­
ed our soils are deficient. However, 
we know that the available sup­
plies of phosphorus and_ potash in 
our lighter soils are being gradu­
ally reduced by erosion and leech­
ing. Accordingly, we recommend 
that some phosphorus and potash 
be applied on these ‘light soils, as 
well as nitrogen and boron.
Agr.: Do you think that growers 
should apply any of the other ele­
ments such as zinc, manganese, 
and sulphur?
Jack: That is one of those diffi­
cult questions to which it is im­
possible to give a yes or hd an­
swer. Most of the orchards seem to 
be performing well without _ the 
application of any of these minor 
elements other than boron. How­
ever, there are a few “problem or­
chards” here and there through­
out the Valley in which toe trees 
are not growing or bearing nor­
mally, even although they ;are re­
ceiving recommended fertililKr 
applications and good cultural 
treatment. On these orchards it 
may be worthwhile testing some 
of these minor elements on a small 
scale. In making tests of this kind 
it is most important to leave a 
number of trees untreated, the per­
formance of hich can be compar­
ed with those which have received 
-an —application of the minor ele­
ments. . .  .
Agr.: It  looks, then, as if you 
stiU do not know the full story 
concerning the po^ible need of ap­
plying minor elements to the soils 
in these problem orchards. ,
Jack: That is toe case—and that 
is why additional research work is 
so urgently needed.
NEWSPAPDIMi^’S 
ESSAYS WILL 
BE PUBLISHED
TORONTO (CP) — St. Patrick's 
Day and Einstein, kippers and 
George Bernard Shaw are only a 
few of the topics discussed in a book 
by Charles B. Pyper, prominane 
Canadian newspaper man.
"One Thing After Another,” to be 
published this fall by Dent, is a col­
lection of essays written by Mr. Py­
per when he was a columnist on the 
Winnipeg Tribune during toe early 
'20s and early ’30s.
An editorial writer for the Tor­
onto Evening Telegram since 1938, 
Mr. Pyper has also worked for 
newspapers in Regina and Saska­
toon. Among his major assignments 
as a reporter were toe Spanish Civ­
il War, the San Francisco Confer­
ence and every meeting of the Un­
ited Nations General Assembly on 
this continent. Severely wounded 
while serving with the British Ar­
my in the First World War. he saw 
the second great conflict from 
a different angle—as a war corres­
pondent with the Canadian Army 
overseas.
’The book is graced with an Irish 
wit—Mr. Pj'per was bom in Belfast 
—and illustrations by the author’s 
wife, Nancy Pyper, well-known in 
Canadian literary and theatre cir­
cles. It will be the second man-and- 
vvife volume produced by a Toronto 
newspaper man within a year. "The 
Owl Pen,” by Kenneth McNeill 
Wells, a former Telegram writer, 
was decorated with wood engrav­
ings by Lucy Wells.
r
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TH IS BILLION-DOLLAR STORY
i^ c to ss  the nation —  in cities, towns and 
villages —  the B of M has kept your money, and the money of 
1 ,7 0 0 ,0 0 0  other customers, hard at work in 1948 . . .  
hoping Canadians in every walk of life to make a better 
future for themselves and for Canada.
Here is the money that makes the wheels of commerce
turn. . .  that provides thousands of business 
enterprises —  from the largest corporation 
to the smallest one-man show — with the 
credit they need to carry on from day to day.
To citizens on salaries. . .  to farmers with seasonal 
incomes. . .  to merchants, manufacturers, business­
men in every worthwhile line of endeavour 
. . . to municipalities, school boards and 
governments . . .  to churches, 
hospitals and
public institutions. . .  hundreds of millions of dollars are being 
loaned by B  of M managers at more than 500 branches from 
A the Atlantic to the Pacific.
m  That’s a glimpse of the 1948 worksheet for your 
savings. . .  the sum of your contribution to Canada’s 
progress added to that of 1,700,000 other Canadians in 
the B of M family.
B o fM  depositors’ savings — your' 
savings — thus play a vital part in 
maintaining our high Canadian standard
of living and in making Canada the third greatest 
trading"nation of the world.
Yes, by saving at the B o fM  today, 
you are helping to build the greater 
Canada of tomorrow, while 
' securing your own future.
m
f A S T S
T H I  F
WHAT THE B of M HAS TO MEET ITS OBLIGATIONS:
CASH; The Bbf M has cash in its vaults and money 
on deposit with the Bank of Canada amounting to
MONEY in the form of notes of, cheques on, and 
deposits with other banks . . .  . . . .
INVESTMENTS; The B of M has over a billion dollars 
invested in high-grade government bonds and other 
public securities, which have a ready market. Listed 
on the Bank’s books at a figure not greater than their 
market value, they amount to . . . . .
The BofM  has other bonds, debentures and 
stocks, representing in large measure assistance to 
industry for plant development in the post-war 
period. These investments are carried at . .
CALL LOANS: The BofM  has call loans which are 
fully protected by quickly saleable securities. These 
loans amount to . . . . . .  . . .
$20,721,990.06^ 
114,887,350.99
1,003.513,939.08
129,037,998.89
31,177,918.00
WHAT THE 0 of M OWES TO OTHERS:
DEPOSITS: While many business firms, manufacturers, 
ihertoahts, farmers and pebpleTh every type of busi­
ness have large deposits with the BofM, the bulk 
of the money oh deposit with the Bank is the savings 
of well over a million private citizens. The total of 
all deposits is . . . . .  . , . .
BANK NOTES: BofM  bills in circulation, which are 
payable on presentation, amount to . . .
OTHER LIABILITIES: Miscellaneous items, represent­
ing mainly commitments undertaken by the Bank 
bn behalf of customers in their foreign and domestic 
trade transactions . . . . . . . ' . m
TOT.\L OF WHAT THE B ofM  OWES ITS DEPOSITORS 
AND OTHERS . . . . . . .  . . . . .
$1,877,011,226.85
4,244,517.00
27,185,663.58
$1,908,441,467.43
QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES: The resources listed above, 
all of which can quickly be turned into cash, cover 18.09% of all 
that the Bank owes to the public. These "quick assets” amount to $1,490,339*197.02
LOANS: During the year, many millions of dollars 
have been lent tb business and industrial enterprises 
for production of every kind — to farmers, fisher­
men, lumbermen and ranchers — to dtizens in all 
walks of life, and to Provincial and Municipal 
Governments and School Districts. 'These loans now 
amount to . . . .  . . . . .
TO PAY ALL IT OWES, THE BofM  HAS TOTAL RE­
SOURCES. AS SHOWN ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THIS 
STATEMENT, AMOUNTING TO . . . .  . . .
WHICH MEANS THAT THE B of M HAS RESOURCES,
OVER AND ABOVE WHAT IT OWES, AMOUNTING TO $ 82,939,240.64
1,991,380,648.07
456,266,244.22
BANK BUILDINGS: In hamlets, villages, towns ahd 
large cities from coast to Coast the BofM  serves 
its customers at more than 500 offices.The value of 
the buildings owiied by the Bank, together with 
furniture and equipment, is shown on its books at
OTHER ASSETS: These chiefly represent liabilities of 
customers ’for commitments made by the Bank on 
their behalf, covering foreign and domestic trade 
traiuactions . . . . . . . . . .
t o t a l  RESOURCES WHICH THE BofM  HAS TO MEET 
ITS OBLIGATIONS . . . . . . . . . .  . .
15,391,604.71
29,383,602.12
$1,991,380,648.07
This figiu-e of $82,939,240.(>4 is made up of money subscribed by the shareholders 
and, to some exteoL of profits which have from time to time been ploughed back into the 
business to broaden the Bank's services and to give added protection for the depositors.
EARNINGS — After paying all overhead expenses, including stafit 
salaries, bonuses and contributions to the Pension Fund, and after 
making provision for contingencies, and for depreciation of Bank 
premises, furniture and equipment; the BofM  reports earnings 
for the twelve mbnths ended October 30th, 1948, of . .
Provision for Dominion Income end Excess Profits Taxes and 
Provincial Taxes . . . - . . . . . . . .
Leaving Net Earnings of . . .  • ,  ,  » » » ,
This amount was distributed as follows:
Dividends to Shareholders . . . .  ,  ,  . • ,  ,
Balance to Profit and Loss Account . . . . .  . . .
B o f M  EARNINGS ON THE
I
I .
AND HOW 
THEY WERE 
DIVIDED
8,439,669.54
. . * . * • 2,980,000.00
.  .  .  .  .  . $ 5,459,669.54
• . ■ . . $ 3,600,000.00
 1,859,669.54
SHAREHOLDERS* INVESTMENT
On each dollar of the shareholders’ money invested in the 
Bank of Montreal, the Bank earned 10.1/ cents in 1948.
To TAXES . . . .  , . . 3.59 cents
To SHAREHOLDERS . .  . . 4.34 cents
To SURPLUS . . . , . . 2.24 cents
O F
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|The Follow ing Local] 
M erchants
W A L D R O N 'S
G R O C E R Y
1383 EIU» B t Phone 133
G IL  M E R V Y N
1705 RICHTER B t Phone 888
P E T T M A N  BRO S.
(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 B t Paul B t Phone 76 - 102RC O O P E R ’S G R O C E R Y
i053 FENDOZI Bi. Plwno 3 »
GORD ON’S M E A T
m a r k e t  l t d .
423 Bernard Avc. Phone* 178-178
SO U T H  K E L O W N A  
M E R C H A N T S
2900 FENDOZI BL Phone iV51-Ll M A X W E L L ’S ,
g r o c e r y
WE8TBANK
W A L T E R ’S W O O D - 
L A W N  G R O C E R Y
2091 BICHTEB Bt. Phono 1090 CRO SSRO A D S
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phono 814-1
G L E N M O R E  S T O R E
GLENMOBE Phone 367-Y
F U L K S  G E N E R A L  S T O R E , Peachland
F R ID A Y  
Dec. 3rd
D O N ’S G R O C E T E R IA
RUTLAND Phone 440-L
W E D . 
Dec. 8 th
Beans 15 ozs
P E A S
No. 3, M .B.
C O R N
Prairie Maid, standard
l e a s  &  
C a r r o t s
Royal City .
RONAH NEU
,3 ll)«.
S Y R U P 5 lb. tinRogers ..........|
P e r f e x
JO H N S O N ’S
'^Gio-Coat Q t .
C o f t e e
M .B ., 1 lb.
Mail your Coffee Coupons to  CK O V  Malkin’s 
Melody M oney Tim e, Frid ay 9.15 p.m.— win $$
P an cak e F lo u r
5 3 cAunt Jem im a, 25^ lb Plain or Buckwheat
M .B., Blue Label, 1 lb. 8 9 c
’^ 'M A C A R O N I
Catelli, 5 lbs.
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HOW TO COMBAT 
SOIL ERSION 
SHOWN IN FILM
0 l f r 2 k ^
<'
The National Sanatorium association recently made 
an x-roy survey and its findings were not too pleasant 
—one out of every 11 Canadian children was found 
to have tuberculosis. But there is brighter side to 
the picture—when everyone is x-rayed regularly, the 
disease is detected early and will no longer spread to 
children like these youngsters. Such surveys cost mo­
ney, and the association is appealing to you to buy 
Christmas seals which will help to wipe out T.B.
It is hoped that by publishing pictures such as these, 
the teen-age girl at the left, and the little boy at the 
right who has known no home other than a hospital, 
other children, and they may be yours, will be spared 
from this dread disease. Don’t let these youngsters 
down; and remember, that by helping others, you 
may be helping yourself. Names and homes of the 
children were not given. —Central Press Canadian.
MRS. D. EVANS 
NAMED HEAD 
GIRL GUIDES
R. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Mines, has announced that British 
Columbia has possibilities for es­
tablishment of a steel industry, even 
if only on a small scale, according 
to a report by Dr. J  .F. Walker, 
Deputy Minister.
The report points out that the«big- 
est iron. deposit in British Columbia 
is in the dump pile from the Sulli­
van Mine, consisting of iron pyrite 
and pyrhotite which could be turned 
into steel, but there are three other 
major iron deposits at Zeballos and 
Quinsam on Vancouver Island and 
on Texada Island.
The iron ore at Sullivan Mine 
wouLd keep a modern blast furnace 
going only fourteen years. However, 
a small blast furnace of 25 tons per 
day capacity would require about 
140,000 tons of ore per year and if 
the Zeballos deposit did not yield 
more than 3,000,000 it would main­
tain such a plant for about twenty 
years. If the ore were smelted el­
ectrically it would perhaps be po^ 
sible to install a single furnace with 
a capacity of 100 tons of iron per 
day, requiring only 60,000 of Zebal­
los ore per year.
B.C. POWER COMMISSION
Hon. Byron Johnson, Premier, 
has announced that the John Hart 
hydro project at Campbell River 
will be turning out 100,000 horse­
power by next May. The first and 
second 25,000 horsepower units are 
in operation and the third and 
fourth are now imder development.
LAND CLEARING
Approximately 4,500 acres of Imid 
have been cleared this year under 
the Farmer’s Land Clearing Assist­
ance Act it has been announced by 
the Hon. Frank Putnam, Minister of 
Agriculture. Clearing has been done 
at Cowichan, Ladysmith and Na­
naimo on Vancouver Island; Soda 
Creek, Williams Lake and Horsefly 
in the Cariboo; Prince George and 
McBride; Houston, Telkwa a p o  
Smithers; Kamloops, Chase, Notch 
Hill and Shuswap Lake; Waldo, 
Newgate, Elko, Femie, Elk Valley, 
Hosmer and Michel.
Nineteen crawler type tractors are 
now in operation through the pro­
vince and the minister stated that 
in areas in which operations have 
not yet been carried out there will 
be a continuous demand for the 
service for many years. 
MUNICIPALITIES GRATIFIED 
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Minister of
Finance, has been the recipient of 
many, letters of commendation from 
municipalities in connection with 
his announcement to distribute a 
portion of the social security and 
municipal aid tax to municipalities 
on December 15th.
In most instances municipal au­
thorities have been conscious of the 
fact that it has been exceedingly 
difficult for the Provincial Govern­
ment to determine what the collec­
tions will be for the fiscal year, and 
in view thereof expressed their ap­
preciation t h a t  the government 
should make an interim payment 
without full knowledge of the situ­
ation.
Annual Meeting of East Ke­
lowna Girl Guides Commit­
tee Held Last Week
A C TIV E Y E A R
Plans Made to Raise Funds to 
Pay for Camp Site Purchas­
ed at Okanagan Mission
SUCCESSFUL 
BAZAAR HELD 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — A successful ba­
zaar was held in the Legion Hall 
last Friday by the WA. of the Un­
ited Church Idrs. J .  P. Long wel­
coming the guests with a few well 
chosen words. The home cooking: 
stall was in charge of Mrs. H. S. 
McDonald, Mrs. G. R. Topham, Mrs. 
W. D. Miller; needlework, Mrs. H. 
M[. Ibbotson, Mrs. C. T. Redstone; 
novelties, Mrs. J . P. Long, Mrs. W. 
E. Clements; candy, Mrs. E. M. Hunt, 
Mrs. Watts and Mrs. J. G. Sanderson 
and Miss Audry Long were in 
cheu:ge of the fish pond. Mrs. J . 
Cameron, with Mrs. W. H. Wilson 
arid Mrs. A. Johnson, assisting, was 
in charge of the kitchen. Tea tables 
attractively centered with yellow 
miuns, were in charge of Mrs. iG. 
M. Finlayson, assisted by Mrs. C. J . 
Le Duke, Mrs. J .  K. Todd. Waiting 
on the tables were Clara Wilson, 
Shirley Cousins and Shirley Mae 
Gerrie.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway left 
Tuesday of last week for California, 
where they will spend a couple of 
months. , '
F , Topham Jr., J . P. Long and G. 
Long returned home ’Tuesday of last 
week, and reported good hunting, 
each returning with a moose.
U J f .  P O I S O N E R S
WILL GET AUTOS
A steady stream of voters attend­
ed the polls on Monday, resulting in 
193 votes for the Coalition candi­
date and 122 for the C.C.F. and two 
spoiled ballots.
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s ser­
iously disabled war pensioners will 
in future be provided with automo­
biles instead of the motor-propelled 
tricycles at present available to 
them, it was announced in the Com* 
mons by Pensions Minister Mar- 
quand. .
Small automobiles, not exceeding 
1,500, will be made available to 
them in free supply in the next two 
years. ,
The cars will remain pensions 
ministry property, but the pension­
ers will be responsible for driving 
licence, garaging, maintenance and 
running costs. He will receive an 
annual grant towards the cost of 
these items. The ministry will be re­
sponsible for road tax payment and 
insurance.
Classes able to obtain cars will be 
double leg amputees, with at least 
one amputation above the knee, 
paraplegics and pensioners suffering 
from other disabilities resulting in 
the total, or almost total, loss of use 
of both legs.
When these needs have been met, 
the cars will be distributed to other 
sriously injured pensioners at pre­
sent supplied with tricycles to allow 
them to obtain or retain employ­
ment, and to blind pensioners wh* 
need a car for the same purpose.
The cars will be of standard Bri­
tish make, but no contract for their 
manufacture has-yet been given.
DERBY, England (CP — Because 
suitable leaders cannot be found, 
many Derbyshire youth clubs may 
disband, “Shortage is chiefly of wo­
men; we have no place for ‘good 
time girls’,’’ said one Youth Com­
mittee officiaL
EAST KELOWNA — The annual 
meeting of the Girl Guides’ com­
mittee took place on Wednesday, 
November 24, in the Community 
Hall. ’The minutes were Tead and 
adopted and a flnancial report pre­
sented by the treasurer.
Reports on Guides and Brownie 
activities for the past year were 
given. Election of officers for the 
coming season rsulted in the follow­
ing ladies being elected:
President, Mrs. D. Evans; com­
mittee, Mrs. R. Smith, Mrs. F. Tur- 
ton, Mrs. J .  Evans, Mrs. H. Harsent, 
with Mrs. MJ Barwick, secretary, 
Mrs. W. Murrell, treasurer.
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle spoke on 
the recent purchase by the associa­
tion of the camp-site at Okanagan 
Centre. Plans were made to raise 
funds to help pay for the camp-site. 
Following is the report of the 1st 
East Kelowna Girl Guides presented 
by Mrs. H. Hewett, Guide captain.
“During their first year, the 
Guides have had various activities. 
In February they took part in the 
concert arranged between Guides 
and Scouts and during that week 
attended church parade in Kelowna 
and took part in the rally held in 
Kelowna, v)hen they received the 
“charter” of the company from Miss 
Illingsworth and Miss Hannah,
“Several hikes were enjoyed 
during the year, when work was 
done for Second Class tests.
“In April the Guides and Brownies 
held a joint meeting in the Com­
munity Hall, where the Guides gave 
a demonstration on first-aid and 
knot-tying. In May the company at­
tended the parade and inspection in 
the City Park by Lady Alexander 
and took part in the May Day par­
ade.
“In June a tea and sale of work 
was held, which-was very success­
ful. 'The proceeds were xased for 
camp funds. T h e  girls received in­
struction in first-aid by a registered 
nurse.
“In July the company visited the 
Kelowna company, while they were 
camping at Cottonwood Flats and 
later in the month spent a few days 
at camp.
“A corn roast was held in Sep­
tember. When the meetings started 
in October, the girls studied sema­
phore. The same month a visit was 
paid to Okanagan Mission company, 
where Miss Mundy taught camp­
fire making and woodcraft.”
»y  LAWRENCE N. ELROI)
CHICAGO (AP) Farmers and 
their land turn actorS in a new 
Bound-color nmvie on soil con.'serva- 
tion. Production took n year and 
covered 16 state?.
At a preview it was announced 
the documentary film will have (rce 
distribution throughout the United 
States about May 1. Its title: ’’nie 
People Together.”
Most of the action takes place in 
McLean County, 111., near a fictic­
ious town in Uic Long Creek wnlcr- 
.shed. Neighbors, the script tells, 
have .seen subsoil from the hills 
bury the topsoil of the valleys; have 
watched botli subsoil and topsoil 
wash down.strcum at fioodtime; linvo 
known pa.sturcs and fields turn to 
gullied ruins.
’Tlirough the camera’s eye It is re­
called when virgin timber covered 
most of the nation and tall grass the 
great plains; when Ujc streams ran 
clear and carried great stocks of 
fish; when buffalo and other wild 
life roamed the land in abundance.
They sec how "man’s abuse ol the 
land” now threatens the country’s 
food supply. Removal of timber by 
axe and ox-tcam laid opcii the rich 
soils cast of the plains. Overgrazing 
by sheep and cattle bared the plains 
and foothills of the west.
Water and wind took it from 
there. Now a 40-acre farm Hows 
down the Mississippi River towards 
the Gulf of Mexico evercy minute 
at fioodtime. A chasm spreads in 
the red hills of Georgia, having 
started with an uncontrolled drip 
from the caves of a barn. Great dust 
storms sweep out of the west.
Contour Plowing
What Ed. Fred, Sam, Clint and 
the rest of the Long Creek neigh­
bors must do to prevent repetition 
of such catastrophes, says the sound 
track, is get together, form a soil 
conservation district, and tailor the 
use of their land to the pattern of 
the watershed.
Then they will have a successfully 
restored community to compare, as 
they are shown in the picture, with 
the Coon Valley district near La 
Crosse, Wisconsin. Contour plowing, 
strip cropping, crop rotation, quick­
ly depict the return there to pros­
perity.
The film was made as ammunition 
in the nation’s battle against ero­
sion and with a background of ra­
pidly increasing conservation oper­
ations. H. H. Bennett, chief of the 
U.S. soil conservation service, re­
ports more than 70,000,000 acres of 
land now have been treated against 
erosion, 20,000,000 added last year 
alone.
This addition was a fourth more 
than was made in 1946 and twice 
as much as in 1945, he said. Aver­
age cost last year of completed sur­
veys, planning, and treatment was 
$1.63 an acre, he stated.
Financing of the film came from 
the Sears Roebuck Foundation, a 
non-profit group formed to help to 
solve form. problems. In its early 
days the foundation owned an op­
erated radio station WSL as a ser­
vice to farmers, then turned to other 
means of distributing its endowment 
through scholarships and prizes to 
farm youth.
The soil conservation service and 
the Friends of the Land co-oper­
ated with technical advice and 
sponsorship, while the Venard Cor­
poration, Peoria, 111., wrote and 
produced the picture.
Prints of the 42-minute film will 
be issued on application to county 
agents, vocational agriculture tea­
chers and soil conservation groups. 
Distribution -will be made through 
the Venard corporation.
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Turn in*®
. . .  SPO U T" T iM S  with
GENERAL^EIECTRIC
P R O J E C T O R  F I 0 0 D U 6 H T R
Here’s an inexpensive way to 
light sports grounds for extra 
hours of p l^ u re ! The power­
ful G-E Projector Floodlight 
gives plenty of light for outdoor 
games. Andj like all G-E lamps, 
it stayis brighter longer!
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bruce 
Smith, 22-year-old medical student, 
couldn’t find accommodation In a 
North American continuation 
school — so he went to Peiping, 
China, to get his lectures.
money for progress
» • o • • e o •
T hrough 1948 The 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
again helped demon* ■ 
etrate one of the mean­
ings of freedom. Many 
thousands of individ*
-nals making their own , ,  , ,  „  r .independent decisions, enabled the Bank to
keep at work profitably total assets w h i^  have 
increased from $714,444,000 to a new high of 
$749,615,000.
• o • o o o • e • • • • o e 0 o o 0 « « e ® ® *
money in  flie  Bank
■ ........ f o
.CONDENSED GENERAL STATEMENT 
AS AT 8Dth OCTOBER, 1948
A S S E T S .
To many, money in the Bank meant 
college edneations for their children; 
to others it mode possible a long plan­
ned for holiday or the beginning of a 
home, lb  every depositor it spelled 
security for tomorrow. Daring the 
year deposits increased by $39,446,000 
to $680,129,000.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  o * ® ® * ® 0  ® ® 0 0 0  0
-  m o n ^  to  im prove fiving
/A/FCA\/dmUo^ ^w m r /i
COOKIES MADE WITH
OCILVIE OATS
0 0 0 0 0
N ew  schoo ls, w a te rm a ins, s id e w a lks , 
h ig h w a ys  and im p ro v e d  so c ia l se rv ­
ices, w e re  am ong th e  c o n s ira c tiv e  
th in g s  th e  B.onk h e lp e d  to  m ake  pos­
s ib le  th ro u g h  funds in ves ted  in  _g_av- 
e rn n ie n t and m u n ic ip a l s c e n ritie s . 
T o ia l in vestm en t in  s e c u ritie s  was 
S297.929.000,
O O 0 0 0
Cash, C learings and due
from Banks .....................
Government and other pub­
lic securities, not exceed­
ing market valise.....
Other bonds and slocks, not 
• exceeding market value
Call loans (secured)...........
Other loans and discounts 
(a fter full provision for 
bad and doubtful debts) 
L ia b ilities  o f custom ers 
under Acceptances and 
I^etters o f Credit (as per
. contra) ...............................
Bank Premises ..... ...............
Shares o f  and Loans to 
Controlled Companies .. 
Other assets ..........................
8119,565,704.88
274,894,830.64
23,a34,307.88
23,934,406.38
269,479,562-74
28,221,004.29
7,207,393.20
2,311,768.20
966,868.19
.8749,615,846.40
0 o 0 0 0 0 0 6 0  0 0 ® 0
/
O A . T M E A L  C R I S P S
S a
Tataparaturet 375®F 
H  cup shortening, 
cups bronm sugar. 1 egg. 
anbeaten. cupsOgilvie 
oats. 1H cups Ogilvie all-
■ n«M> 10 mtaotes 
purpose floor, H tap. eacii 
of salt, ginger, dhnwmnn. 
1 tsp. baking soda. I f  tsp, mace
Measure shorteningand sugar in to a b o iri;le ts ta n d a o tn  
room temperature. Add unbeaten egg; cream m iztsre 
un til lig lit and flu fly . Add O gilvie oats; blend w ell 
and let stand fo r 5 minutes. Add sifted d r r  ingredlenU 
in  three additions: ch ill 3 troura. Spoon ou t small 
amounts of ba tte r; ro ll in  palms of hands; place on 
oiled cookie sheet and fla tten w ith  the tinea o f a fo rk . 
Bake in a moderate oven. Y ields: 100 small oooUeau 
USTEN TO Youa WOMOTS BXTOR. KATE AfTKOI, EVHtY 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FBIDAY, CONSUtT YOUR 
lOCAi NEWSEAPES FOR TIME AND STATION.
X>-M
^ ^ m o R o y  to  c re a te  
‘ new se rv ices
Dollars enlrasted to the Bank were the 
insimments by wliich thousands of busi­
nesses made more things and more jobs, 
and by which farmers incre.nscd their 
produetion of food. Loans by the Bank 
for an infinite variety ol basinesscs, 
farming and personal activities increased 
by S3.5..100.000 to $293,400,000.
L I A B I L I T I E S
Other Liabilities ................... *
Capital ...,:.......... ................... ^2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund ..................... 24 ,000,000.00
3 6 3 .4 H .S 2
240.000.00
Bnlanr:c o f profits, as per „ - l o  
Profit and Loss Account.. Z ,J47 ,7 ia .o ^
$ 7 4 9 ,6 1 5 3 4 6 .4 0
T H E  B A N K  O F  N O V A  S C O T I A
E s t a b l is h e d  1 8 3 2
G E N E R A L  O F F IC E : T O R O N T O
THUIUiDAY, DECEMBEK 2, W A T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER
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cunKratulutcd Canuda and other *j| 
Cofttiiu>nwealth cuuntrie* on "states­
manship which does them credit" 
in prc'paririK to recof'nizc the Irish 
It<*public.
The new republic consists of 20 
of the 32 counties of Ireland, llie  
remaining six countries, which rc- 
mairj part of ll)e United Kingdom, 
are variously called Northern Ire­
land and Ulster.
Tlie government of IJritaln, Au- 
■ ,v Ktralia and India have announced
Hpecially %Vrltt«|ni For Courier that they will not treat the repub-
ny CCOVD lilcOONALD he a,s a foreign country or its cit-
A world which only a few days aliens.
prcvlou.sly had hailed with wild re- • * •
jolcing the birth of a son to I’rln- Sun Fo, son of tlie founder of the 
ceas Elizabctli was shocked to learn Chinese Republic, bt-'Carno premier of 
of tlie illncs:i of the King. the uneasy Cliine.ssc government ns
'ITic announcement from Buck- Communist armies edged closer to 
Ingham Palace diBclo.sing that his the Yangtze River barrier guarding 
Majesty was suffering from a cir- Nanking, arsenal city of tlie govern- 
eulalory ailment In his right leg set rnent. 
off a wave of .sympatliy throughout Appointment of tlie son of Ynt- 
tlie world—and especially in tlie Sen to the premiership was con- ^
"down-uridcr Dominions of Austral- sidcred by some observers to be the ^
ia and New Zealand. first step in the creation of a “war
Tlie two Dominions were in the cabinet" to meet the serious mill-
throes of jireparation for the Royal tary situation in China, 
tour which iiad been scheduled to Other sources, however, said Sun 
start in January. But the King’s 111- took the job bc<,'ausc P r e s i d e n t  
nesa caused an indefinite po.9lponc- Chlang Kai-Shek could not llnd any- 
rnent, one else for the post. Sun Fo has
Comparable to Canada in the beeri president of the legislative
spring of 1939 was the picture Aus- Yuan (parliament) since 1932. He
tralia and New Zealand before re- has some support from the rightist 
ports of the King’s illness were is- parties, but is not generally con- ^  
sued. Just ns Canada turned her- sidcred a “strong man.”
.self in.sidc out before the war in The Yuan voted to send an np- ^
preparation for the first Royal visit, peal to the United States Congress ^
Australia and New Zealand had for economic and military aid 
gone ahead with countless arrange- against the advancing Communist ar- ^  
ments for the tour. mics it described as the instruments ^
Lloyd’s of London found the post- of an "international aggressive bloc.’’ 
poncment co'dly. Many Australians Meanwhile the war front shifted ^  
and New Zealanders had put for- .south to the Suhsien-Lingpl area 
ward large sums of money in con- about 150 miles south of Nanking. ^  
nection with the tour and its at- Government dispatches said both ^  
tendant crowds and celcbtations. So sides were bringing up troops for a 
they insured themselves with the major battle, the outcome of which 
famed London firm against any cv- could determine control of the en- 
entuality which might stand in the tire northern Yangtze region, 
way of the trip, and Lloyd’s paid out In Washington, President Truman 
thousands of pounds. declined a proposal that Chiang Kai-
Thc King’s physicians blames His Shek be invited to the U.S. to give a 
Majesty’s unsparing efforts in the first-hand account of the situation, 
last trying decade for his condition. The suggestion was put forward by ^  
His official duties, the announce- Sol Bloom, Democratic representa- ^  
ment said, had “lessened his resist- tive from New York, who will be ^  
ance to physical fatigue.” chairman of the House Foreign Af-
They emphasized at the same time fairs Committee in the new Con- 
that the King’s general health gave gress.
no concern. But the 52-year-old Mr. Truman said he “didn’t see 
sovereign must take life much easier how Chiang could leave China at 
from now on. He will fill no public this time.” The State Department 
engagements for at least six months, earlier announced that Mme. Chiang 
although a few days after his ill- the generalissimo’s wife, was plan- 
ness was made known h e. officiated ning a visit to the United States, 
at a privy council in Buckingham to the masses.
Palace. ------------------- --------------
The British Medical journal, Lan­
cet, said the King may have to lead 
a quiet life for the rest of his days.
"Yet there is good hope,” Lancet
went on, “that, provided the acute _ _ _ _ _  _  . m,
phase yields to treatment and rest, ||/|^D|« ^ A | | X | | | | l Q I  V
it will be followed by a return of iW w V L i A tVF VU A j  A
health and strength; though possib­
ly, like so many of his subjects at 
the same age, the King will have to 
purchase continuing health at the 
cost of his more strenuous activit­
ies.”
BE WITH
\ ^ s t i n ^ h o u s e
O  nufraomc
At
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY!
N O W  ON D IS P L A Y
.A
w I'iniii! 'j! f-' ^
Westinghouse
N.Z. GOVERNMENT 
CHANGES ECONOMY
/ A
JBy J .  C. GRAHAM S s
Canadian Press Correspondent ^
WELLINCJTON, N.Z. (CP)— A bill 
to transfer ownership of all coal de- ^
And the people of his realm would Zealand to^the gate,, g
which has been introduced in Pari- a®count such a cost light for the health .
of their sovereign.• *
iament, is likely to be the only ma­
jor step toward socialism by New 
A new European state was bom Zealand’s Labor government in the 
when Eire voted itself out of the Present session.
Commonwealth and became the Re- Even this measure represents a
| i  8 t i
I l l i i r
H ere it is! A  beautiful little set 
with the five recently developed 
“super tubes.”
• Built in loop aerial.
• Covers the complete standard  
broadcast band with a tuning  
range of 530 to  1615 kilocycles.
® Clean cut station separation  
with extreme'^sensitivity.
public of Ireland. Second reading ^ • r<_w
of the Republic of Ireland bill cami would be in many countries. For ^  
at the end of a three-day debate in years the government has been ^  
the Dail (Irish Parliament), and the ^ad u ally  buying up pnvately-own- ^  
bill was adopted unanimously. ed coal mines and now owns and ^
The bill may be altered in detaU operates a copiderable Proportion ^
by committee or in the third read- ^  ^
ing, but the main principle has been 2^ 0 , the bill does not transfer the ^  
approved. The bill repeals the Ex- plant and assets of minmg compan- ^  
ternal Relations Act of 1936, under Jfs to the state, but merely the coal ^  
which Eire’s trade treaties were ap- deposits. _ ^
proved and her foreign envoys ap- Mining companies coiBd still op- 
pointed in the name of the British orate by paying royalties to th ^  
Crown. state on coal extracted and it IS ex- ^
Passing of the measure marks the pocted that many of toe smaller ^  
first time in history that a republic concerns will be allowed to contm- ^  
of Ireland has been recognized by under^ private ownership. How- ^  
toe Commonwealth. The new state ever, most of the larger mines have ^  
has a Gaelic name as well as an already offered to accept ownership ^  
Englito description. In the language by the state, which has l^en seeking ^  
of old Ireland it will be known as come to terms sapsfacto^ to ^  
Poblacht Na He Eireann. shareholders for some time, and it is ^
Sean McBride, external affairs likely that the majority will be 
minister, said toe bill fulfills four state-owned. ' w
major purposes; It raises the ques- Th® basis of compensati^ for 
tion and definition of Eire’s national coal deposits as provided m the bill ^  
status; it realizes the ideal of na- is generally considered to be fair ^  
tional sovereignty and assures ha- and the measure has aroused litue ^  
tional unity; it removes the .source comment as it represente only toe g *  
of Anglo-Irish friction, thus im- fulfilment of a long-standing und^- ^  
proving the liklihood of ending the taking by the government to the ^  
partition of Ireland; and it renders Labor party. /  _ ^
the relationships with Common- The lack of measures toward so- 
wealth countries” more normal.” cialism is nevertheless c a u s 1 n g ^  
McBride expressed his thanks for growing comment. New Zealand’s ^  
the “tremendous help and assist- Labor government has been in pow- 
ance” given by the Canadian prime er continuously for nearly 13 years. 
minister, Mr. Louis St. Laurent and It found the country much more ^  
L. B. Pearson, Canada’s external nationalized than most when it ^  
affairs minister, during the recent achieved power. Railways and tele- 
Commonwealth discussion on Eire’s graph services, for instance, were ^  
forthcoming change in national sta- already nationalized, and toe state ^  
tus. operated life, fire and accident in- ^
The deputy-premier, Mr. Norton, surance offiegs.
Thirteen Years’ Record ^
At toe end of nearly 13 years the ^  
New Zealand Labor government has ^  
not gone so far in some, directions t o  
as the British Labor government in 
three. 'The gas industry is still pri- 
vately-owned. t o
Some observers consider this lack ^  
of activity towards socialism re- S ?  
fleets a feeling that socialism has ^  
lost much of its appeal among a con- ^  
siderable proprtion of the electorate. ^  
The leader of the opposition, Mr.
S. G. Holland, has quoted a long list 
of enterprises: which have lost men- ^  
ey, at the expense of toe taxpayer, ^  
under state control. Housewives M  
complain that many commodities ^  
which have come under the control ^  
of the Internal Commodities Depart- ^  
ment have become scarcer and ^  
dearer. There are constant , com- sO 
plaints of red-tape in state-con- ^  
trolled -undertakings. ^
With a majority in the House of 
Representatives reduced at succes- ^  
sive elections to a precarious four, ^  
the government cannot afford to 
take risks in alienating the electors, 
There is to be a general election ^  
next year and it seems likely that 
until then the government is likely S t  
to concentrate on rounding out ite ^  
past achievements. sUch as ite re- ^  
markable social security structure, 
and on safegurading toe Dominion’s ^  
undoubted present prosperity, rath- 
er than to etrbark on new exper- 
iments in socialism. ^
much less drastic change that it
O N L Y  ... $ 2 9 .9 5
m
$fW
S E E  T H E S E  IN  O U R  F U R N IT U R E  D E P A R T M E N T . 
T H E  M O ST C O M P L E T E  S E L E C T IO N  IN  T H E  C IT Y
BOUDOIR LAMPS 
PORCH UGHTS
TABLE LAMPS 
PIN-UP LAMPS
A N D  L O O K  A T  T H IS  F O R  A S P E C IA L  
W H I T E  or P IN K
B e d  L a m p s
.... ...:..... $ 3 . 7 5S E L L IN G  A T
N ow  com es a  radio that steps up reception, reproducing depth and 
shading o f tone, characteristic o f  every voice and instrum ent. I t  is the 
radio you should have in  your hom e to  fully satisfy your m usical ear. 
W estinghouse Polyphonic ^ e ts  away from  discordant distortion. A ll the 
m usic com es through, just as it is broadcast. M usical critics praise its 
true-to-life tone—"th e finest tone realism I have ever heard.”
Come and hear i t  yourself. Models priced from  $29.95 to $665.
*• 9fONatRA
i r S  BEN N Em  FOR WESTINGHOUSE
i i l l  ©II Ml
OVERHieHT 
SLEEPER TO 
TARCOCVER .
CROCKERY SPECIALS
M O R E  B E N N E T T  B E T T E R  B U Y S  !
66-pce. Dinner Set $ 5 9 .5 0
This V iceroy “Gold Band” Dinner Set is truly beautiful, really
wonderful value.
Unpainted Furnitiire
C H E S T S  O F  D R A W E R S , T A B L E S , D E S K S , E T C .
4 DRAWER CHESTS $ 1 8 .5 0
NIGHT STANDS $ 5 .5 0
■  •
It’« tm aj to go to V«ncouv«r 
when yon trevel C JI .R . J o t  
board the train in Kelowna 
. . retire when yon please 
aleep in rcatfal air-eon- 
ditioned cars . . . enjoy 
attracUre meals on the train 
and arrive refreshed a t the 
Gateway to  th e  Paetfle. 
Trarelllng CLN.R. between 
Kelowna, Vernon and V aa. 
eonrer, yon don*t have Re 
change sleeping cars.
LFLWT: KELOWNA 
5 p.tn.
DaUy except Sunday.
for i n f o r m m t i o m t
C onsu lt ro a r lo ca l CLM,R. A eaS  
o r n < to
ucoK M en.D -r.nrjt.
c;.N.H.. V«T»oei. B.C.
32-pce.Lunclieon Set $ 2 4 .5 0
S H O P  E A R L Y  F O R  T H E S E  !
T A K E  A P V ' A M T A G E
O F  O U R
P a y m e n t  P l a n
I M M .
HISTORIC AIR M.AIL
LONDON (CP) — An envelope 
carried by pioneer airman Harry 
Hawker on an Atlantic flight at­
tempt was sold for £190 ($760) at 
an auction here. His plane came 
down at sea but the letter was sal­
vaged and delivered by ship. A let­
ter carried by the late Sir John Al- 
cock in his successful flight, dated 
St. Johns. Juni. 11. 1919, brought 
£55.
T E L E P H O N E  N U M B E R  1 H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  P R A C T IC A L  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
Furniture
B E R N A R D  A V E .
PA G E FO U E T E E N
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER TIIUKSDAY. PJBCEMBKE Z, IM«
APPEAL MADE 
TO PURCHASE 
YULE SEALS
MOUNT ROYAL8HOETER srEECflEHLONDON. Oat. (CF) — A new 
kind of meter wa# proposed at a ^ n v * r k  A M l? P T C ?  
m m llBg of city counciL Mayor 
WcnlA® and two aldermen soggot- ^
ed a V l k  meter" would bo a OPPOSITION
dy thing to have if U could regia- 
ter a violation when speeches last­
ed more than five rohruh*.
This la on appeal to tlie people of prevention and euro of TJ3. 
Kelowna end district — on appeal Two tl>ousutul letters have ol- 
froro the Mary Ellen B o y c e ^ o p -  ready
ter of the I.O.D.E., to buy Christ- throughout th e d i^ ic t  by ^ e  Mary 
mas seals Ellen Boyce Chajder LOJD.E-, and
Tlie proceeds from tho sale of returns Uio past w ^ k  have t ^  
Christmas seals go toward the taUed ConlrlbuUons should
m a {n tS lc e ^ fT .B  clinics, helping be moiled to the M a^ Ellen Boyce 
to c^uip mobile X-ray vans, and for Chapter Kelown a .___ ___
MONTHEAL (CD — Montre,iIcrs 
are dcb.Ulng whether or not an 
opt-'H-alr ojK r^u theatre uliould be 
Injllt on Mount Koyol.
To many people familiar with tiic 
mountain that watches over tlds city 
tilt* proposition sounds ottractlve. 
But it’s not quite as easy os tlmt be-
^/»Acre ot
NATIVES CiBEW COTTON la Ui© West Indies, and the natives
Columbus found cotton growing making cotton clolli.
DR. THOMAS’
Mrs. Lillian Gilbert of Vernon 
was tlie week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Goudic, Iloyjd Avenue.
t it’  t u    Miss Ema Kurtz, a member of
cause many other Montrealers don’t Uie Bank °5 Montreal sW f In Kc
W e d d i n g s
EB68ElJLr-»OW NBE
JOBS*7,
care a hang for opera.
For instance there are the skiers. 
They say the proposed open-air op­
era layout would finish the best 
skiing trails on the mountain.
'Fljcn there are the down-and- 
outers who sleep away the soft, 
wanik summer nights on the moun­
tain. They don’t want operas inter­
fering with their slumbers. The gay 
young things who trump the moun­
tain’s lovers’ lanes in springtime
Tho quiet wedding of Florence 
Madeleine Edward Dovracy. MC- 
ond daughter of “ ^8- 
words, Vancouver, and Mr. L. 
Mwards. of Powell Kiver. and Mr 
John Clark Russell, eldest bo*'
ivfr«! W C. Russell of Kc- Mlss M. Gore and Mrs. Muriel Mr. and M .
Ffoulkcs were present at the Na-
lowna for tlie post year, left last 
week for Kamloops where she will 
bo associated with tho Bank of 
Montreal. Kamloops branch.
FIVE MEMRERS 
INITIATEI) IN 
REBEKAH LODGE
„ „ .  Wednesday evening, November
-----  ?T 24, saw the initiation of five new
lownn, took place at Inc unucu tn iColnwnn Rcbekah
E C L E C T R I C  O IL
' /  I
I j • .
sV
E A S Y  L E S S O N
Delnoi hozen foods 
Halte BoHei Meals
holding hands don’t care 
about opera cither.
Currently the open-air proposal is 
only in the talking stage and, like 
to many proposals for Mount Royal, 
may get no farther.
Unsuitable Site
The skiers say the opera folk 
don’t know what they’re getting in­
to—or onto. It happen the proposed 
site is smack on top of a former 
volcano crater.
’The proposed amphitheatre would 
stretch from near the Mount Royal 
Chalet, a quarter mile west almost 
to where the chalet road cuts down 
to either the park toboggan slide or 
the •tramways loop. It will accomo­
date 25.000. .
The Montreal Star said the city 
has never had a spectacle that at­
tracted 25,000 people since the old 
days of the ice palaces.
“It needs a concert hall in the 
centre of the city, a civic auditori­
um, a municipal centre—call it what 
you will,” said the Star. “But can 
any enthusiasm be worked up at 
City Hall about this? No. A costly 
and senseless project on the moun­
tain. all right; but something useful 
to everybody in the city itself 
thumbs down.”
Church Manse, Salmon Arm, nt 
noon on Friday, November 12, Bov. 
A O Clements officiated. Parents 
pf both bride and groom were pre-
VLllon. I .  Pcnt.«on la .t y - k
tional Night held In Vernon by the 
Business and Professional Women a 
Clubs of that district. Mr, Anth­
ony Wnlsli gave an oddress and 
chose for hla subject: “Crossroada
much of Indian Affaire.'
were Mr. and Mrs. George Suther 
land, Mr. o**d Mrs. Stuart Suther
land and Douglas Sutherland.
• ♦  *
Mr, Ray Hunt, recently of Ver­
non, arrived in  th e  c i t y  on 
W e d n e s d a y  t o  t o k o  o v e r  
his position at the Bank of Mont­
real as accountant, Mr. Hunt is be- 
ing moved from the Vernon branch.
He will be Joined by his wife and 
three children at the end of the 
week. * • •
The Misses Helen and Edna Pen­
rose of Calgary and Edmonton or- 37, at z:au p.m. w.jv.. . 
rived lost week to spend a short second daughtei? of m e  nna
time with their parents, Mr. and ornnkes. became the
Mrs. Frank Penrose, Gadder Av­
enue Miss Edna Penrose will 
leave shortly for Colgary where 
s*he wil resume her work, while 
Miss Helen Penrose will stay for
membora to Kelo a  
Lodge No. 36. Sister M. Down­
ing, N.Q., was in charge and about 
sixty members were present 
Those initiated were Mrs. Jessie 
Campbell, Miss Lcatha Lundeen, 
Mrs, Ellen Lyttc, Mrs. Doris New­
man and Mrs. Nora Smith. Sis. H. 
, J .  Mclsted, J.P.N.G., took charge of
" '  1 . tho degree team owing to tho ill-
Thc bridal couple s ®“ c n o ^  degree captain, Sis. E.- - -  George suck- --------were Mr. and Mrs.
“”a  reception for the Im nicdiat^a- 
mlly was held nt the home of Mrs.
’’v S lo ^ t a ^ T .io .o r  trip. Mr .nd
Mrs Russtdl wiU make their home 
in Salmon Arm. _______
FETCH—CROOKES 
The manse of the RuUand United 
Church was tho B?enc of a quiet 
w Sdlng m  Saturday. November 
2 ,  2:30 . . When Vera (^rookes,
Granger, PJM.O.
The charges were given by Sis. 
M, Downing, Noble Grand; Sis. A. 
Dore, acting Vice-Grand; Sis. E. 
Thompson, acting Past Noble 
Grand, and Sis. J . Thorlakson, 
Chaplain, with Sis. I. Mclnroy, 
Conductor, and Sis. B. Wilg, War­
den.
Others on tho team included Sis­
ters E, Rankin; M. Smith; L. Suth­
erland; R. Black; H. Ross; D. Com- 
mett; and L. Patterson. Appropri­
ate solos were rendered by Sis. H. 
Tutt, and Sis. A. M. Hardio provid­
ed a pleasing piano accompaniment 
throughout.
Sis. B. Downey, P.N.G., of Em­
pire Lodge No. 43, Regina, Sask.,
O K A N A G A N  D I S T R I B U T O R S  
N O C A  D A I R Y  
V ern o n , B .C .
G A T E S  BY, Northamptonshire, 
England (CP) — David Smith, 83, 
cycles to a friend’s farm here frona 
Croydon, Sprrey — 150 miles 
20 hours.
some time in Kelowna.* * ♦
Mr J .  Z. Parks of Armstrong was 
a recent visitor in Kelowna where 
he spent the week-end visiting 
friends and relatives.
Mr. E. Paulding feft on Tuesday 
for Osoyoos where he will take 
over the managership of the Bank 
of Montreal in that town. Mr. 
im Paulding will later be joined by his 
in wife and children who are at pres­
ent visiting at the.coast^_______
hvehr & CaoMc's T N fF  las »m|rt in a WMikrtal
N D W  W A S H U n r !
Mrs W. E. Cro() ,  
S o  oI PoKh’
.......................... .................. ...................
officiated at the cmemOT in Kelowna.
in ?  K n r S y  S b S l " » .  » ith  was wolcoa.ed aa a vMtor.
KioMr ncMsswtes and pink and Further plans were made for the
mums en corsage. Her only sale of work, home cooking and 
^♦ 'iinim^'Miss Dolores Petch, wore tea which will be held In the Or- 
i d S r s u l t .  with dark ange Hall on Saturday. December 
b r J w f  a S s o T e s .  and amber 4th at 2:30 p.m. Sis. B. Wilg is
“ t S  OTwm wS^attended by Den- T ^ran n u al children’s P f  [Y ^as
also discussed and a sp ecif com- 
wnnuwtac tlie ceremony a recep- mittee consisting of Sisters E. 
♦ Inn WM held at the home of ih e  Thompson, H. Tutt, J .  Campbell and 
nSente in Rutland, for h . Glover was named.
with Mrs. Bruce Nominations for the_  ^ ensu f g 
n n d ^ ^ s  Joyce Crookes as- year were completed and the in- 
S t to g ln  r e S i n g  the guests. atallation will take pla^e in Janu- 
A inn-st to the bride was propos- ary.
Mr* (J A Barat, and was sister S. Larcombe gave a re- 
Jnnndprl to bv the gTOom, port from the Dime-a-Time Club 
^ *S erv S r^ ln clu d ed  Misses Mar- held at her home recmitly.
orie^arb er Dolores Fetch, Joyce „ext meeting wiU be held ^at_ the
<rv, ,
im
Yi.
SSfA ./<«>’
Crookes, Mrs. Bruce
J  n/rtK! o  P BradlcYi aunt and
&  brid« a“'» S
A. G. KOPP, R
Sister of the bride; Jg s .
Bradley, cousin of the bnae, a
“V o S r S ^ ' a  short honejnnoon
Petch, and home of Sis. M. Downing when f  1 
the bazaar work will be turned in 
ready for marking. Visitors are 
always welcome to these meetings.
Following the meeting a social 
hour was spent and refreshments 
served.
No s o a p -n o  other “ suds” -n o  other washing product
k n o w n -w ill get your fam ily wash as CLEAN as T ide!
MADE IN CANADA
t h e  w o h l d ’s  e i u M E s r ,  B R i e n n s T ,  m m s r  w a s h
only TWe Rives you all this. Oh, what a wonderful washday ! Tide 
iets even your heaviest wash cteaner'than any soap or any o th f
washing product! Tide leaves clothes free from d/ff-and actually
removes soap film, too. And Tide perks up 8oap.dulle4 wlprs like 
magic . . . actually hrfghfeni them. Does it safely, too-you ran 
tru s t oH  your washabies to Tide. And white things? Say! In hardest 
water. Tide gets them more dazzlirig white than any other washing 
productjchownl Tide next washday. There’s nofhrng like it.
/H
GETS aOTHES CLEAHES THAN ANY.VAX'*
^  TtfASBDAf fBOOOCT f^N CAN 
wujLir sAfE
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, accompan- 
Wniiowine a n e led by Mrs. Geo. Balfour a^nded
^  inc through the United the Penticton Busmess and Profes-
to vSeou^er. and then to sional Women’s Club when they f i d
v^ur^nver S f f i  Mrs. their National Night on F r i f  y, Nov.
Xtob^oUn ta  make their home in 19 at the Penticton Gyro Hall, m s  P e t f  plan xo ni<uvc «»nvA an address on th<
Rutland.
ra sp- voiced  
m o vie st a r
“DIFFERENT’
Floulkes gave an address on the 
“aims and objects of National Fedr 
eration of Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Clubs.”
LAND OF FIRE
Tierra Del Fuego, an island sep­
arated  from South America by the 
Strait of Magellan, means, “Land 
bf Fire ”
'St
X '
Hew miracle suds.
More suds in hardest 
water! Kind-to-hands 
suds th at took differ­
e n t, feet  d iffere n t! 
Wonderfulin thedi»/«-
pan, too! Try Tidb for
dishes. . .  see how they 
spakkte, even without 
wIoln<>*
V' J
t i d e  w o r k s  i x f R A  • IH ■ W A T W !■ K t ’AMS 'o r S U D S ! NO WATER SOFTENERS NEEDED!
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — M a n y
times in her long «if®5®®on^er jorie Main has capitalwed O " .^  
reputation for being i^st » 
hit different. Now, says the raspr
voiced Miss Main,
to believe almost anythmg about
^®Once. during an
ic, studio pubUcists
port that Miss Main was
hcAne with aU d f r s
sealed to keep out the germs. K sn .
didn’t inspire the story she didn.
** Not l(Jng ago she built a home op
the desert. But
as she moved in, and put xne
i l l c e  up for sale. Hot water,
said issued from the gas r a n f , coW 
water came out of the hot water ^
all the landscaping witlwred,
' It’s hard to visu£ilu:e Marjorie re 
cithig Smi-religious and philo^- 
S i r a l  poetry. On the s c r e e n ^ e  s 
Ssually shouting
bodv. most recently at Wallace r»er 
iy  hi “Big Jack.” Yet she does^e- 
I t e  such ^ e n
by her late husband, 1^ .  S t ^ e y  
& ebs, and she plans to publish
them some" day.
Favors C afeterfi
Before 1820 she played only 
straight, roles', including s-
peare. No comedy. While most ^ r s
K r a t  lunch restaurants. Miss
Main eats regularly 
Such formalities as mtroductions 
mean very little to her. _ ,
One evening after a preview sh 
entered a drugstor for a snack. She 
ordered hot cakes. The waiter s e ^ -  
ed her about eight very small s. 
^ 0 0  many!” beUowed Miss ^ m .  
“Couldn’t possibly eat ^ e in  aU.
She whipped the saucer from be­
neath her coffee cup. s l^  
cakes onto it, and offered f  em to 
the surprised stranger seated in Uie 
adjoining stool.
“Thanks, but I have no f r ^ - , 
he stammered, trying to reject the
gratuitous supper. ___
“Don’t let that bother you, hon­
ey.” beamed Miss Main. "Here, use 
my coffee spoon.”
EDINBURGH (CP)—A 400^;ear- 
old Scottish drama — "The Three 
Estates” by Sir David L in d s^ — 
is being performed at the E ^ -  
burgh Festival here. The cart w 
■ drawn from the various Scottish 
repertory, companies.
•THE SHOP qFTBOUGHTFTJL 
' GIFTS’*' ■
F I N E C H IN A
1459 ElUs Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
WITH CONyENIEliT OVHNIGHT SERVICE 
ntOMPIpimR
Canadian > Pacific's overnight train carries 
Buffet-Lotuige CTompartment car for additional 
comfort and wider choice of sleeping 
accommodation.
Train No. 45 leaves Penticton doily ol 
8:30 p.m., arriving Vancouver 7:15 a.m.
Returning, Tioin No. 46 leaves Vancouvw 
dicdly at 8:45 p.m., arriving Penticton 7:10 am .
Direct bus connections 
from Kelowna.
at Penticton to
TRANSFER TIM
SAY T IM , WHERE ARE THOSE 
SPECIA L (SLASSeS OP MINE ?
HERE TH Cr a r e /
QUAKER WHEAT FLAKES
e  • .n o  n e e d  to  k e e p  it in th e  ic e  b p x !
SORE 0 0  p o p /  
AND Tri£SE QUAKER
t r a n sf e r s  m a k e  
Y6U R  G t ^ S
YOURS/
Keeps in the cupboard for weeks! Always right 
there when you need it! It’s New Fleischmann's 
Royal Fast Rising Dry Yeast—the modern 
baking discovery that gives you delicious breads 
and rolls in quick baking time. No dashing off 
to the store at the last minute—just keep a suppfy 
of New Fleischmann’s Royal Fast Rising Dry 
Yeast handy in the cupboard. Use it as you neei 
IF Y O U  BAKE AT H O M E -g et Fleischmann' 
Royal Fast Rising Dry Yeast today.
At your, grocer’s.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2. 1948 T H E KELO W N A  COURIER PA G E F IF T E E N
Mr. and Mr*. C. A. Barr of Van- Mr. and Mrs. A. Beck of Vcrrion, 
couver, are guests fur several days are guests for a few days at Ellis 
at Ellis l^ g e . Ivodgc.
NURSES PLAN 
HOME COOKING
Attention 
Gentlemen!
S A Y , T H A T ’S A  
GOOD I D E A !
Solves my gift 
problem for “H E R ” !
‘T M  A L L  IN  
\ FA V O R  !
— Because I 
know if it comes 
\ from ' ' 
Scantland’s it’s 
sure to please.
I t ’s my favorite 
r store.”
The regular mcAithly meeting of 
tlie Registered Nurec.s’ Association 
of Kelowna. w.is held at the Nurses' 
residence, Inst Tliursday.
It was anriouncicl that the home- 
cooking and handicraft sale will be 
held in Boake's Mens’ Wear Store, 
Saturday, December 4, from 3:00 to 
0:00 p.m. Members arc asked to 
leave their donations at Meiklc's 
Store or at tlic home of Mrs. Shock- 
ley, 070 Bernard Avenue.
At the conclusion of lire meeting. 
Dr. A. St. G. McPhillipif gave an in­
teresting talk on Endocrinology.
Next month’s meeting will be 
combined with a Christmas party, 
and will be held December 17. Mem­
bers are asked to bring a 25c gift 
for the grab-bag.
A TTE N TIO N
GENTLEM EN!
After you have bought your Christmas tree—or cheer—glance 
across the street and see our store, filled with the finest in wearing 
apparel for your WIFE, SWEETHEART, the WEE DAUGHTER 
or BABY. Don’t hestitate, come right in and look around and see 
how easy it is to solve your particular gift prablem. Courteous 
helpful salesladies are at your service. If the garment is too big 
or tpo small we will gladly exchange it. If alterations are required, 
experienced hands are ready and willing to give you perfect 
satisfaction.
Flash! New shipment of cocktail dresses unpacked Jast fifty- 
five minutes ago. And! Some winter white felt hats, too!
P.S. MEN—If you prefer, give her a GIFT CERTIFICATE from 
SCANTLAND’S . . . let her choose her own gift at
“Ladies and Children’s Apparel Specialists’’ 
—531 Bernard Avenue—
Gift 
Suggestions
from
HEATHER’S
SPORTSWEAR
Gifts to fill the Christinas 
stocking, trim the tree 
and delight the unexpect­
ed guest,
AFTER SKI 
SOCKS
ANGORA
GLOVES
and
TAMS
TO MATCH
SHETLAND
SCARVES
N O V ELTY B E L T S  and 
BAGS
For the skating and ski­
ing enthusiast—
W e suggest Instructors’ 
Ski Pants and Fairisle 
Sweaters.
“Finest in Sportswear 
and Accessories”
Royal Anne Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hubbard have 
as their guests, tljclr daughter, Mrs. 
William Gucrard and her son Bob­
by, of Penticton.• • •
Visitors from Creston arc J .  Lane 
and II. M. L. Cooper, guests at El­
lis Lodge for several days.» • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ferguson, El­
liot Avenue, left U>c city Saturday 
for Huntington Beach, California, 
where Uicy will spend the winter 
months. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beaton, of 
lOimloops, were guests at the Royal 
Anne Hotel ’Tuesday night, when 
they were in the city, to attend the 
hockey game. « •
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. James, of Ke­
lowna, and Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Lewis, of Westbank, arc leaving 
soon for a three months trip to 
England and Wales. At St. John, 
Now Brunswick, they will board 
the Empress of France, and sail on 
December 8. • *
Mrs. D. Cutler left the city Wed­
nesday for Vancouver, after a visit 
of two weeks here, where sho was 
n guest at the Royal Anno Hotel.' * • «
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLcan were 
hosts Saturday evening, when they 
entertained their bridge club in 
their Maple Street home,<8 «i *
Mr. and Mrs. A. Childs, of Win- 
nipleg, are guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel for a week, while visiting
friends in the city.• • •
Miss Linda Ruf is a recent arriv­
al in the city from Yorkton, Sas­
katchewan, and has joined the ac­
counting staff of the Kelowna Cou­
rier, * * *
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. 'Thompson 
have returned to their home in 
Boston, Mass., following a visit of 
several days to the city, where 
they were guests at the Royal 
Anne.
* * *
Raymond Wegh, of Wenham, Al­
berta, is a guest of several days
at Ellis Lodge.* • *
A visitor from across the border 
is S. Simpson, of Tacoma, Wash.,
a guest at the Royal Anne.« » «
G. W. Parkinson, of Regina, and 
P. McCallum, of Kamloops, are 
visitors for several days to the city, 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel.» • •
R. D. “Bob” Browne-Clayton, 
M.L.A.-elect, left the city W eiies- 
day for Vancouver, where he will 
undergo an annual checkup in 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital.
B u s i n e s s  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  W o m e n  
A t t e n d  N a t i o n a l  N i g h t  B a n q u e t
The Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club celebrated 
National Night at a dinner meet­
ing held at the Willow Inn lost 
Friday.
The Vernon Club was represent­
ed by Miss Hilda Cryderman, na­
tional treasurer, and Miss Nancy 
Germyn. Representing Penticton 
were five members, including their 
president, Mickey Bell, and Mrs. 
Elsie McClcavc, regional director 
(provincial).
Mrs. Phylis Trenwith acted as 
song muster, assisted by her guest,
Mrs. J . Hoover was a recent vis­
itor to Penticton, when she was a 
guest at the home of lier son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Acres, Penticton.• # «
Miss Leon Kaminski is a visitor to 
the city from tho Kootenays, a guest 
at the Willow Inn for several days. • *
Recent Vancouver visitors to the 
city were Gordon Quigley, D. Ai- 
lichison, and Vernon R. Coagg. all
guests at the Willow Inn.* « «
Miss R. Popcski, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Fawcett, Karl Norman, R. J . Haw- 
ken, and Miss Winnlfrcd Hull, all 
members of the Cavalcade of Song 
troupe, were guests at Ellis Lodge 
during their stay in Kelowna.
• * •
Charles Perrin, of Penticton, J . A. 
MacLean, Victoria, H. Pidcoch, ICam- 
loops; James Schmitt, Calgary: Don 
Steele, Vernon; and Andrew OUen- 
bergy, of Merville; were visitors to 
the city this week, all guests at Ellis 
Lodge.
* • •
Eastern visitors to the orchard city 
this week are Mrs. S. Shamie and 
her daughter, who are jguests at El­
lis Lodge for several days before re­
turning to their home in Montreal.• * *
Mrs. J . A. S. Tilley returned to 
the city recently, following a sev­
en month tour of England, where 
she visited many friends and rela­
tives. Mrs. Tilley left Kelowna on 
April 16, and traveUed both to ^ d  
from En^and on the “Ascania.” 
On her return trip she visited 
friends and relatives in Toronto 
and Calgary. Mrs. ’Tilley plans to 
leave the city again Friday for a 
short visit to Vancouver, where she 
will be a guest at the home of h ^  
son-in-law arid daughter, Mr. arid 
Mrs. J . A. Hamilton.
Mrs. Mario PctUpicce, at tho piano.
n jc  six objoctlvcs of Uie Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club were read by Miss Christina 
Beulth, Miss M. Gore, Mrs. A. H. 
DcMara, Miss Lily Patterson. Miss 
Mol lie McLaren, and Miss R. Til­
ling, with cncli member giving their 
Interpretation of the objective they 
read, and how it could bo applied 
in Uie daily life of a business wo­
man.
A paper had been prepared by 
five members on University of 
B.C.’s Professor H. Soward’a “Can­
ada in n Two Power World.’’ In 
the absence of Mrs. J .  Spurrier, 
Miss Bcaith opened the reading, 
followed by Miss Mona Bent, Mrs. 
DcMara, Mrs. Luclla Balfour and 
Mrs. Gladys Herbert. Mrs. Her­
bert also gave a short summary of 
this study.
Conunnnity Piano
Mrs. Trenwith, as chairman of the 
community piono drive, placed sev­
eral proposals before the members 
on ways and means of raising funds 
by sponsoring well known artists, 
etc., to help pay off tho loan which 
had to be taken in order to bring 
the nine foot Willis Concert Grand 
to Kelowna. The Business and 
Professional Women’s Club are anx­
ious to clear this debt as soon as 
possible.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoullccs, Kelowna 
president, had attended the Nation-, 
al Night celebrations in Vernon 
and Penticton, and expressed the 
hope that clubs in the valley would 
be able to visit each other as often 
as possible.
Mrs. Trenwith expressed the 
thanks of the club to Miss Cryder­
man for her talk on the importance 
of being “National Minded.”
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
W eed  c l in g s
BARGiJ'j’r-A RClIIBA LD
OYAMA — 'n»c wedding took 
place on ’Tuesday, November 23, at 
10 a.m., in St. James Roman CaUio- 
llc Church, of Avllvla Mao Archi­
bald. daughter of Mr. Ivan Archi­
bald, of Irrna, Alta., and Mr. Fran­
cis V. Sargent now of Vernon, and 
a resident of Oyama for many 
years. Rev. J . Mites performed tho 
ceremony.
n»o bride, who was given In 
marriage by Mr. Harry Lord, was 
wearing a floor Icngh dress of 
white silk with troditional long 
veil and wrcaUi of onmgo blos­
soms. Sho carried a bouquet of 
bronze chrysantticmums.
Miss Anno Stockl attended the 
bride and was wealing a floor- 
length dress of blue satin with 
white accessories and carried 
white chrysanthemums.
Mr. Charles Gallagher of Oyama 
was best man.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held in Uia Memorial 
Hall at Oyama, where friends of 
the couple gattiered at 2 p.m. Tho 
hail had been tastefully decorated 
with pink and white streamcni and 
wedding bells. The bride’s table 
centred tho room with its three- 
t^cred wedding cake flanked by 
white tapers and chrysanthemums.
Guests' tables were dainty, and 
the delicious refresiunents were 
convened by Mrs. F. Whipple and 
Mrs. W, Allingham, with Mrs, W. 
Sproule pouring tea and Mrs. U. Q. 
Griffith the coffee.
Miss Betty Peat left tho city Tues­
day for Saskatoon, where she will 
spend Christmas at tho homo of her 
parents. Miss Peat has been a mem­
ber of the nursing staff at tho Kel­
owna General Hospital for tho past 
year. • • •
Mrs. Cameron Day travelled to 
Vancouver Saturday, where slio 
joined Mr. Day, who has been In 
tho Vancouver General Hospital for 
special treatments. Mr. ond Mrs. 
Day arrived home Tuesday morn­
ing.
TO IRON LACE
When ironing lace, iron from the 
back side of the lace over a thick­
ly-folded Turkish towel to prevent 
crushing of the design.
YOUNG LIBEBALS MEET
The Kelowna and district Young 
Liberals Association will lurid a 
meeting in the Board of Trade of­
fice on Monday, December 6 at 8 
p.m.
Sydney Kelley, Sheila Moss, and 
Linda Ghezzi acted as hostesses at 
Monday evening’s Girl Guide meet­
ing, held at the home of Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle, Abbott St., thus complet­
ing their requirements for the host­
ess badge. Clarice Poitras and Mary 
Schmidt passed their second class 
badge diu-ing the week.
— The Brownie meeting, usually 
held bn Mondays, will be held this 
week on Friday, tomorrow.
At the court of honor, held at the 
home of Mrs. Arbuckle on Thurs 
day, plans were made to hold the 
annual Guide party for Brownies, 
sometime before Christmas. The 
campsite fund was also under dis­
cussion, and the drive for funds is ' 
continuing, with several donations 
already gratefully received.
.4 ^
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
O N  P E N D O Z I
Make the evening 
a promise of 
success . . .  choose 
from our so- 
special-for-you  
group. A  
whispering 
taffeta th at  
captures the  
s ta r lig h t. . .stag  
rumpus creating  
decolete . . .  a  
flowing m antle  
for an  ex tra  
flourish to  a  
brimmed-with- 
delight evening.
i
is Essy at your REX ALL DRUG STORE
GREETING 
CARDS
..-■i A.V-'i
10^ 2Sii
Boxed Assortments
-^tl Prices from 36 
cards for 98i  ^ to 
W/ 12 cards for $1.75
IN F R A  R A Y
HEATING
PAD
N'i
o'
' > o " V
f /
tc!£(siciCtets!«'ie(C!c;sts(ste<8:!e(stctstscststs<s<ci8iE<e!3«e&etc«ictets<e(cietucicict8t&tE<c<st8t8icietEisisi9$
0 '
GIFT WRAPS
Be smart, get your 
cards from the best se­
lection in town and 
mail early.
J, a u t f i g n S ' ' 5
Beautiful
PARKER 
PEN SETS
from
i CRED IT TERM S $ 5 . 9 5
5 tgigsg«gigiete t^s«!etg!©©©gegig^eisis«2’48cgigis®s3g«isis!s5s((i!e(s4gtei©«i©e|
L E A T H E R
UTILITY
CASES
with Zipper
*4.75 “ *2a*"
* 7 . 9 5
Brownie Cameras
$3.47 —  $ 6 . 4 4 $ 7 . 2 8
KODAKS
$14.56 ~  $20.44 —  $61.60
DRESSER 
SETS
$3.95
and up
Credit T erm s if 
Desired
RONSON LIGHTERS
Complete with Service Kit
C R E D IT  T E R M S  g ■ ■ $ 6 . 8 5
m
m
[C R E D IT  T E R M S
ELECTRIC
RAZORS
Threesom e     $19.95
Foursom e    $23.95
$3.50 $10.00
D O U B L E S  
S IN G L E S  
and C L O S E D  T Y P E
Dozens to Choose from
Mtgtpgtgtgtgtpcgtgtgtcgtglgwpglgtpgccgtgt^^
n
C E L L O P H A N E
I
F O I L  W R A P S  I  
TA G S and S E A L S  |
■■ I
FOR BABY
Chocolates
N E IL S O N ’S —  M O IR S  
Liqueurs
$1.00, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.00  
Pepperm int Patties, one pound 75^
TONI 3 > e  K jU ^
0
B O T T L E  S E T S  
B O T T L E  W A R M E R S  
SO A PS
R A T T L E S , etc.
49
D r u g  s t o r e  j
A  D E P O S IT  W I L L  H O LD  A N Y  IT E M  T I L L  D E C . 2 0 th
■ An Excellent Christm as Suggestion
$2.59
Syhons  ^ | Rosaries
Glassware, H | Books
Cups and
Saucers—-a small selection, 2—Meiannine
but choice Mezzanine Floor
II
Floor
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BKTHS Slobby. Kelowna, a »on.AlillAKCK - -  At Uie Kelowna
STO BBY -A t the Kelowna Gen- General ^ M r a n d U n
oral HoapStal. on Sunday. Novem- verober 29. HH8. to Mr. ana m » 
bejp 23, 1 ^ ,  to Mr. and Mrs, Wm. l^conartl Arrnnee. Kelowna, ,a
I ________________  I
■ m w e r i i F
rilONE 68 ABOUT 8BATINO
t o n ig h t  ONUY
0 p.ni. and 0-03
“IlUAU AXIBT* 
'DAISY KENYON"
FRIDAY 7 and 0.19 
NOTE
CONTINUOUS SAT. from 2 p.m. 
For ttiia allow only 
2 pjn., 4.19, 6.38, 9.15
1 m
S ie I m
M A D E
WARNER Bros:
N EW  T R I U M P H !
CARTOON AND NEWS
MON., TUES. , ,
COME EAIIUY
Yvonne Do Carlo 
Tony Martin 
Peter Lorre 
and introduces 
Marta Toren
CASBAH
, . .forbidden quarter of 
Algiers 1
dauKblcr.
FOSTER -..Al the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tueaday, Novem­
ber 30, 11M8, to Mr. and Mrs. Sid­
ney Foster, Kelowna, a eon.
WILIJMS—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 30, 1IM8, to Mr. and Mrs. Aron 
Wlllms. Okanagan Mission, a .wn.
PHILPOT — At Uie Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday. 
December 1. 1048. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Philpot. Rutland, a daugh­
ter.
More AlK»ut
CONSTTION
VALUES
Mora About
ICOAUTIONISTS
■ HAIL
also
CARTOON and NEWS
WED. ONLY
Continuous from 1 pjn.
GUNS OF 
HATE
(Zane Grey) 
also
TEUFTATION
HARBOUR
—^Mmesi—
1 pjn., 3.45, 6.30 
Last complete show 9.15
COME EARLY
USE AND GIVE THEATRE BOOK TICKETS
—LET US SOLVE TOUR GIFT SHOPPING- 
ON SALE BY LOCAL DRUG STORES or THEATRE STAFF
MANY PEOPLE 
AHEND SNOW 
BALL FROLIC
Over 200 couples graced the floor 
of the Royal Anne Hotel lounge on 
Wednesday evening, for the Stag- 
ettes’ Snow Ball Frolic, and danc­
ed to the music of Carl Dunaway 
and his orchestra.
Decorations were in a prc-Chrisl- 
mas mode, featuring ripples of sil­
ver tinsel, and rows of tiny silver 
bells. Miss Joan Lawrence was 
convenor of the frolic, assisted by 
Miss Jill Kelsey, Miss Vivian Doo­
ley, and Miss Betty Beaumont.
Prior to the dance Mr. Carl Clo­
ver entertained at the homo of 
his parents for Miss Jean Hcmcl- 
spcck, Mr. and Mrs. W. Atkinson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Hoffman,
At the homo of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W, Schmock were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Scott, Miss Vivian Dooley, and 
Mr. Douglas Johnston.
Seen among the many couples 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. McDougall. 
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Waterman, Miss 
Dorothy Milligan, Mr. Glen Patter­
son, Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Hotson, 
Mr, and Mrs. James Montleth, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod._______
QgicMy ReBeves Distress of
S a e e iK S M IS r
.f)rop^
A little Va-tro-nol up 
each nostril promptly 
relieves sniilly, stuffy 
distress of head colds— 
makesbreathlng easier.
(F*rom page 1. column 3) \
G. C. Scxsmlth, chimney, $100; Mrs. 
Anna Kclcln, garage, $128.
Kelowna Sawmill Company, stor­
age shed, $2,200; A. Smith, garage 
and shed, $150; D. Mclcr, house, 
$4,000; L. J . Gorse, Improvcmcnls, 
$200; A, L. Parkinson, addition to 
home, $1,250; Taml Miyake, nltcrn- 
tions, ^00 ; W. Lilly, house, $0,800; 
C. F. Stewart, house, $0,500; R. Wass, 
house, $4,000; D. Chappell, house. 
$0,000; A. Mortlnclll, enlarge base­
ment, $250; J . Thclscn, house. $0,500; 
W. A. C. Bennett, sign, $400; M. F i­
sher, woodshed, $40.
Grace Baptist Church, addition 
to church, $2,000; Lars Dystc, gar­
age, $300; M. W. Zaliara, move house 
and addition, $3,500; S. D. Walker, 
garage, $400; Ed Hclmian, wood­
shed $150; A. J .  Schcllcnberg, du­
plex, $9,500; J .  Thlcsscn, duplex, 
$9,000; J .  Wnndcrson, woodshed, 
^ 0 ;  Mickey Wynn, office and 
store, $5,500; N. M. Dlcdcrlcks, ad­
dition, $500; Peter Murdoch, gar­
age and addition, $800; IL E. Lin- 
droih, garage and woodshed. $150; 
Margaret Sequin, two porches, $200; 
City of Kelowna, sign, $500; J , S. 
Abra, garage, $200.
J .  Pfllngcr, house, $5,000; J . and 
M. L. Purvis, dwelling and garage. 
$'/,500; J . P. Olingcr, cabin, $3,500;
V. C. Jorvls, garage, $200; New 
Building and Finance, conveyer, 
$700; W. H. Bradeon, house. $0,300: 
L. A. Passm an, duplbx, $9,000; J . 
S. Gyorog, fuel shed, $50; L. Sivlg- 
lia, woodshed, $300; P. S. Anderson, 
remodel home, $800; Nick Rudla, 
house and garage, $5,400; Mr. and 
Mrs, Mosser, addition $000; S, M. 
Simpson, storage shed, $18,000; Dr. 
J .  T. Cruise, house, $11,500; W. L. 
Gonn, garage and sawdust bin, $200;
H. G. Lupman, garage, $150.
Samuel Bohn, house, $5,500; M.
Schemmer, house and garage, 
$6,500; N. Turk, room in basement. 
$100; John Bayley, house and gar­
age, $7,800; W. G. and A. M. Mc- 
Gaw, porch, $150; A, K; Loyd, 
move building, $200; W. C. Cun­
ningham, house and garage. $5,200;
W. Taylor, addition to house, $150.
(From page 1, column 4) 
at 9.07 p.m., one hour and seven 
minutes after the polls closed. 
I ”hank3 to the efficient sUilf on duly 
at the elections polls In the Scout 
Hull, the Kelowna vole—which to­
talled 3,902 out of u total of 5,071— 
was counted within three quarters of 
an hour after the polls closed. Mr. 
Woodsworth won majorities in only 
four of the 13 polls. Ho hud the edge 
In Bear Creek, East Kelowna, Elli­
son and Rutland. Mr. Woodsworlli 
conceded the election following the 
receipt of the Kelowna note.
The CCF candidate was not pre­
pared to let tlic result go without a 
light. "The Coalition candidate won 
by the numerical vote, but we have 
won morally," ho said. "Wo have 
won a huge majority since the last 
election (May) and will continue to 
make plans for the next election," 
he declared.
Brownc-CIaylon was more con­
servative in his remarks.
"Tlianks—thanks a lot for all the 
support you have given me,” ho de­
clared to his supporters who crowd­
ed the committee rooms. "I shall 
live up to my election promises, and 
sec that the Okanagan Valley gets 
a square deal insofar as the govern­
ment is concerned," he said.
FOOTS CRAY, Kent, England 
(CP)—A steel safe containing par­
ochial records for the last 400 years 
was stolen from All Saints Church 
here. _____ ___ ______ _______
Also helps prevent many 
colds from developing 
If used in time. Try itl 
YouR like it I PoUow 
directions In package.
VICKS VA-TR®-
F R E E H  .
®  A F R I E N D L Y  S M IL E , A  L A R G E  R O O M Y  S T O R E  
C R A M M ED  W IT H  GOOD T H IN G S  T O  E A T . ® H IG H  
Q U A L IT Y  FO O D S A T  E V E R Y  D A Y  L O W  P R IC E S . ®  
T E L E P H O N E  A N D  C.O.D. S E R V IC E . ® A L L  T H E S E  
T H IN G S  A N D  M O R E  T H IS  S E L F  S E R V E  FO O D  S T O R E  
G IV E S  Y O U  F R E E !
DEAR SANTA
Peas by mi Tricycle at 
Campbell’s cuz th e /v e  
got the bestest selection 
ever.
- k  - k
C.C.M. SKA TES
- k  ' k '
SKATES SH A RPEN ED
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Corner Leon Ave. and Ellis St.
2 Blocks South of Post Office 
- ^  -- ^  ^  ^  ^
RAISINS
Cluster, 15 oz. pkt. ............................ .
MINCEMEAT
Best Quality, jar ...... - .......-........ :
CHERRIES
Green, 6  oz. jar ............. .......... ..............
3 9 f t
FR ID A Y O N LY
Per 3 6  c  Pound 
BA K EA SY —  JE W E L  —  B R IM FU L
LIM IT 2 POUNDS
F R U l T S J k L A D
Aylmer, fancy, tin .... ......................
C O C O N U T
Sweet, shredded, *8 oz. pk. ...........
BRAZILS
Shelled, 8 oz. cello —.... —-........ -......
FA B
New soap, 2 pk. .................  .....
One pk. for
4 4 c
3 8 f t  
4 0  f! 
4 2 f !
GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Pinks. 6 for
LEMONS
360’s. Doz. ,.... ......
GRAPES
California. Lb. ........
TURNIPS
The best. 5 lbs. ........
PARSNIPS
Washed. Lb.........
k
Gift Suggestions
H an d m ad e g ifts  of d istinction  c re a te d  by  
L A N E  H A N D C R A FT S
® Popular Shellcraft Jewellry 
o Pictures in Shellcraft
o Decorated Miniature Blown Glass Vases 
o Pincushions 
o Candlesticks 
© Bon Bon Dishes
And many .other items
DAINTY__E X C L U S IV E — REA SO N A BLY PR IC ED
See them now at
THE ROYAL ANNE FLOWER SHOP
8 c
3 5 c
M arm alade
Nabob, 3 fruit, large jar .......
Stock up at this price!
FIGS
Black. 2 lb. cello
FIGS . .
White. 2 lb. cello ....
FIGS
Eating, fancy, p k ..... 2 2 c
■ , k
\  C H R IS T M A S  L IN E S  
A R R IV IN G  
D A IL Y
DO N ’T  L E A V E  
T H E M  T I L L  I T ’S
■
t   t t i  i ! » T O O  L A T E !
G O R D O N ’ S
M iL S T E R  M A R K E T
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
^  tUUlwUUm • •
®  B L U E  R I V E R  D IA M O N D S  
® S IL V E R W A R E  
® C H IN A W A R E  
® P E N  and P E N C IL  S E T S  
•  F IG U R IN E S  
® L E A T H E R  GOODS
A  particularly fine selection of Men s
LEATHER WALLETS
® W O R L D  R E N O W N E D  W A T C H E S  
C Y M A -T A V A N N E S  —  L O R IE
Pow der B oxes “Ham pton
Com pacts Jewelled
Atom izers Filigree”
For H E R ...
U u U  f d e G 4 e >
DRESSER 
SETS
$7.65 $11.95
$13.50
Prolon Bristles
V
jThe ideal Christmas Gift 
^Available:
The Christmas Story 
Fairy Tales 
Wild Animals 
Bible Stories 
and many, many others
Ribelin Photo Stiidio'
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES ,
,Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna. B.C.
taastetgiegtgtgtsgtegtgtfflgtsffi^^
MAX FACTOR MAKE UP 
KITS
$4.25 to  $10.75
ic!«ie>sic«ic«ia«'awcta«eKW(K«(ctctsici(9e<K^
SKYLARK SETS
$1.55 and $3.50 
Perfume and Toilet W ater
CUTEX NAIL SETS
6 0 f  to $5.00
RICHARD HUDNUT 1  
HOME PERMANENT
Gift Package  
$3.25
EVENING IN PARIS SETS
$1.35 to $13.50
Always Popular
<t«ta(04P(ICltK9eiStS©W«ISMMl<l8WtV(Dawei«K(KiaWt8t8l^^
B ta iU m e fu f ,
Beautifully boxed and complete with pre­
war self-seal envelopes.
7 5 < tto $ 3 .2 5
Y A R D L E Y  L A V E N D O M E A L  
$1.50
I2tgt((tetstctcv%>c<ci6ists>cts>ctsts<s<ct8'
L A N V IN  P E R F U M E  
My Sin Scandal
D E V O N  V IO L E T  P E R F U M E
In porcelain kegs
$ 1 .0 0
;tstctetci8t(pc<(9«WaMMW«WU«t^
R E V E L O N  N A IL  S E T S
$1.00 to $8.50$5.00 $9.50 $15.00
MAKE THIS AN AYER CHRISTMAS
P retty  Package ................ $4.50
Soap and H and Cream  .. $1,40
W allet K it ........... .. ... $ 1 2 .0 0
T ravel B ag  ............. .........  $10.00
FR K  GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE
PHONE
1 8 0
W e Deliver 
in a  hurry
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
PHONE
180
W e D d iver  
In a hurry
R. H. Brown, Phm.B., “The Modern Apothecary’
G i f t  S u g g e s t i o n s
M E W S D E P T
M EN ’S S H IR T S
By “Forsyth’* and “Migo”. Stripes A A  
and white. Sizes 14 to 93.95 to $ o V V
M EN ’S P Y JA M A S
In quality broadcloth and flan- O  Q R  
nelette. ____________ _ $4-75 to
G IF T  TIEiS
A beautiful range of stripes, foulards and 
r gay patterns. < 1 ^
Priced at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
M E N ’S S C A R V E S
In wool, silk and crepe. Attractive (PQ A A  
colors and patterns.............$1.50 to d J O » W
, deer- (PQ  R A  
$2.75 to «DO*«#V
W O M E trS  DEPT.
D R E SSIN G  GOW NS
By “Cowie”, “Manhattan." Fine flannels, 
plain and plaids.
Priced from $13.50 to I  •tPV
Rose Marie "Housecoats.” In satin stripe and 
sharonel crepe. ^ 0 7  PSA
Priced from ................ . $22.50 to Wifitl •4JV
W O M EN ’S L IN G E R IE
•Nylons and rayons, gowns, slips, panties, etc.
8 5 c  $ 6 . 0 0
IT
Priced from each
C A R E F U L  A T T E N T IO N  T O  
W A T C H  R E P A I R S
329 Bernard Avenue
A L L
M EN ’S G L O V E S
In lined or unlined cape,_  
skin, etc. ........................
M E N ’S SO CK S
By Merciuy. Harvey Woods, Penmans. Fine 
all wool botany in neat patterns O K  
and smart checks.................... 90^ Vf
M EN ’S D R E S S IN G  G O W N S
By "Bonnington” in all wool English flan­
nel and camel hair. PSA
Priced at ....:............. .. $15JiO to tUO t  •O H
M E N ’S  SM O K IN G  JA C K E T S
A gift he will appreciate
$9.75, $15.00, $17.50 
$29.00
M E N ’S S W E A T E R S
■ All wool botany’s in cardigans, sleeve-less, 
and pullover styles. (jk*!/fl AA
Priced from .................. $3.95 to
M E N ’S S L IP P E R S
The famous Packard slippers.
$4.25 $4.75 $6.50 $6.95
Other makes <DPS 7 P S  ^
Priced from ......... ................$3.25 to 4 0  y
A L L  G IF T S  W IL L  B E  N EA TLY
T I V E  G I F f
G IF T  NYLONS
by "Kayser”, “Mercury" and “Supersilk”
$1.40, $1.65 and $1.95
SC A R V E S & K E R C H IE F S
For women, teen-agers and children, Hand 
woven scarfs, lacey effects. All CQ AA
plain colors from ..............$1.60 to
Kerchiefs in wool, rayon and sheers. Plain 
and figured. AA
Prices from ...............    w i e W
W O M EN ’S P U R SE S
In all leather, black and <6 .0 7  PSA 
brown. $20,00 to fV/m 4 ^O H
Suede purses in colors of black, A  K A
brown and green ..................  w A V e t lv
Dull plastics, black, brown. A K
Priced from ......     € K t» U O u p
L A D IE S ’ SW E A T E R S
in pullovers and cardigans. All prices to 
choose from.
G L O V E S
In fine dress kid. Black, brown ( P J  A g  
navy and green. Pair........... .
L IN EN  FO R T H E  HOME-
Lined gloves in leather CQ PH A
from pair ..........      < I7 d *D v
Wool gloves and gauntlets.
Towels, tablecloths, doilies, runners, etc.
S L IP P E R S
In leather wedges. Satin quilted with fur 
trim, moccasins. (Pyf
From ....................... - Pair $2.00 to  w ^ » ^ 0
B O X ED  IN OUR A TTRA G- 
B O X E S .
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d .
“ Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
I
